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carmr suite, seventh floor, overlooking 
Kind A Yonge, approxlmstely «00 equate 
feet sub-divided Into public and private 
offices. Served by express and local 

Possession March 1st Apply
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m KWie Street East.
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Grand Trunk Railway siding. G*d help 
always available In this neighborhood.
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LARGE TARTAR FORCE INVADES CRIMEA TO ATTACK SEBASTOPOL
HeesT

TO SAVE FUEL

oH 7ns piFixing of Railway Rates 
In Hands of President CLOSING ORDER 

MADE CLEARER 
Bï MD. HARDIS

[—H r*»

! v

I
<V

Interstate Commerce Commission Votes to 
Give Him Final Authority During 

Government Control, FORTRESS!
rV,

/

General Stores May Open 
Till Noon to Sell 

Food Only.

HARDONFARMERS

j -
Have Captured Yalta in Gov

ernment of Taifr-
Waehlngton, Feb. 6.—The interstate commerce committee voted to

day to place final authority ih fixing railroad rates during the period 
of government control In the hands of the president.

An amendment to the administration railroad bill offered by Chalr- 
man Sims,, and. adopted, by. a. vote, of ten to eight, provides that the 
president may initiate ratee and that upon complaint the interstate 
commerce. commission shall hold hearings and eUbqilt its findings to 
interests^”ent f°F 8Ucfl actlon as he ‘'may deem required in the public

.. A® 'amended by the senate committed and introduced in the seriate 
the bill provides that the president may initiate ratee subject tb review 
and alteration by> the interstate commerce commission Upon complaint 
either of shippers or the carriers. . v

He Makes Statement Regard
ing Details Little Under

stood by Public.
* nda.

i MAY TAKE SEBASTOPOLI
relief is expected 1

m
Tues-
and

tre Uw Black Sea Fleet and Nava! 
Base Now Are 

Threatened.

Offices of Several Coal Com
panies Were Not Open 

Yesterday.

day
May Be red.

F-
ft I’ Ottawa, Fefb. 5—The fuel oontrodler’s 
I jofflce was overwhelmed today with 
R^jVires asking for explanation of the 
F tfuel regulations issued last night. Pro- 

[ limit agalnwt the order are téw. The 
I majority of cnaniulaevuring plants 
I thruout Ontario and wut<oec are ti<p~
I parent.y anxious to fall in line w.t» a.
I view to helping out vue fuel situa

tion-
The question has been raised In 

I many cases that the suddenness of the 
' order woqid prevent farmers from 

being notified, and that they will be 
put to conslderaiole inconvenience in 
driving tç town to do their 
shotppirig, only to find the stores dos
ed. It is admitted here that lue purnt 

y to well taken; but, on the other hand, 
if the order 1s to accomplish anything 
for fuel conservation and help to re
lieve the present serious situation, it 
is emphasized, immediate action is 
necessary.
official circles that the order was not 

to pressure from Washington, but 
was put Into force with a desire to 
‘Improve the situation.

Many inquiries have been made as 
to whether general stores may remain 
open on Saturday and Monday. The 
ruling has been made that they may Washington, Feb. 5.—President Wil- 
remaln open tiM neon on the two days son took up personally the shipping 
mentioned for the sale of food sup- problem tonight and at a conference 
P ™ °üly'_. „ , . with Chairman Hurley, of the shipping

Plants using electricity or wood for board, went into the great problem 
heating purposes may remain open, of procuring tonnage for the 
The order applies only to cOaL ment of American troops and sup-

Many theatre owners, while not pro- P-les overseas, 
testing o^-nat the order, have sug- Every phase of the question was 
greeted that, following the American discussed. The president was par- 
example, they be allowed to oloee on “cularly interested in the proposal to 
Tuesday instead of on Monday. If , tain additional ships by reducing 
the theatres are unanimous on this imP°V8il Probably one-half, 
point, their request will probably be A ; realization of the extent to 
complied with Shlc“ Americas troop movement to

Will Urge Change of Days. i ranee depends on tonnage has come
Voicing the claim that they represent only to this government, but to

the sei timents of 240,000 retail merchants the allies as well, and it was indicated 
to Canada, a special committee appoint- today that one of the chief topics at 
jd by the Ottawa branch of the Retail the recent session of the supreme war

rr'îvrr'* sy®5®»-®
their places of business. The committee. 1° 8°- but before it is sent the war 
which will be headed by Mr. Henry Wat- department wants to be assured it can 
to#, rres'dent of the Dominion Board be supplied. Ships are available to 
of the Retail Merchants' Association, and transport the men;' the problem is 

™L,TT?wern' **?retar7' wm rre- keeping them furnished with materials 
SrLh, £Lut *n Pa*s*d at the meet nn with which to fight.

a — rn onf r taeMing fro"t
erally tn cc-operate with the fuel control- ^ require from four to seven mil
ler 'n the conservation of coal, declares llon t0Tls of shipping in continuous 
that the intention of the fuel control er service across the 3,000 miles of water 
w-uid bo better promoted by dos as between America and Europe.

of tt'elneee on Sunday. Monday United States can lay its hands on 
ntecsT,'fe kII 11 ln about four million tons now and ex-
fô ï lO aiid lT' 8 ^ y and Monday> 'Pects to build during the year any- 

.It' is considered ac not improbable that ^ere from three t0 slx million tons 
r«quest of the retailers will be ac- m°r,e',, 

ceded tv, more particularly as the gov- Civil Engineer Frederick R. Harris, 
erraient and the fuel controller admit of the naval bureau of yards and 
* there ** a good deal tn the con- docks, gave a senate investigating- 

«*» many- farmers who do thetr committee an optimistic view of ship-
the^rder ^-^VLlay-?fl-y-n°-L-hcar. °! building progress. It Is possible, Mr. 
date? ««spending business before that Harris said, for the government to

complete this year its original pro
gram of 6,000,000 tons of construc
tion.

PUE AN EVEN BREAK

Submarines Being Deetroyed 
■e Germany..Cen Build 1

London, Feb. 6.—A Petrograd des
patch, dated Saturday, February S, 
says: Tartar forcer have occupied 
Yalta. In the Government of Taurida; 
and are advandingv on Sebastopol, 
Russia’s chiçf fortress and naval base 
on the Black Sea, according to a des
patch received by The Petrograd Eve
ning Post from Sebastopol.

The despatch adds that the Tartars 
are dealing mercilessly with Red 
Guards, soldiers andvsallors.

In the Crimea and the Caucasus re
gions of Russia there -are nearly 2,000,- 
000 Turco Tartars. They are descend
ants of the Tartar /warriors Who in 
the middle ages swept over Asia under 
the leadership of Jerighise Khan and 
threatened Europe. There has been 
much intermarriage» between Tartars 
and Turks, Cossacks and other races;
Poles Hare Thrift MobOev;

Hold Commander and Staff

Toronto has taken the order of the 
fuel controller, declaring three heat- 
tess days over the coming week-end 
and a succession of heatiess Mondays 
thereafter ,w»tn much my ter grace 
than the American people received the 
reoent c-rder ot Dr. H. A. Ga,-field, fuel 
controller of the United States, in only 
one quarter has serious opposition de- 
x « loped, and that is among the smaller 
re.a.1 merchants. Saturday is their 
most important day fiom a business 
standpoint, they Say; to lose Satur- 
day s business means more than to lose 
sevei al days ln t.)e middle of the week. 
4. he manufacturers generally are tak
ing tne çrdtr resignedly; many of 
them have been exp -cuing it since the 
United State» made similar regula
tions. The theatres also promise to 
fall in line faitnfully, tho there will 
probably bcÿtii effort made to havo the 
heatlese Mdnday changed to a beat lees 
Tuesday. x 

Many and varied

Fast
Them.

•Washington, Feb. 5.' — Representa
tive Miller, who recently visited the 
battle front1 ln France, told the house 
today that he believed German sub
marines are being destroyed about as 
rapidly as Germany can build them.

Mr. Miller said that during the past 
ten months three times as many sub
marines have been destroyed as were 
destroyed during the previous two and 
a half years.

TO SEE IT EE

President Holds Important 
Conference on Shipping 

Problem.
week's Sir.John and Lady Hendrte leaving the parliament buildings after the 

opening of the legislature yesterday afternoon. They did not leave together, 
hence the different positions in the pictures.rwear Will Hold Another Series

Of. Imperial War Cabinets
French Repel Enemy Attempt 

Against Post in Corbeny Region
need More tonnage

London, Feb. 5.—The British Gov
ernment has/decided to hold another 
series of imperial war cabinets mid 
imperial conferences this year in con
tinuation of those held' last year to 
discuss matters arising out of the 
war.

It to also emphasized in
Million Men on Fighting 

Front Require Increased 
Transport Service.

TO PIE LIBOR Paris, Feb. 5.—The war office 
nouncement tonight says:

‘In the region of Corbeny we 
pulsed an enemy attempt against our 
small posts and inflicted losses on the 
assailants. In the Argonne at La 
Fine Morte we carried out a raid and 
brought back prisoners.

"The artillery was quite spirited on 
the right bank of the Meuse.

"Eastern, theatre : Bulgarian troops 
attempted against the British posi
tions to the southwest of Doirân a 
surprise attack, which completely 
failed. One of their reconnoitring 
parties was dispersed near the mouth 
of the Struma.”

an-and Amsterdam. Feb. 6.—A wireless des
patch. received: at Berlin from Kiev 
says that the Poles have occupied 
Mohilev, the Russian main headquar
ters. and have arrested Ensign Kry
lenko, the oammaaBer-in-chief of the 
Rusaiaa Bolshevik forces, and his 
entire- staff. The message adds that 
the Bolshevik uprising at Kiev has 
been suppressed by the UkntiiHaae.

are the puzzling 
cases which will need special rulings 
by tbs fuel contrôler. R. C. Harris, 
Honorary fuel controller for Ontario 
stated yesterday that he would 
make any necessary rulings for On
tario, referring very complex cases to 
Ottawa for consideration. Seme'of hie 
rulings yesterday were:

Banks can remain open only for the 
payment of tdills of exchange, etc., fall
ing due on Saturday and Monday. De
posits must not be accepted nor 
cheques cashed. Only enough heat to 
mako the offices comfortable for the
3 in 1416 apoclal ***

The stock exchange must close. 
Stores selling food products must 

<*!e6 A2 o'dock. npon, on Sa tor- 
day and Monday/ t, v

B&keries with a shop In connectiffn 
may bake all day, but must' close the 
shop at 12 o'c.ock noon. • -

Offices in telephone and -telegraph 
buildings, not occupied, by the 
pan les themselves, must close.

It is not known just how the Labor 
Temple and similar buildings will be 
affected- If they dec.ue not to c-ose 
a ruling will toe obtained from Vi
tal wa

re-
rs $2.25 New Zealand is the only British 

dominion which thus far has named 
her representatives. _ They win be 
William Ferguson Massey, the New 
Zealand premier, and Sir Joseph G. 
Ward, minister of finance.

$2.50

Vlnter-weight' 
hmere Shirts 

Tru-Knit Brand, 
int, $2.50.
oft Fine Silk and 
rts and Drawers. 
5 44. Per garment,

■

ÏK
Canada and United States 

Have Reached a Mutual 
, Agreement.

WILL USE SURPLUS

GATHERING NEW FORCE.

Head of White Guard in -Finland May 
Recapture Helsingfors.101 BE PUB 

BIB SOM TB EO
move •

Gan. Kanerlang, Mead of the XVhtte 
Guard camp in F^pnd, is reported to

'o&rMsnheld by the Red Guard. The White 
Guard is dismantling Russian war
ships in northern I'inmsh ports. . • 

No official confirmation is obtainable 
at the Smolny Institute here ot the 
reported revolt to overthrow the King 
of Rumania. • 8

V
Britain to Retaliate for Putting. 

Prisoners in Place* of Danger
Neither Country, However, 

Can Import Labor Without 
Consent of Other.

Evidence Given at Trial Shows 
Receipts for Million Dol

lars Transferred.

London, Fob. 5.—In the house of 
«commons today James lan MacPher- 
son, parliamentary secretary to the 
war office, informed a questioner .that 
information had !>een . received that 
Germany . had placed -officers as pri
soners of war in localities especially 
subject to air raids. He announced 
also that similar action was contem
plated in this country.

h the com-
REVOLUTIONISTS TAKE NIEJIN.

Ars Now Advancing on Kiev, Says 
Petrggrad Despatch.

Washington, Feb. 5.—Complete 
operation between the United States 
and Canada in the effective dlstril-u-

MONEY FROM GERMANS co
x'

Production of Documents Makes 
Prisoner Lose Part of Cus

tomary Nerve.

lion of laboi- for war purposes was in
augurated today. The department at 
labor announced that by mutual agree
ment canaua wiU not import labor 
1‘rom tnis country without the consent 
ot tn* United States and American 
employers will not import Canadian 
labor without the consent of Canada. 
Co-ordination of efforts at the two 
government® to solve particularly the 
farm labor problem is expected to meat 
the insistent demands of England, Italy 
and France for more wheat and other 
foodstuffs.

Agreement between the two govern
ments was reached at a conference be
tween W. W. Cory, deputy minister of 
interior of Canada, and Anthony Ca,mr 
inetti, comm.ssioner-geneta! of immi
gration of the United States, held at 
the department of labor here recently-

The administration of the co-opera
tive movement between Canada and 
this country has been placed in the 
hands of the standing committee of 
conference on labor matters of the two 
governments, and the committee has 
been enlarged by the appointment of 
John B. Densmore, director of the 
United States employment service of 
the department of labor, and Senator 
G. D. Robertson of Canada.

Canada’s labor requirements will be 
reported to the United States employ
ment service, which, thru its various 
offices, will fill the demands across the 
border with any surplus of unemployed' 
that may be available here at the 
time-

Troops of the revolutionary army at 
Minsk have captured the Town of 
Niejin, according to a headquarters 
despatch. They are now advancing on

lor Black City Hall Will Close.
Altho the city is not ca.npelled to 

close its municipal builoing», Mayor 
Church Intends to c.ose uown both 
the city hall and the schools during 
the three-day period- 
are not compelled to do so, X think 
it would be setbl.ng a g„od example 
to the citizens,” said the mayor last 
n-ght. The school children would be 
given a holiday on Monday, and the 
city council meeting scheduled tor 
that day would also have to be post
poned, If the mayor’s plan is follow-

7.50
Paris, Feb. 5—Bo-lo Pasha, who is 

The on trlal before the high court on a 
charge of treason, lost somethin of 
his customary nerve at the close ot 
today’s session, when the govern
ment’s first witness, an expert ac
countant, M- Doyen, after solemnly 
turning to the prisoner with the de- 

“AH of Bolo’s statements 
axe lies; he never received tne 
m,salons he alleges as the basis of 
his fortune,” handed to the court re
ceipts, cheques and other documents, 
showing that Bolo had received half 
a million do.lars, each, from the Guar
anty Trust Company of New York, 
agent of the Deutsche Bank berore 
the wax, ar.d the Royal Bank of Can
ada. Bolo’s face lost the half smirk, 
half sneer, which It had worn all day, 
at the sensational close of. M. Doyen’s 
testimony, and for the first time since 

I the opening of his tr.al he waived the 
i opportunity to interrogate.

During the early portion of the trial 
Bolo maintained tfie attitude which 
he had assumed yesterdav, his Joviality 
bring.ng repeated laughs that bad to 
ne checked as he sparred with the 
prosecutor and chief judge during his 
own examination. He was jaunty as 
ever, striking attitudes in the dock, 
gesticulating gracefudy, talking with 

According to a report compiled in lightning-like rap.dtty, seemingly 
the office of the secretary-treasurer never at a loss for an answer to-the 
of the board of education yesterday, questions rained upon him by proee- 
the total increase in salaries recom- cutor and court alike, 
mended by the finance committee to It w£ul on:y when M. Doyen began 
nmmm7«etd *9*1 non® m2}8 , ?8L,ma^f® his testimony that Bolo slumped ovwn 
salarv ™ his seat, and with face that strove
teachers in the Technical High School! 10 .^tions^urled^at hlm6”^ Doyen 
the High School of Commerce, High accusations hurled at him. M. Doyen
Schools and Collegiate Institutes, pub- rea<* a specimen letter from a co.lec- 
lic schools, caretakers and other em- t.on of pb-tvgraphic reproduct ons of 
ployes of the board. This will add cheques and other papers, which had 
one-third of a mill on the dollar to been sent here toy the attorney-general 
this year’s taxes. of New York. This letter was ad-

As it is estimated that the decrease dressed to the Amsinck Bank, read- 
in all the other estimates will be ing: 
about $15,850 in round figures, the total 
increase over last year’s estimates will 
be practically $315,150, as the $100,000 
which the teachers paid Into the super
annuation fund is to be returned to 
them and will be included in 
year’s estimates.

This will mean that the

BIG CONCERNS TO CLOSE "Lv en tho we
ptor Boots of black 
From solid leather 
Recede toe style.

k sole is Goodyear j 
road, comfortable, 
solid leather; toe- 
trforated. Widths

Four Department Stores in Montreal 
Will Shut Down.

Montreal, Feb. 5.—Four big depart
ment stores in this city decided today 
to cloee down Saturday and Monday, 
the heatless days—Henry Morgan and 
Company, Goodwin’s. Limited, John 
Murphy's arid Almy's—and the em
ployes of the last named will be paid 
in full for the two holidays.

General Bliss May Use Hundred 
and Fifty Battalions in 

Flanders.claration :
ed.eum-

It is estimated that about 200,000 
Toronto workers will 'be idle on Sat
urday and Monday. The total num
ber who will toe temporarily thrown 
out of employment thruout the belt 
affected by the order is about 1,000,- 
000. In Toronto the three-day shut
down will effect a saving ct about 
285 cars of coa! dally, it Is estimated. 
This includes 1200 tons of anthracite 
coal and 4500 tons of bituminous coal.

The theatres are taking the order 
philosophically. They will not have 
to close down over the week-end, but 
muet obey the heatless Monday regu
lation. Some of the expressions ot 
opinion obtained from various theatre 
managers were as follows:

Laurence Solman, Royal Alexandra: 
“We burri about one ton of coal a 
day, and two tons in severe weather. 
We have to keep the fires going whe
ther we are open or not. and the only 
difference the order makes to us IS 
that the companies playing in our 
theatre will haw a holiday."

Jules Bernstein. Loews: “We will 
save three-quarters ot a ton of coal 
a day. Our ninety employes will get 
an extra holiday every week, but wa 
will pay them just the same.”

Amusement 
"About half a ton of coal is burned 
daily in the smaller amusement 
houses. Very little of this will b* 
saved.”

TO ECONOMIZE SHIPS'0.
I* > EXCHANGE MAY CLOSE Three Tone of Bombs Dropped 

On German Targets by British
New Method Would Relieve 

Congestion at Debark
ation Points. \

Older of Fuel Contrô ler Considered by 
Committee at Montreal.

Montreal, Feb. 5.—The fuel-less order 
» fuel con’roller was considered by 
» committee of the Montreal Stock Ex- 
■rsnge th.n afternoon, but the decision 
“ “ whether the exchange will close 
Son» aI?d Monday or try to get
SrtTfLWitbo«t heat, was left over until 

vThe. general Impression ap- «•tuxd to be that the exchange would 
Sn»6, to cose and thereby give its eup- 
ü°n,he government's plan for the 

wen avion of supplies In Canada.

London, Feb. 5.—An official state
ment tonight on British aerial 
lions says:

“Over three tons of bombs were 
dropped Monday on various targets. 
Five German machines were brought 
down In air fighting, and three were 
disabled. One of ours is missing."

opera- •
Washington. Fefb. 5.—In view 

difficulty
of the

in finding ships to put 
American fighting power in France 
General Bliss. representing the United 
States at the military sessions
«ofi'ti X2ZS5
ot starting a flow of American 
talions thru the British train.ng sys
tem to front line trenches in FMn- 
ders. This project, it wag learned to
day has been ta.ked over in various 
forms, one of the concrete proposals 
being that 150 battalions be assigned 
for such training.

Congestion ot

ot theMost of Increase is Due to Bigger 
Salaries Granted to 

Teachers.

\

•'bat-Socialists Hold Kiev;
Opposition Has Fled

Agreements Reciprocal.
_ It was made clear that the agree-

——•  ment was reciprocal, and that any
, surplus labor in Canada would be

When it Comes on Western available for the United States fitrm-
| era. The same arrangement was in et- 
I feet last year, when this country fur
nished harvesters for the whea «fields 
of Albertu and Saakatohero:m, while 
eastern Canada sent rien to dig Maine 
potatoes and loggers to cut flje timber 
for American ships.

Differences in time of harvesting are 
expected to permit the use of the same 
laborers in both countries without 
handicap to either, ln previous seasons 
harvest crews which began work early 
in the summer with the ripening of 
grain in Oklahoma continued t^eir wav 
north as -the season progressed, and 
finally completed their work late in 
aettmm in Canada.

All American demands will he filled 
before any workers are permitted to go 
into Canada.

««•msn. Attempt to Drag Out Peace 
Negotiations at Brest-Litovak.

;
J

memDd0R’ ,Feb’ 5-—A Russian govern- 
nent proclamation addressed "to all”
^^tograd^6 t0day by Wirel68S 

,83,18 tbe Proclamation, is in 
and ot the Ukrainian council
and bourgeoisie rada has fallen 

- th. ?ea- Orenburg was captured by 
Uon0^'8 authority, the p roc to ma- 

/ tire ®^ds’ wh',e In Finland the vie- 
eminent ihe Fln.nish workmen's
whito I1 18 nearing achievement. ___
back S forces have teen pressed 
Victor., orth'vard and the workmen’s 

Th^°V?r ,them ls assured. 
Proclaino'ï? 8ltuat'on in Petrograd. the 

‘‘Newjlt>0n continues, has improved, 
matins 8 rix>m Germany,” the procia- SSS?-."®Jas’ “i8 scarce. Clearly the 
abom^v re suppressing the truth

“M ta-L,re,voluUon there.
L,,”’ Trotzky w|re8 
•“tevsk that 
Stag out the

the American de
barkation ports in France lies back 
of the suggestion. By diverting 
tain units to British ports, 
them thru the. British 
finally transferring them to General 
Pershing’s army, it has been urged 
that a considerable body of men couid 
be trained and put on the flr.ng line 
who otherwise could not be sent for
ward for months.

Secretary Baker refused today to 
discuss any of the questions involved 
in the shipping situation. Asked 
cificaily as to the proposal to 
additional American forces in Flan
ders, he said:

“I cannot discuss the movement or 
projected movement of troops, either 
for training or foil combat in France.”

Front, it Will Be Worst 
Ever Known.

cer-
paesmg 

system and Company;Griffin

BOTH SIDES REINFORCED
Order Will Be Beneficial.

Among the manufacturers the opin
ion was freely expressed that the 
order would have a very beneficial 
effect in relieving the coal shortage. 
One large firm will not be affected. 
It ls ■ the Firstbrook Box Company. 
"We burn our waste product,” they 
said. “In this way we develop 800 
ihorse power without using coal.”

“Canada could not hope to avoid 
such restrictions," said 8. R. Parsons, 
president of the Canadian Manufac
turers’
are really losing only a day and a half 
as most of them close down on Sat
urday afternoon anyway."

The larger retail stores, Simpson’» 
and Eaton's, have not yet uecided 
what they will do. There is a posai- 
bi'ity that they will remain open even 
without the - heating plants in oper
ation. C. L. Burton, of the Simpson 
company, said that thetr mail order 
building on Mutual street would not 
be affected as oil-burning furnaces 
were installed in that building.

“The closing of the billiard parlor»

Allied Forces Increase in Same 
. Proportion as Germans Com

ing From East

gov-
The

l'ou will receive sums for my ac
count, the amount of which Paven- 
stedt (former head of this bank) 
knows”

Among the other exhibits were 
cheques showing the payment by the 
Guaranty Trust Company to the 
Amsinck Bank for $500,000 paid "for 
the account and toy order of the 
Deutsche Bank,” and cheques to the 
order of the Royal Bank of Canada 
and a receipt from that institution for 
$500,000.

spe-
tram

British Headquarters in 
Feb.
Agency.—Raids and patrol encoun
ters and trench mortar ’“quarrels" 
are the only features of the present 
operations on the western front. Last 
night one party of our raiders got 
into the enemy positions near Poel- 
capelle. After killing 29 of the enemy 
they brought back three prisoners- 
Our casualties were very slight-

But these little affairs are only in 
the transit phase. Meanwhile enemy 
reinforcements continue to arrive 
from the east, but the allied fore»* 
in the west also continue to Increase 
an ever-flowing current.

The c’aeh, when it does come, will 
be the most stupendous in point ef 
numbers ever known.

France,
6.—(Via Reuter’s Ottawathis

. .«■ estimates
submitted to the city council, provid
ing no changes are made by the board 
aL“®*l Thursday’s meeting, will be 
$3,8(5,79., against $3,560,617 for the 
1917 estimates.

trom Brest-: 
the Germans are drag- 
Peace negotiations.

COLLIDED WITH A MINE.

NO PROTEST FROM KITCHENER. Buenos Aires./Feb. 6.—Argentina’s
consul at Barcelona, Spain, has tele
graphed a report to the foreign office 
here on an Interview with the captain 
of the Argentine steamship Ministre 
Irriendo, which was sunk in the Medi
terranean on Tan. 26. The captain's 
statement indicated that his vessel 

concerns collided with a mine. The consul's 
declare they have no protest to make report ls Indefinite, and the Argentine 
and will gladly comply with the con- foreign office has asked for details, in 
troller’s order if It will benefit the tho meantime maintaining silence on 
present coal situation. the subject.

Association. “Manufacturer»

FLEET BACKS BOLSHEVIK!.

Petrograd. Monday, Feb. 4.—In reniy 
Central -Ü1atch announcing that the 
risen „ra?a at Klev had tealto-ouriy 
soviet a5?*nst tbe authority of the 
*ovlet ,«fhc ,?lack Sea fleet and the 
Bolah.tm. Sebastopol, according to the 
dere/tv? teiegraph agency, have rte-
e=^ltetotr3fideIlty t0 the people'8

I Special to The Toronto World.
Kitchener; Ont,. Feb. 5.—General sat

isfaction was expressed in this city- 
today in connection with the heatless 
days regulation of the Dominion fuel 
controller. The heads of many of 
Kitchener’s manufacturing

bAKUAIINS I IN SMALL FURS.

A special sale is in progress of 
small furs at Dineen’s. Particularly 
attractive designs in- muffs and neck- The council of the Canadian Red 
pieces in fox. wolf, bear, beaver. Per- Cross Soc sty held its meetings yes- 
sian lamb and Hudson seal. The terday In ti*/ head office, 66 Church 
February clearance sale offers the street. A motor those present were the 
best attractions of the season. Din- Duke and Duchess of Devonshire.' The 
sen s, 140 Yonge street. 1 press was not admitted.

; EXCLUDE BEST FRIENDS.
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-i wm be no hardship," «aid Archie Orr,
■I manager of Orr Brothers. “Some of 

the poolroom owners should take the 
week end off to clean up their places."

Be Rigidly Enforced, sÿi 
R. C. Harris, fuel controller for On

tario, says that the order will be rig
idly enforced. He issued the follow
ing statement yesterday:

“The United States found it neces-,
- *ary to institute heatlees days In or

der to relieve the situation in that 
country, and we are following suit 
in an endeavor to show the people of 
the United States -that we are pre
pared to assume our portion of the The coal situation thruout the
to!™* White ^present ^rtVcXtor £ Tor°nt° 18 ^ec°ral"g very
three days' consecutive shut-down, acu*#îe Some of the schools have no 
February 9, 10 and 11, It may be found coal at all, and unless something can 
necessary at a later date to repeat the be done soon a number or them will 
closing order to relieve the transpor- , ..
tation situation and reduce coal con- *®'y h»».to close, for a time at 
sumption. least. Yesterday Roden School and

"Ihe closing order for" consecutive ^l°t,tlngî}arn 8chp°l closed all
Mondays relating to billiard rooms aiid ,to th® shortage of fuel,
places of amusement, etc., will Le while Wilkinson School and some 
rigidly enforced, and we ask to the clas8es Clinton, avenue. Manning 
patriotic co-operation, of all those af- s-yenue, Qledhlll avenue, Winchester, 
fected by the order to assist In ac- F,6rn avenue, John Fisher, *Rosedale, 
compllshing the ends striven for. Kew Beach and Hlllcrest Schools were

"It Is not d“slred that fires he al- closed on account of the cold, 
lowed to go out, but that a minimum "Some people have suggested clos
et hea , c used so as to - keep ^ .- si the schools altogether," said 'Wm. 
from freezing. It is expect id that there Kerr, superintendent of supplies. “Of 
wiB be quite an appreciable saving as course there, is the danger in closing 
a result of the order./ No pro .a.cn the schools of letting the furnaces out

and of thé pipes freezing and burst
ing, but then there is the precaution 

/®f emptying all the boilers, which may 
be taken, but while we can keep the 
schools going at all we will do 
best”

SB, = HAMILTON NEWS&
l ■

!

MEANS BIG LOSS 
TO WAGE EARNERS

“The House That Quality Built”Wholesalers Say, Closed or 
Open, They Use Same 

Amount-o£ Fueh * ”

CLOSING OF SCHOOLS
- jjfr & \ - / -<*

1» II- : . ,.i

Suggestion That Month Could 
Be Added to Term 

in Summer.

!I,--

Chairman of Board of Education 
and Senior Inspector Are 

Opposed. /

:
: i

«V--I Hamilton Will Save Two 
Thousand Tons of Coal 

a Day.

- *I
IMI.

*
Special to The Toronto World.

Hamilton. Feb. 5.—Hamilton wage 
earners will lose in the neighborhood 
of $250,000 and about 2.000 tons of 
coal per day will be saved as a re
sult of the heatless days order that 
will go into effect next Saturday and 
continue until Monday night.

It la estimated that about 14,300 
employes will be thrown out of work 
by the closing of the large steel and 
implement works, inclusive of the 
hundreds employed by the small in
dustrial. establishments, 
houses and ' offices.

The new order was cheerfully 
cepted here today by the heads 
of the large plants that will have to 
take the enforced holidays, 
case was there a complaint heard as 
a result of the drastic action. '

Until further information is receiv
ed, or pending developments, the ma
jority of the business men refuse to 
discuss the measure. Among the re
tail merchants there is some doubt as 
to whether or not they have to close 
their stores. Some say they have to 
.close up tight, but others interpret 
the order that they can keep open as 
long as they don’t shovel in the coal.

Cyrus Birge has telegraphed to Ot
tawa for permission to keep Loew’s 
Theatre open Sunday afternoon and 
evening for the - purpose of holding 
the two meetings that have been ad
vertised in connection with the pa
triotic campaign to be conducted here 
next week.

With thé thermometer registering 
many degrees below zero here the suf • 
.feting in this city today as a 
result of the coal famine was acute- 
Orders are being refused by the city 
and all the coa, dealers, and appar
ently there is no relief in slgnt for 
the present Coal is supposed to te 
on the way, but until it arrives no 
orders will be taken.

City Clerk Kent stated that during 
the last month, 1,605 tons of coal were 
dedvered from the civic hoppers to 
civic institutions and 1,864 ton lots 
to citizens.

5I :

Lat.: |
The fuel controller's order, dosing 

plants'! next Saturday, Sunday and 
Monday, in order to save coal, / will 
sive little as far as the wholesale 
fruit and vegetable merchants are 
concerned, as they only have enough 
heat at all times to keep their goods 
from freezings

James Langskill, president of White 
% Co., stated that so far as their 
business was concerned it would not 
»ave any fuel, as they only used 
enough to keep their premises and 
stock from freezing, and would have 

*> ,*£** whether open or not, and 
in addition said "it was rather unfair, 
as they would have to keep open to 
receive goods from the express and 
railway companies and yet they 
could not sell." However, he added, 
“it Is also most unfair to the retailer, 
as a great number of the stores have 
apartments over them which have to 
be kept warm, «nd are heated from 
the same source as the store, while 
most of the Italian stores,.whiSh con
stitute the major portion of' our retail 
fruit trade, are simply heated from 
the kitchen range, and making them 
close would not save one iota of coal.”

Mr. Langskill suggested the closing 
of the schools for a month at the 
present time, and keeping the/m open 
for a month longer in the summer, 
which would mean a really great sav
ing of fuel, as he had been informed 
the smallest school in the city burned 
a ton of coal per day, and the larger 
ones considerably more.

Hehbert Peters, ot H. Peters, 88 
East Front street, stated It would not 
make a bit of difference as far as his 
-building was concerned, as he, like the 
rest of the wholesale fruit and veget-i 
able merchants, only kept enough fire 
to keeip the goods from freezing, at all 
times, bitt thought it rather unfair as 
the cost of the upkeep of the business, 
salaries, etc.,

Cold Weather Delays Arrivals and De- in!'
paituree on All Lines. Harold Spence, of D. Spence, Col-

Owing to delays in making up outgoing t>orno.. str®et' .. when interviewed,-«"ttours',"
two hundred outoomd ^eng^ra wfre acho<>l8’ heJnfl1^"Ched tlf UT,fat1J'
waiting patiently in the Union Station nes8 ot ck>®inS the butcher stores, the 
between midnight and one o’clock this bulk °* which have not any heat at 

The delays in arrivals were any time.
by lhe railway officiale to the The confectioners object strenuously 

thé provYdce^^GT^'i^fn^1 ov!r- to th® o^er, as they claim they come 
leavoPfor MontreaUi^n had notvM under the sPecials the 8ame as reS' 
gone hut. The 8.30 G.T R fnr Montreal taurants, having perishable goods, such 
did not leave until 11 p,m. The ’National as milk, cream and ice cream.
G.T.R., supposed to leave for the north- Suggest a Change,
west at 9 p.m., and the "Cobalt-Special," W. C. Miller, secretary of the Retail
m-aa i„5<i*outijat, i1, hatl neither been Merchants' Association of Canada, was 
riôm The G.T.K. train busy all day sending out wires to the
wa^expectSl M i *8t nl8rht’ members in Ontario to this effect:

The^lxfards reU'as foHowV 6' "Strong feeling that onder-in-coun-
C. p r ' cil closing stores Saturday and Mon

day recognized as extreme hardship 
to most merchants, Saturday -being 
the busiest business day. Have sug
gested the order apply Monday and 
Tuesday, or will you wire protest to 
Sir Robert Borden immediately 
questing change as suggested. Sav
ing would be the same.’* ,

Mr. Miller said that the retailers 
were willing to do anything reason
able, but felt that the order to close 
on Saturday was pretty drastic. "Sat
urday is the biggest day for the 
merchant," said Mr. Miller. “And as 
most men are paid on Saturday it is 
the one day in the week when the 
merchants can count on big business." 
He said that a deputation of mer
chants was waiting on Sir Robert 
Borden and Mr. Magrath to see if the 
order could not be changed to Mon
day and Tuesday at noon. —

“We have had hundreds of tele
grams this afternoon from all over the 
province endorsing our stand,” said 

, Mr. Miller late last night. “The retail-- 
i ers have been and will be the hardest 
j hit. I -had a long distance message 
this afternoon from Waliaceburg. They 
heat and light there almost entirely 
with natural gas and the merchants 
wanted to know if the order applied 
to them.” Mr. Miller asked the fuel 
controller here about it, but he said 
that as It was a general order and 
as there were still complaints from 
the Waliaceburg and Chatham district 
of lack of fuel, the stores there would 
have to close as elsewhere.

Th- ;

!

Two Extra Clearing Days.

business

We have just added to our special tie sale lots—-about 100 dozen in all—has 
ported English and American four-in-band tiee—as attractive a collection a» 
the most “particular fellow” could wish te '
choose from in pattern and color assort
ment—Regular 75c and $1.00 values—for 
today and tomorrow at. ............................... ..

We are Toronto selling agents for Pirn’s Irish poplin neckwear
TAILORS AND 

' HERD ASH EatS

1ac-
won!■i has been made for the closing of 

school* or churches.”
Saving Tremendous.

*The sav.ng in tuei w,l. oe tremen
dous," said C61. Noel Marshall, presi
dent of the Standard Fuel Company.

C. A. Bogert, president of the board 
of trade, said: “The order will un
doubtedly be complied with most loy
ally. The fuel situation renders it 
necessary.”

While Toronto was preparing to ob
serve its first heatless days, most of 
the coal 'dealers in the city closed 
their offices altogether yesterday, as 
if to emphasize the- need for strictly 
enforcing the regulations. “Will re
sume business tojnorrow. No orders 
being taken today,” was the legend on 
signs that appeared on the front doors 
of the Conger Lehigh and Rogers 
companies’ offices.

No Orders By City.
The property commissioner’s office 

also ceased taking orders yesterday 
for the first time in three weeks. Mr. 
Chisholm spent the entire morning at 
the offices of the various coal com
panies, but could, not get a supply 

About four hundred ap- 
“Cuine

45c & 65c XIn no

marn 
savin 

I tell c 
but h 

I buye:

our

te Opposed to Scheme.
When asked if it would be advisable 

to close the schools for a period of a 
month now and keep open a month 
longer at the end of the year, Dr. 
Steele; chairman of the board Of edu
cation, said: "1 do not think that 
would do at all. At that time the 
weather is very warm, and it vfrotild 
not be right to keep the children in 
school, as they need all the fresh air 
they can get. They should get out
side to play as much as possible when 
the weather is so warm."
,.G’ -A- Smith, senior principal of 
nigh schools in the city, laughed when 
he was asked about closing the schools 
for a month now and keeping open 
in July. "It wouldn’t suit the depart
mental examinations at all. The chief 
function of the high schools is to 
prepare for those examinations, and 
it would necessitate an entire change 
in the system and upset things baa- 
gr- don’* think it at all feasible. 
Besides, that would be up to the de
partment of education.’’

t
77 KING STREET WESTR. SCORE & SON, LIMITED

mm
cuGUNS AND FLIERS 

ARE BOTH ACTIVE
Diamonds OllCredi

$1, $2, $3 Weekly. 
Write or call for 

Catalogue.
JACOBS BROS.

15 Toronto Arcade, 
Opp. Temperance.
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Sniping Working Parties is 

Favorite Pastime of Cana
dian Artillery.

INFANTRY. at St.
Killed In action—T. Hardaker. Kin- 

mount, Ont. : I. How
I. ; Lieut. D. J. Br 
Man.; W.. H. J. Moee, Windsor, Ont

Died of wounds—767053 j. J. Luney,
163 Defoe street, Toronto; C. M. Broad- 
bent, Isle of Man; C. O’Hara, Vertuo,
Que.; II Forrester, Winnipeg.

D eo—A. W. Hawkins, Woodstock, Ont.;
189,320 O. Braybrook, Hamilton.

Reported dead by Germane—660,503 J.
C. Harrison. 11 St. Vincent street, To
ronto; 678,293 F. W. Collins, 792 Mark- 
ham street, Toronto; 540,517 F. Hartup,
506 Runnymede read, Toronto.

Wounded—F. Carr, South River, Ont;
J. S. Allison, Vancouver; 757,420 F. Pree- 
**•11, 65 Hambly avenue, Toronto; A. Pot- 
v n. Spanish Station. Ont.; E. Williams.
Lngnnd- G. H. Anderson, Scotland: 892,- 
494 J. Heller, 33 D’Arcy street, Toronto ;
Jv- Lawson. England: H. Buttifant, Eng- 
landr R. May. Oobourg, Ont.; J. Gurney,
Winnipeg; W. H. H. Miller. Collingwooâ;
J. L_ Luke, Argyle P. O., Man. ; R. Bond,
Engl. nd; A. Wilson, Scotland;' J. C.
McCreary Smith’s FOHb, Ont ; J. H.
Wilson, Minnesota; A. L. Janz, Souris.
Mac, ■--■*-

Gassed—W. E. Walker, England; H.
Shepherd, Montreal: J. O. Cote, Rimou- 
skt, Que.; A. Huppe, Montreal; Henri 
Laçasse, L’Ascension, Que.; F. Marcotte 
Port Neuf, Que.; T. J. Ntdhol, Ireland;
P. Mtore, Brantford. Ont.; P. E. Sjos- 
trom, Wildwood, N. J.; 681,705 C. E..Tan
ner, 631 East Dundee street, Toronto: J 
L. Vivian, Com Wall: E. Murray, Hamil- The small hotel Italia, situated ! 
ton; R. G. Ham!!!, Ireland; R A. Camp- the cerftre of Padua, was rent fro 
be'!; Moi.cton, N. B. top to bottom by a bomb. A hug*
Ar vriL, 5«^^avr-M<>ntiml’ Wl s- Hojd- crater also was opened in. the. mail 
er, Mini tdosa. Man. street of the town by another missile

The municipal hospital in Trevtei 
was struck by a shell.

» areJamaica, B. W. 
foot, Gladstone, oneit jrov wu» >

nonoNTOoma isxdelaim.wI
^JtCOSTS LiU «CAUSE ITS'

^ THtowumi

NO. Im beii
AVIATORS FLY LOWahywhere.

plicants were turned away, 
back tomorrow j and we may be able 
to take your order,” was the message 
given to each needy citizen. All day 
long a small crowd of coal-seekers 
was gathered outside the commis
sioner’s office discussing the situation.

“My pipes are all frozen up," said 
one individual. “I have to send the 
children in next door to keep them 
warm. I ordered coal two weeks ago, 
and haven’t a piece in the house," an
other would say. And so it went on 
all day long.

The result of the suspension in tak
ing coal orders was to popularize Vuo 
city’s free wood supply. For the first 
time yesterday a considerable quan
tity of wood was doled out by the 
parks department.
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3atroIs Out Every Night and 
Clashes With Enemy 

Are Frequent.

:

edges
windd
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TRAIN SERVICE AGAIN
GREATLY DISORGANIZED

Strike Threatened.
Members of the Fresemen*ir '&Hd 

Feeders' Union will go out on strike 
Thursday morning unless, their 
ployers grant them an

■would have to be kept 
othing would be coming «

(By W. A. Willson.)
Canadian Headquarters In France, Feb. 

6.—With the stow, approach of spring 
■there is a slight increase irf activity all 
along the Canadian front, but; the past 
ten days have provided no feature out
side the usual routine trench- warfare. 
Day after day and night after night our 
eighteen pounders and howitzers are ac
tive, engaging individual torgets or 
carrying put a harassing fire on the 
enemy communication assembly aréas.

A sniping movement on working par
ties has become one of the pet diversions 
of our eighteen pounders, while our 
heavy trench mortars have again been 
employed as anti-aircraft guns.

With weather pt almost summer days 
and the nights clear there has been 
marked activity amongst our own and 
the enemy aircraft Ours has been fly
ing low and firing upon the hostile 
trenches. _ .... v .

Our Lewis gune have been very active 
against enemy manoeuvres, while dun 
Vickers have been busy, with a harassing 
fire on Lens and adjacent areas day 
and night. Every night our patrols are 

. out *n No Man’s Land, with frequeitt 
clashes with enemy patrols and working 
parties, and the increasing nervousness 
Is marked by the* frequent outbursts of- 
barrage fire, to which our artillery re
plies promptly and effectively 

Divines at the Front.
Rev. Dr. Neill, moderator of the Pres-- 

bytorian General Assembly of Canada, 
smd Bishop Richardson, representing the 
Canadian House of Bishops, have been 
distinguished visitors at Canadian head
quarters, where they have met the chap
lains of al\ denominations in a general 
meeting to discuss ways and means of 
securing closer co-operation between the 
churches at home ana the chaplains on 
the firing line. Bishop Richardson would 
make no statement to the Canadian Press 
correspondent on the measures that will 
probably be taken to secure such co
operation, but he expressed high ap
preciation of the work of the chaplains 
and admiration for the splendid morale 
of the Canadian forces.

F. W. Ashe, manager of the London 
branch of the Union Bank of Canada and 
a member of the London committee of 
the Canadian Red Cross, has been visit
ing the

em-
lncrease in 

wages from $19.60 to $26 and from 
$12.60 to $17 per week.

If jthe strike takes place about 40 
men will be affected. The employers 
have offered to Increase the wages of 
the pressmen to $23.50 and feeders to 
$14 per week, a raise of 20 per cent., 
but this advance bas been turned, down 
by the union, who state definitely 
that ttuey -will walk out unless thé 
higher rates are acceded to.

Ala
tai;

Continuous Air Attacks
Made on Italian T

i

Tl■v Italian Army Headquarters 
Northern Italy, Monday, Feb. 4 
series of air raids -has been takin 
Place almost continuously during th 
past 24 hours over Venice, Pad us 
Treviso, Mestre and the outlying fan 
sections. Eight civilians have bee 
killed and twelvé wounded and. muc 
private property .has been - destroye<

for tlMUST CLOSE THEATRES'^
EVEN IN MILD TIMES

;

MISUNDERSTANDING
OVER LIGHTING ORDER

are
andMoving Picture Men Holfl Meeting -to 

Discuss Closing Order.

A meeting was held yesterday after
noon at which representatives of mapy 
of the moving picture -houses thruout 
the city were present. The order of 
the fuel controller that theatres clcxe 
every Monday was felt to be singling 
out the theatrical business and putting 
It in the class of non-essential indus
tries. The motion picture men were 
perfectly willing to bear their share 
of the burden if necessary, but they 
felt that they should not be forced to 
close.
weather, we have to close,” said one 
man. “Other places of business have 
to save fuel, but we must close up 
tight. It is not really fair.’’

Some Storekeeper*
•nd Others Snine

Brilliancy on First Night.
The;Darken Windows 

in Accustomed
give 
pair J

. From...........
New York, Buffalo
Hamilton ......... /.....
London .....................
Chicago    ........;..

Due. Expected.
9.46 pm. 10;35 pme 
9.35 pm. 11.36 pm 

11.05 pm. 11.45 pm.
3.58 pm. 9.55 pm. 
8.20 pm. 11.45 pm. 
8.17 pm. 9.40 pm.

There is evidently a groat deal of 
misunderstanding a trout, «tue recent 
joint order of Sir Adam Beck and Sir 
Henry Drayton, which stated that on 
and alter February 6 
lighting in retail stores should be dis
continued. The order came- into effect 
last nigibt, but only à small propor
tion of the merchants in the city 
observed it dutiful.y. Those who fait® 
•d to obey the order are seemingly 
quite safe from punishment, for the 
police stated last night that they had 
received no copies of the order and 
would not attempt to enforce it until 
they did.

Ih the downtown section near Yonee 
and Queen streets very little differ
ence was noticeable. These shops, 
where it had always been the naoit. 
to display an . abundance of light In 
the windows, still exhibited the same 
amount of brilliancy. Only the larger 
stores, which, because they remained 
closed at night, come under the first, 
order in council, were In darkness.

The manager of one of tne united 
Cigar Stores, when asked why the 
lignts were burning in his window, 
answered, “We start tomorrow night " 
He was not aware that the order 
came into effect last night.

In the suburban districts the small
er ' stôrés Were s brilliantly lighted 
as ever. • The first order in council, 
applying to stores remaining closeo 
at night, was widely advertised, out 
the supplementary order has not re
ceived the same publicity. It is 
thought that this is the reason for 
the failure on the part of many store
keepers to observe it.

George St. Leger, manager of the 
five St. Leger shoe stores in the city 
complied with the law by darkening 
all his display windows. He noticed 
that other storekeepers near him had 
neglected to turn off their lights, and 
on getting in touch with police head
quarters was informed that the police 
had received no instructions from 
Ottawa.

"I have written to Sir Henry Dray
ton and Sir Adam Beck,” said Mr 
St. Leger, “suggesting that al! tights 
in retail stores, window lights, in
terior lights, as well, should be turn
ed off at 8 o’clock. It would effect 
a further saving in power, and would 
be no hardship on either the mer
chants or the consumers."

FALLS FROM LADDER.

When he fell from a ladder on which 
he was working yesterday: afternoon. 
Harry Atkinson, 5 Camden street, 
severely injured about the head.’ He 
was removed to St. Michael’s Hospital 
in the police ambulance.

ENGINEERS.G. T. R. all window 2,5re-Detroit ...
Sarnia.........
Detroit. ..,
Buffalo and Niagara

Falls.........
-Detroit.........
London .........
Lindsay ....
Port Huron 
Montreal ...

Wounded—Ueut. J. W. A. Balfour, 
London, England, DANCE AT ROYAL ALEXANDRA.

An informal dance at the Royal 
Alexandra Theatre last night after 
the perfb Trance, in which the mem. 
bers of the "So Long Letty" company1, 
took part, realized about $200, which*'! 
will be given to the women’s auxiliary* , 
of the Sportsmen’s Battalion to buy* - 
wool for sox for the soldiers. Thera!j 
was a large crpwd at the dancelwhich 1 
was held on the commodious stage.' I

NEW CANADIAN AVIATORS, jj

London, Feb. 5.—Lieuts. C. A. PeüTïj 
letter, B. Cockshutt and L. V. South«ki 
well are gazetted flying officers. Heu 
W. J. Blitch is gazetted flying ot 
server.

Mdivisional train.
Wounded—142,182 A. Warwick, Hamil-

•........... 10.05 pm. 10.45 pra.
.............. 10.30 pm. 11.30 pm.
............. 4.5o pm. Ssi ton.9.00 pm.

..........  9-45 pm. 11,45 pm.

..........  8.20 pm. 1.30 am
•cVn. !;55pm- 18-55K

“No matter what kind of
RESERVE PARK.

Wounded—E. A. Lee, Albany, N. Y. 

ARTILLERY.

Wounded—Lieut. C. W. Doheny.,10 SL 
Andrews Gardens, Toronto. r

CYCLISTS. /

Wounded—A. W. Bennett, Winnipeg.

FORESTRY CORPS.

RAILWAY TROOPS.

IanaMe<! action_H- E- Lambert, Eng-
Died of wounda—451,265 H. Maldlow, 27 

Erin street, Toronto.

Parry Sound 6.30 pqi. 10.30 pm.•I
- musli

obtai
of th,
strii
white
Suitati LIEUT MURRAY WEDS. jj

London, Feb. 5.—The marriage ha* 
taken place in Scotland of Lieut. Dae 
vid Murray, of the Canadian artill 
lery, an# Florence, daughter of the 
late John Murray:   ”

In Russia the Tartars of the Cau- . marking their progress by burning, 
casus and the Crimea, who have risen Plundering and slaying, their constitu- 
in opposition to the Bolsheviki, have tion r]1°re resembles banditti than it
captured Yalta in the Taurida pro- hyi)0tiieSjs is correct, their reduction 
vtnee and are marching on the naval is only a matter of time. The Intel-" 
base of Sebastopol. These Tartars lectual calibre of Trotzky as reveal- 
are dealing mercilessly with the an- by hls writings does not stamp 
archist soldiers and sailors who fail medidc-Te*1 leader!‘“‘‘H 
in their way. The Bolsheviki, also, 
according to German advices, have 
lost contbol of Russian general head
quarters at Mohilev. The Polish legion 
in the Russian service, which 
risen in revolt, occupied Mohilev and 
arrested Ensign Krylenko, the Bol
shevik compander-in-ch.ef, and hls 
staff. The Ukrainians, according to 
one report, have suppressed the an
archist rising at Kiev, wnile the an
archist force cased on Minsk has cap
tured Niejin and is advancing on 
Kiev.

ft etc.’
todtyguns.■! It this

Piles Cured in 6 to 14 Deye—Druggists re
fund money it PAZO OINTMENT falls to 
cure Itching, Blind, Bleeding or Protruding 
Piles. First application gives relief.

1
;oc.l even as a 

The fact tnat the 
Uniteu States is again permitting the 
lorwaruing of supplies to Viauivosto* 
anu iviuiman anorus a good sign ii.at 
conditions in Russia are now not so 
earn tor tne aines as they appear on 
tne surface.

AW.1BOLSHEVIKI HOLD 
BRITISH DEPOSITS

ORTHODOX CHURCH 
FIGHTS SOCIALISTS A'

Don’t Waste Gas1r$as

CanadaThe news from the various 
fronts, western
. sea to tne

Aegean, reveals intense raiding and 
rneimg activity. Tne Germans have 
declared their intention of a strong 

the allies have declared 
their invention of a vigorous prosecu
tion of the war. Both s.oes seem to be 
domg some preliminary spurring to 
tinu an opening tor a vigorous blow, ff 
Von Hindenourg intends to carry out 
his Prediction of entering Paris by 
April he will havo to put his war ma
chine in speedy operation. Von l-’aik- 
enhayn made the same prediction two 
years ago, but he did not even get as 
-ar as Verdun, 72 miles from Paris a* 
a time when conditions favored & Ger
man success more than they favor a 
German success today. Son.e pending 
developments in Russia, as well as in 

■> lane;, Italy or Greece, will perhaps 
compel the Germans to change their

Smolny Institute Refuses to 
Permit Withdrawal 

From Banks.

from tne North WiWar Practically ‘Proclaimed 
Against Workmen by 

Russian Metropolitan.
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i • * • The coal situation is exceed
ingly serious.

The shortage of coal has 
ated an unprecedented demand 
for Gas.

Petrograd, Feb. 2.—(Saturday.)— 
Gen. Verkhovski. who held the port
folio of war minister during the Keren
sky regime, 
charged

Replying to a request of the British 
embassy that it be permitted to draw 
money from Petrograd banks, the rep
resentatives of the government at the 
Smolny Institute said that when 
Great Britain officially recognized 
Maxim Lttvinoff, named as the Bol
shevik embassador to Great Britain, 
and turned over to him money of the 
Russian Government in English banks, 
the Smolny Institute would do like
wise with Great Britain.

M. Zalkind, assistant to M. Trotzky, 
the Bolshevik foreign minister, and M. 
Kamaneff, vice-president of th* work
men's and soldiers’ deputies, left 
Petrograd Friday.

The office of the anarchist newspaper 
Burewestnlk in Petrograd was wrecked 
today by the explosion of a bomb, due 
to careless handling by anarchists 
who were inspecting it. Ten persons 

badly Injured in the explosion.
The officials at the Smolny Institute 

have ordered all Rumanian subjects 
in Russia to register within three 

Otherwise they will be arrested.
The Finnish Senate fled to Abo when 

it was dissolved, accompanied by the 
representatives of all the foreign 
power which have recognized the Fin
nish Republic. Germany has named 
Herr Brauch, former consul at Gothen
burg, as minister to Finland.

The Bolsheviki, in declaring
Finns, Ukrainians, Rumanians, 

and Cossacks, have probably attempt
ed to do what is beyond their

war on Petrograd, Saturday. Feb. 2.—Because 
of the seizure of the Alexander Nevsky 
Monastery in Petrograd by the Bolsheviki, 
and other attacks on 
elsewhere, taken in

1 the

, has been arrested, 
with counter-revolutionary

■powers.
rite Tartars, who are on the march 
against Sebastopol, probably have 
Kaledines, Korniloff, and other Rus
sian generals as leaders and they 
may have the support of the Cos- 
saoks- Their severity towards the 
Bolshevik soldiers and sailors betokens 
their resolution to suppress anarchy 
and general murdering and plunder
ing. •» The Poles appear to be acting 
under some general direction and if 
they can retain their control of the 
Russian general headquarters they will 
probably cut off superior direction of 
the Bolsheviks engaged in the south 
against the Ukraine, Rumanians, and 
Cossacks and Tartars, 
situation continues so mixed, however, 
that It defies accurate analysis.

church property 
with ere- •conjunction ___

other circumstances attending the last 
revolution, the Most Rev Dr. Tikhon, 
Patriarch of All Russia, and Metropoli
tan of Moscow, issued today at Moscow 
an anathema threatening the participants 
with excommunication and calling on the 
faithful to defend the sacredness of the 
church.

In connection with the seizure of the 
Alexander Nevsky Monastery, which oc
curred yesterday by order of Madame 
Kolontay, minister of social welfare, there 
was a riot and a sharp struggle, in which 
the monks fought the Red Guards. One 
monk, named btipetrov, who was wound
ed. died today.

The church authorities are arranging a' 
great demonstration in the Petrograd 
streets, which the Bolshevik leaders are 
seeking to prevent, on the ground that it 
might bring a clash. The church authori
ties, however, apparently are determined 
to carry out their plan 

The clash of the church with the Bol- 
shevik government is approaching & most 
acute stage. The patriarch, whose ana
thema is couched in the strongest lan
guage, also has demanded from the milf- 
tary commission at Mohilev the release 

Archbishop Gommel and other prelate» 
and an explanation of their arrest.

jjroen the patriarch's advisers urged 
hirfi to revise his anathema so that it 
would be less bitter against the Bolshe- 
viki, he is reported to have flatly 
fused, declaring that he was ready to 
carry it out to the death.

if
I a so?!

mMI While the Company is hope
ful of being able to continue to 
supply all legitimate - demands, 
consumers can render valuable 
aid in the present emergency by 
economizing in the use of gas 
and eliminating any waste of it.
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taken In time will Prevent Grip. 
GROVE’9 signature on box. 30c.
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Strike has extended to the German 
garrison there and that German sol
diers there have tried to induce Bel
gian workmen in war factories to go 
out on strike too. The news of dis
affection in the German army magni
fies the importance of the strike. It 
shows that the' soldiers have sympathy 
with the workmen, but whether, if the 
crucial test corne», they will fire on 
the strikers is another matter. The 
German Government by rigid censor
ship and strict control over the news
papers is keeping real strike 
from publication, but tfie strike 
pears to be gradually collapsing, .. 
the bulk of the men back at work.

German Artillery Increases Fire 
Against British Near Scarpe ALLThe whole

DetachmentLondon, F>b. 5—The British offi
cial co nmunication issued this even
ing says:

"Last night the Slemy raided one 
of our posts in the neighborhood of 
Bapaume-Cambrai road. One of 
men is missing.

"During the latter nart of the night 
and early this morning the host le 
artil'ery. developed

I NoIt seems that the recent apparently 
easy successes of the Bolsheviks have 
resulted from the withdrawal of the 
troops of Kaledines, Korniloff, Dutoff 
and others to some point of concen
tration, prohabllr with the Tartars. 
These may be now on the march in 
earnest, with every prospect of com
plete success, at least in the south. 
The capture of Sebastopol would go 
far towards giving the allies the con
trol of the Black Sea fleet. If it is 

. t. no that the Bolshevik forces arc

i
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great activity 
F'utli of Mareoing and north of the 
Bapaume-Cambrai road. increased 
activity also was shown by the enemy 

north of Lens, and northwest of 
Ypres.”
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9 DAILY STORE NEWS
TODAY IN THE SALES OF FURNITURE AND

HOUSEFURNISHINGS
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500 Pairs of 
Lace Curtains, 
Today, Half- 

Price, 75c 
a Pair

Brass Bedstead, Spring and Mattress, Complete, T,E?y $19.75 Odd Brussels 
and Wilton Rugs 

Offer Great « 
Savings 

x Today

SS'SBSS
or satin finishes. (Order early to get finish desired.) Heavy 
design, with two-inch posts. The spring has angle iron frame, in 
oxydized finish and good link weave spring with helical ends. 
tress is of sea grass, and jute felt.top and bottom; well filled, well 
made. Sizes 3 ft. 6 in., 4 ft., or 4 ft 6 in. wide. Three pieces 
Sale price, today y ’

A

Bu t!“SALE” IS A magic 
word in the Drapery De
partment these days, and 
many are sharing in the 
savings. Its impossible to 
tell of all the Sale specials, 
but here are a few for early 
buyers today. 500 pairs of 
curtains mày seem a lot, but 
not at half-price, 75c a pair, 
so those who want a few 
good pairs of curtains for a 
small outlay, should be here 
at Store opening. These 
are in excellent patterns, 
one particularly good design 
being an allover small 
medallion effect, with block pattern bor
der; all have scalloped and overlocked 
edges. Good enough for almost any 
window in the house, white or cream. 
Today, half-price, pair

11 ALREADY SOME of the 
ranges of these Rugs have be
come broken in sizes, so we've 
made a round-up of them and 
offer them at greatly reduced 
prices for quick clearance to
day. There are not many of. 
them, so we can’t say much 
about them, but they’ll prove 
prizes to those who get them. v

THERE ARE 35 Brussels 
Rugs—-one or two of a kind- 
rugs that will give good service 
in living-room, dining-room, or 
bedroom.

in a* ZM tts* *■<
19.75•••••••

( iW

Sale Offerings in Living-Room Furniture )
Featured Today u

-srsss ss sssrtaasi 'sl “»•extra large spring seat, covered In grein deS Arm LIVING r&m r« pImnn°T
£& arm r0Cking Che,r aDd rettee- 3 piec^ iehed frames, eha^-el aïï^rmTS^rlng

LIVING-ROOM OR ben Table.' ae illuetrated. SS "ot ‘ en
ter-cut oak, fumed finish, 46-inch top, 2 book shelves at nn«t* wl*lte ena®nel finish, turned
££ »-* “»tro town .«d 7o.„ .b.u a.k £Tb555. Prt” ^ "* • ‘ “d

W m >>mc ei :

■
:

EET WEST

DAVENPORT BED. fumea oak trame, 6* 6” long, 
upholstered back, extra soft seat, covered In figured 
cretonne, easily opened up for double held. Fitted 
with woven wire spring and soft mattress.
price      .........................................22.50

CHESTERFIELD SOFA, 6-foot 6-inch frame, all- 
over upholstered, pillow cushion back. 3-cushion seat, 
low arms, luxuriously upholstered and covered in dark
floral tapestry. Sale price..................................... 90.00

LIVING-ROOM OR BEDROOM Arm Chairs and Arm 
Rocking Chairs, stuff-over frames, wide back, low arm», 
cushion seat, covered in floral tapestry. Price, 23.75

Diamonds onCredif
*1. *2, $3 Weekly 

Write or call for j 
Catalogue. 

JACOBS BROS. ‘ 
15 Toronto Arcade* j 
Opp. Temperance, ;

Sale

1
2.50 Size 6’ 9” x 7’ 6”. 

price, today ...................
Sale.. . 2.75

12.75
Jii xii»; Size 6’ 9” x 9’. Sale price,

.................................. 12.75/ 6.50 today
TMMS I» YOU WISH y Size 9r x 9’. 

today ........
Sale price,

15.75
omet i«xmuu«.w|

TS LESS BECAUSE ITV f
11 ONLY WÎWTÏJ Now is the Time to Have 

Your Photographs Framed
Great Framing Bee Today, Great Sale 

Offerings at 85c

THIS PRICE INCLUDES the fram
ing of any photograph or picture up to 
size 11x14 inches in j/^-inch or 24- 
inch Circassian walnut; J/2-Inch or 24- 

inch walnut; */£-inch or 24-inch mahog
any finished moulding; Yi or 24-inch 
antique gilt or 24 ancl 1-inch brown 
and gilt.
back. Today, sale special

Framed Pictures at 79c
COLORED PRINTS, in a host of 

subjects, figures, religious subjects, 
fruit, landscapes, cattle, sheep, etc. 
These are framed in 2” gilt frames, 
with neatly ornamented corners. Each

EXCHANGES ARH REFONDS
IMPORTANT NOTICE

THE WILTON RUGS are in heavy 
quality, and are in small conventional and 
Oriental designs, in blue, tan, rose and' 
green combinations. Most wanted size, 9’ 
x 12”. A saving of mafiy dollars on these 
today, at .. :.............................................. 34.50

t
■:
S

Commencing Monday, February 11th, 
Store purchases may be exchanged 
iB flw HMrt wy at the Department 
Exchange Office
from date of purchase
if accompanied by the bill.

Should there be reason to exceed 
the ten-day period, or should the 
bill be missing, it wül be necessary 
to apply for exchange at the 
Adjusting Bureau, Bdsement.

I
75VLi

Heavy Printed Linoleum and 
Neponset Floor Coverings, Rem

nants, 43c Sq. Yd.
ODD PIECES and balances of'soils of 

many good selling patterns that would prove 
very useful for a bathroom, hall, small 
bedroom, etc. Mostly 2 yards wide; length 
containing up to,7 square yards, and all are 
well seasoned to stand hard wear. The 
quantity being limited, we cannot promise to 
take ’phone or mail ordeis, nor allot more 
than 16 square yards to a customer. Some 
less than half-price, today, square yard, .43

Alsoa Number of Fine Cur
tains, Many Less Than 

Half Price, Today, at 
$8.75 a Pair

Li at 79
f CUPID AWAKE, and Cupid Asleep 

—Carbon reproductions of these fam
ous pictures. Size 9” x 12” frames in 
1 Vz' missiân oak frames. Today, half 
price, each ..

n
it Attacks
le on Italian Towns!

/

THESE ARE POSITIVELY prizes 
for those who get them, for included Complete with glass andiy Headquarters in!

\ Monday, Feb. -4.—Aj 
raids has been taking] 
xmtinuously during the 
i over Venice, Paduaj 
e and the outlying farm I 
it civilians have been'! 
lve wounded and much , 
ty has been • destroyed. § 
otel, Italia, situated Us i 
Padua, was rent front j 

' by a bomb. A huge J 
is opened in. the. main 1 
iwn by another missile^ j 
al hospital in Treviso 1 
a shell.
R0ŸAL ALEXANDRA. 1

dance at the ’ Royal? j 
atre last night after]! ] 
:e, in which the memij\; 
i Long Lietty” company^ • 
ized about $200, which; j 
) the women's auxiliary* i 
Ten's Battalion to buy, S 
or the soldiers. There! | 
iwd at the dance^whid)? j 
e commodious stage, j j 
—
\D1AN AVIATORS.

5.—Lieuta. C. A. Pel-’* 
ihutt and L. V. South
ed flying officers. Lieut.!- i 
Is gazetted flying ob^i

___— 1

.42.85 *—Fourth Floorare Venetian, scrim, Swiss, Brussels 
and French hand-worked

1

ImLicurtains.
GET YOUR SPRING SUPPLY OF PAINT NOW WHILE IT*S

AVAILABLE AT 59c QUART
There are not enough of any kind to 
give details. Today, Sale price, per 
pair

36 Inches Wide Japanese Mat
ting, Clearing, Yard, 17c

A VERY SANITARY Floor Covering for 
a sewing-room, sleeping porch or bedroom 
that can be used the year round, and par
ticularly good for summer use. It will pay 
to provide for the future at this very low 
price. Green, blue, red and brown, in 
many artistic patterns and color combina
tions. Today, sale price, yard............... 17

8.75 Over 40 Shades, Including Many Pretty Tints for Interior Decorating
. WE ABSOLUTELY GUARANTEE the paint—the EATON label *

not absolutely satisfactory we’ll refund
• Cream 

Ivory 
Primrose 
Ye.lowstone 
Golden Yellow 
Silver Grey 
French Grey 
The price, per quart

jr.r.rey'
Golden Brown Copper Green Turquoise Blue :v
Pearl 8lat* Gi7#n Pooo.Blua
P**rl _ Alao Inside and Lilac
Pale Green Outside Whites Pink
Tea.Q1îen . Cherry Red .
Apple Green * Sky Blue

2,500 Yards Fine Curtain 
Muslins, Another Great 
Sale Special, Today, 

at 12 1-2c a Yard

Indian Red 
Chestnut Brown 
Maroon 
Scarlet 
Buttercup 
Deep Ye. low 

•Wine Color

K

Buff
Leaf Brown i

.59 200 Japanese Rice Straw Rugs, 
Size 4 Ft. 6 In./x 7 Ft. 6 In., 

Clearing $1.95
2 Good Sale Specials in Electric Fixtures Today

THE 4-LIGHT ELECTRIC FIXTURE illustrated on right has 12-inch dm, in fanrv 
eh^nfedTho8^th ba™mered intersections, suspended from cast body by*tour 
chains. The body hangs from celling square canopy by one chain. The four sockets

“‘“ro

cbadn°r Sal™ priMgM 0° a°d °ff‘ Pan' body and sockets are suspended on fancy
N* Dermlf extra city free 1 Insulator,'l'f'reqülred^ând
k —Basement.

WHO DOESN’T WANT Curtain
muslins, especially when they can be 
obtained in splendid patterns, and most 
of them are half-price! There are spots, 
Gripes, block and trellis designs, in 
white only. 34 and 36 inches wide. 
Suitable for window curtains, valances, 
etc. 2,500 yards to clear at, Sale price 
bfiday, per yard

f THESE ARE the kind of Ruga that are so 
useful in bedroom*, kitchens or sewing-rooms 
now and are ideal tor summer homes and vér- 
andahs later on. The size, too, is a most ser
viceable one. These rugs are made in Japan 
from rice straw combined with colored cotton 
warp to match the stencilled border, which con
sists hf Greek key and conventional effects, in 
brown, green or blue. They are bound around 
the edges in color to match. ’ They are also

6” x 
1.95

$
;1

E

URRAY WEDS. I]
•I

■6.—The marriage ha«j 
Scotland of Lieut. Dak. 
t the Canadian artllij 
ence. daughter of the T. EATON OL™, reversible, one side being plain. Size 4’

7’ 6”. 200 only. Today, Sale price ...
—Fourth Floor.V

12%

ay.

A WAR MISSION 
AT WASHINGTON

WILL REVISE LISTI MORE GERMAN WORKERS 
RETURN TO FACTORIES

WILL NOT SAVE MUCH VERSAILLES EXPERTS
RENDER VALUABLE AID BOTH SIDES RAISE 

ADDITIONAL MEN
AMERICAN SOCIALISTS

SUPPORT BOLSHEVIKIVictoria Police Commissioners.to Go 
Slow in Lord’s Day Act* 

Prosecutions.

Victoria, Feb, 6.—After having se
cured nearly 500 names of those who 
are alleged to have violated the Lord's 
Day Act by attending to their busi
ness on Sunday, the police commis
sion is in a quandary what to do, owing 
to action taken by the attorney-gen
eral.

Hon. Mr. Farris was visited by Mr. 
R. S. Day and Mr. P. Lintaker 
terday, members of the 
who asked him what his 
action would be. He replied that he 
intended to give a flat in every ease 
brought to his attention provided no 
discrimination was shown regarding 
the sale of any particular article or 
in the class of work in which people 
affected were engaged. The result is 
the police commissioners, who are 
alarmed at the attitude of public opin
ion toward the enactment of the mea
sure, now are prepared to revise the 
names taken by the police Sundays.

W. H. A. FRASER DEAD.

Ottawa, Feb. 5.—Mr. W. H. A. Fraser 
died yesterday evening at his home, 
180 Metcalf street, after a brief ill
ness. Mr. Fraser was bom at West
meath, Ontario, April 7, 1863. The late 

mt"t Mounted Police Are 1'raser was a partner in the
Now at Drumheller. "fm ot„ * raser and Company, a direc-

r , -------- - “>r ot the Fraser-JBryson Lumber
- i-gardw' Heb- 5-—Latest enquiries H“n Power Company, as

he 8ituatjon around the ,nd,L,r!.,ib n,8 interested in various 
ln th" Drumhelier, go- j in<tustnai enterprises.

Frank vt lect eommuqlcatlon with : r T7. *«wager of the Rose- G' W- SUR BY BURIED.
in ClULrel’ ajld fronv Major Horrigan, Q --------

°f the detachment of the Sp®<'1*1 î? ,The Toronto World.
«4 ther« rthwest Mounted Police call- „°a-lt- l'e'b- 5.—Late G. W. Surby, of 
quiet raiJS Preserve order, show that Montreal, one time editor of The Galt 
ity of JU. , today around the vicln- Reformer, then manager of The Brant- 
idle, amAu1106" A1* the workers were | f°rd Expositor and latterly eastern 
bring car«f, nPremlses of :he mlne are advertising representative of The 
ed police IUl y guarded by the mount- Montreal Star, was buried here todav

He was in his 54th year.

Galt Manufacturers Say They Will 
Have to Heat Planta.

Special to The Toronto World.
Galt, Ont., Feb- 6.—While the fuel 

controMerie orders came as a surprise, 
those affected, toy the same in Galt to
day expressed willingness to comply 
with the demand, but manufacturers 
interviewed declared that the shutting 
down of -thfeir plants would result in 
a comparatively small saving of coal 
as it will be necessary to heat the 
Plants just the same, owing to the 
severe weather. It is agreed, however, 
closing of plants will help relieve 
freight congestion.

Because of the satisfactory manner 
in which the fuel situation is handled 
in Galt by central, distributing depot, 
the city council feels that a local fuel 
controller is not necessary at pres-

Berlin Claims Big Strike is Virtually
Over—Shops Resume Operations.

Amsterdam, Feb. 6—A semi-official 
telegram dated Monday, received here 
today from Berlin, says:

The number of strikers in Greater 
Berlin declined today. A large num
ber of works again are operating. In 
other big armament works the num
ber of those at work varies from 75 
to 80 per cent, of their full comple - 
ment. A further abatement is ex
pected tomorrow, so that the strike 
may now be regarded at an end.

Work of Inter.a||je4 Council 
nally Eases Work of Govern-Mate- Executive Committee Wants President 

to Adopt Russian Peace 
Program.

Chicago, Feb. 5.—The national exe
cutive committee of the Socialist 
party announced Its peace program 
today. An address to President Wil
son and members of congress supports 
the Bolshevik peace propositions and 
calls upon the administration at 
Washington to join in th% discussions 
between the central powers and the 
Bolsheviki, and to. attempt to get 
other entente allies to join.

It asserts that mere statements of 
peace conditions are futile and likely 
to multiply causes of disagreement. 
Belligerent nations, it says, must meet

It at'.ke
that the United States recognize the 
present de facto government at Retro- 
grad.

The executive committee sent a re
quest to Secretary of State tensing 
that they l>e permitted to forward, l 
thru Russian Socialists, the following 
to Leon Trotzkv:

“Convey congratulations of Socialist 
party of America to comrades of Ger
many and Austria on recent revolu
tionary activities for peace."

A message of congratulation 
addressed direct to Trotzky.

ment Chiefs.Canada Has Established One, 
.With Lloyd Harris

J
London, Feb. 5—Xtoe (Chronicle's 

parliamentary correspondent writes: 
"Last week’s conference

thTvaln^f ‘rV manner
tae value of the inter-allied
at \ ersailles were so satisfactory that 
counoil from its creation has t^n in 
almost continuous session reviewing 
the military, naval, and economic 
conditions, has material?? The
Enel? govemmental chiefs of
England, France and Italy when they 
met last week. Invaluable assistance 
'™f 8rlve" by those experts and im
portant decisions were facilitated as 
a result of a previous careful study
it Versa!ii)r frults of lhe work done 
at Versailles was so satisfactory that
®yen of those who originâtny
viewed the constitution of this allied 
council with misgiving, now tore 
been converted to belief in its indis- Lloyd George believes 
the Versailles conference is a league 
of nations in embryonic form.”

No Important Militiry Action 
Occurs in Finnish

>3 as
Chairman. at Paris

Civil War.<
council

Ottawa, Feb.
tablished a war mission at Washing- 
on- Ll°yd Harris, who has been 

a8«ociated with the British 
*'0n there for 
a* chairman.
®‘°n, it is 

Closest 
'*h war

5.—Canada has es-
ed- Stockholm, Feb. 5*—No military ac

tion of importance appears to have 
occurred .in Finland yesterday. The 
strength of both sides is increasing, 
the reds thru arrivals of Russians from 
Pe-trograd and the government troops 
thru accessions from (patriotic Finns.

M. Slrola, "people's commissioner of 
foreign affairs,” has sent a lon^-state-

yes- 
commission, 
course ofwar mis- 

sex eral months, will act 
The Canadian war mis- Held as Spy at Vancouver

And Ship Searched for Bombs
:re-

announced, “will act in 
conjunction with the Brit- 

weii „„ m, 3Sllon at Washington, as 
• win Wlt*1 tJle British embassy. It 
Partmem°n ^eb.uIf of the various de
ment ij?ts ot the. Canadian govern • 
inr t-ln resPect of negotiations relat- 
ivni oL Pure.y Canadian aiiairs and 
directing0186 general supervision and 
erWent all ,officera ot the gov- 
UiUtLn Canada stationed in the
conn erf iu respect of matters
•"XWlonof The war!”Cident ‘° th* pr°'

iitnd at i
Vancouver, Feb. 5—Richard Wilkes, 

alias Melson, is under arrest on sus
picion of being a German spy, and a 
vessel which 1» taking on a cargo in 
port for a European port is being 
searched for bombs or other destruc
tive engines Which may possibly have 
been placed ln her by the accused.

While no charge has thus far been 
preferred against the accused, 
tain documents found in possession cf 
Wilkiis lead the authorities to believe 
they have ln custody a dangerous en
emy to the allies.

one another in conference. ment to the ZlmmerwaM bureau in 
Stockholm, In which he declares that 
the struggle Is one of the proletariat

■T v§
m m eut.pe- .»*

against the “butcher guards of the 
bloodthirsty bourgeoisie,” and a fur
ther stage fn the campaign for ‘‘gen
eral social revolution."

M. Simla declares that "revolution
ary order” prevails at Helsingfors. 
What this revolutionary order means 
continueo to be illustrated by reports 
of robberies and murders committed 
by the reds. The Red Cross surgeon, 
whose murder was reported yesterday, 
was the son of Prof. Schy berg ion. pro- 

Sunderland House Seized !fcssor ot history in Heistngfurs tbii-
r~ ,, ... .... ; versity. He was a brother of a well-
ror Use Or Inter-Allied Council ! known Swedish banker and politick»'.

Scandinavians are fleeing from Hel
singfors. These include families wh-> , 
ha vo lived there for many years. The 
Finlanders In Sweden have opened re
cruiting nureaus and many volunteers 
have enrolled.

United States May Seize
Sister Ships of British Prizes

to
Ü.1ids,
11ble Washington, Feb. 6.—Condemna

tion as prizes by Great Britain of the 
steamers Kankakee, Hocking and 
■€tenesee of the American Trans-At
lantic Company, seized in 1915, may 
affect the. ownership of seven steam
ers of the same fleet now under re
quisition by the United States.

The prize court in Engia.jj has de • 
dared that the ships belonged to an 
enemy fleet. If the privy council sus-

...___ ... . _ tains that position H will have a di-
XVashington, b eb. 5—Commenting rect bearing upon the attitude taken 

on the statements of the three pre- by the United States, 
mieirs as a result of the war council The seven ships found in Ameri- 
at Versailles, officials here today em- can waters more than a year ago 
phasized that white the United States have been operated since then under 
might agree with the conclusions of the tsrms of requisitioned ships and 
the conference, it is still iu the status legal phases of the case was being 
of a co-belligerent, rather than a po- u.scus^ed. 
litlcal ally.

South African Government
Hesitates at Conscription

by cei~

ALL QUIET AT MINESas
wasit. ' London, Feb. 5. ( v.ia Reuter's Ot

tawa Agency).—A recruiting corrfer- 
, ence held ut .Capetown was presided 
over by Colonel Mentz, acting min
ister of defense. Methods of main
taining South African brigades and 
dealing with returned soldiers 
discussed. General Botha, in the 
opening speech, urged the conference 
not to alow the shame of the South 
African unit toeing incorporated with 
other units. Referring to the sugges
tion of conscription, Botha earnestly 
asked how the government could 
bark on such a step.
"Haven’t we enough trouble in the 
country that peojpie want to create 
more 7”

D«tsch

Americans Will Maintain
Status of Co-Belligerent

Co’y London, Feb. 5.—Sunderland house, 
the home in the Mayfair district of 
the Duchess off Marlborough, who 
Miss Coneuedo Vanderbilt of 
York, has been commandeered for the 
uee of officiate of the inter-al.ied 
council- The duchess was given only 
a week’s time to quit the bouse, the 
newspaper says, tout she quickly pur
chased a small home in Devonshire, 
where she expects to toe settled in a 
few days.

were

was
New *Ac,

ADMINISTRATOR OF QUEBEC.

Ottawa. Feb. 6—Sir Horace Arch
ambault has been appointed adminis
trator of the Province of Quebec dur
ing the illness of Sir P. E. T-.wiwni. 
the lieutenant-governor.

em- 
He added:„ . , Adverse decision by the privy coün -

It was made clear, however, that cil In all probability would lead to 
there was no disagreement with the the seizure of the ships by the United 

■ 4 statement of the premiere. States.
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s-y---m MANY SUB-CI 1'ITKRS

have been appointed
LARGE PEAT AREAS

WILL BE DEVELOPED CUSH IS EXCLUDED 
ID PUGINS HOE

"ÎIÎeacSynan?
I

N.

Will Be Connected With Organization 
or Resources Committee for 

Special Work.
I Ontario Government Studying Scheme 

to Secure Fuel for the Province.

Situated on the T. and N. O., in the 
Towndhipe of Hanna and St. Johns, 
there are said to foe vast areas of peat 
which could’ be transported on Hie 
government railway and. used to al
leviate the suffering caused thru the 
scarcity of anthracite coal fhruout the 
Province of Ontario- is understood 
the Ontario Government has a pro
ject which looks to the development 
of these fields and that the townships 
have been set aside for experiments 
to see if peat is available Cor do
mestic use.

MUNITION PLANT FIR€-

Resin Tank Beils Over and Results 
in Big Loss.

The plant of th# Toronto Laundry 
Machine Company Limited, manu
facturing munitions, oC which Con
troller John O’Neill is president, was 
badly gutted by fire which broke out 
albout 4.85 yestèrday morning. The 
damage jees placed at $100,000 to the 
building and machinery by an official 
of the company. The damage to 
shells, of which there were thousands 
ready to be shipped, is placed' et $100,- 
000. The building and contents are 
Insured for $100,000, the .policies being 
held by a number of companies.

Three hundred employes, fifty of 
whom are women, will foe temporarily 
thrown out of work- Reconstruction 
will begin at, once, according to John 
C. O'Brien, secretary of the. company. 
Thé fire originated In the shell fill- , 
lag room in the northwest wing of 
the second floor and woe Caused by a 
resin tank bolting over.

“I don’t know offhand what the in
surance on the building, and contents 
amounts <to,” said Controller John 
O’Neill when questioned about the 
fire. *T don’t even know what tfojj 
damage is yet."

iMany of the firemen were badly 
frost bitten-

The Great-West Life 
Assurance Company

- Sr

By an order-in-council the follow
ing have been appointed members of 
the labor sub-committee of the or
ganization of resources committee: J. 
„ McCallum, Shakespeare, Ont; F. 
K- Mallory, Frank ford, Ont: W. H. 
Bunting, St Catharines, Ont; W. T. 
Gregory, Leamington; G. F. Bailey, 
assistant deputy minister of agricul
ture: Sir John Wiliison, Toronto; W. 
R. Rollo, Hamilton; S. R. Parsons, 
Toronto; and W. B. Turley, G. W. V. 
A., Toronto. _

A finance, publicity and patriotic 
sub-committee has also been appoint
ed as follows: Hon. T. W. McGerry, 
chairman; M. J. Haney, H. C. Scho
field and Norman Sommervllle, Toron
to; and W. Bell, Sudbury;
Ducharme, Belle River.

An agricultural sub-committee com
posed of the following members is 
also named by order-in-councll: Hon. 
Nelson Montelth, Stratford, Ont.; R. 
J. Fleming, Toronto; Col. R. McEwen, 
London. Ont; Wm. Dry den, Brooklin, 
Ont.; D. H. McCaugherty, Streetsyille, 
Ont; Jos. Brethour, Burford, Ont; 
u. s. Henry, M.L.A., Todmorden, Ont; 
S' ®U*esPie> M.L.A., Peterborough,

Thompson, Almonte, Ont.

If OPOne of the Questions to Be 
Considered at Os

goode Hall.

>1

mt held its twenty-fifth Annual Meeting on February 5th, 1918.gs
1^ Shorthorn Owners Hold An

nual Meeting and Take 
Up This Matter.

Fourth
Legist

fleets

Certain Materials Are Also 
Left Out of Calcûlations 

in Estimates.

INDIAN REFUSES PAY!
Attention is drawn to the following statements:1

I■ Caledonia Milling Company 
Versus Johns Affords In

teresting Legal Tangle.

Business Issued, 1917 •$ 30,309,542
4,734,169

Business in force Dec. 31st, 1917... . 152,643,165

• •?* • elé* • • • • •s

■V‘9
NEED OF ORGANIZATION t Increase for the year

EXPERTS CALLED IN
V

u
Breeders Recognize Value of 

Evolving Representative 
Board of Experts.

Increase for the year 19,626,717Prof. Swain Gives Evidence 
Before C.N.R. Commission

eutenanWhen is anx Indian not an Indian? 
Why is a red man in Canada like a 
clergyman in England? Is there any
thing in the Indian Act to prevent 

^a-Tnan squeezing a grasshopper until 
he Spits tobacco juice?

These were among a. number of 
rather startling and bizarre queries 
propounded to Mr. Justice Middleton 
at Osgoode Hall yesterday by - oppos
ing counsel in the case of the Cale
donia Milling Company v*. Johns. 
The argument was one of rapid cross- 
firing from first to last and livened 
from time to time by caustic sallies 
from the bench. No wonder his lord
ship took the case as they Say in 
Quebec, en délibéré!

The point Involved is ono of con
siderable Interest and counsel could 
find no case on all fours

and S.
Income for 1917 6,437,320

843,279
Some ,<

Increase for the year .,7
at Osgoode Half.it

Assets, Dec. 31st, 1917 24,385,666The Dominion Shorthorn Breeders’
Association, the oldest and wealthiest 
Pure-bred breeders’ association 
Canada, held its annual meeting in the 
temple Biiilding yesterday, with the 

president, W. A. Dryden, in the chair 
and an excellent attendance of breed- 
er^creprese,ltlnK evei"y province. \

1 he first order of business was the

attend ASK FOR THE AMOUNT
Proved international6Hv^stoc^shqlv PROVINCE HAS SPENT
a-t Hamilton. The meeting then en- Nli- , .---------
dorsed the letter received from John Number of Notices jof Enquiry Already 
L. Kent, and promised hearty support on P»P«r to Come Before
and co-ôperation in carrying to com- j Ontario Legislature s-
pietlon the proposal of tile C.N.E. to ’
erect a special building on their A number of notices of enq-ulz-v are 
grounds for a similar purpose. This already on the order mmee r n, 
somewhat contradictory action^appa- 1)3,1X11 04 the
rently means that the breeders are in ,°ffialature- y°n Thursday, Scott 
favor of holding a great international Davidson, M-L.A., Brant, will ask as to 
live Stock show annually at some th eamount that has been expended to 
P a£P .t-° F *?tev decided upon. I date on the Ontario Military Hospital

National Organization Endorsed. £|t Orpington, England, how mar v 
On motion of Dr. Tolmie, seconded people ate employed on the staff ani 

by Robert Miller, a committee of three what positions they hold, the number 
was appointed to confer with other o-f patients treated to date and hoi 
UY,e. “took association representatives many of them were -Canadians h°^ 
with the object of evolving an organ!- G. A. Gillespie MIA r> .
zation tp be representative» of all the boro, >111 enquire Peterl
five stock interests of Canada which that has actaalfiTL™ arao,unt
would be able to handle all questions m7 ff Z P“ld al"ce Jan- 
relating to matters which might come provedlïtSS? out °e the 
up for legislation in the future.- Its FZFF £.he Provincial war tàx, and
duties would also be to confer and ^ tQ how the
advise with the live stock commis- ^1,’ -, „
«loner at Ottawa. Messrs. Dryden, mil , Pafhament, M.L.A., Prince 
Miller and Tolmie were named as this ,tdW.ar: ' Wl11 ask; “What has been 
committee. , ,ne total amount received by the pro-

id ealth of Animals Good. yincial treasurer under the provincial
The president and H. S. Arkell, live war tax act for the years 1916 

stock commissioner, both spoke on the ! 1917' 
need, of recognizing the importance of Notice of motion has been given bv 
the live stock industry and its relation William Proudfoot, K.C., M.L A- - th» 
to the world’s food production. Dr. 1 hew leader of the opposition, to intro- 
Torrance, the veterinary director-gen- duce a bill, entitled "An act to ara*n,l 
eral, reminded the meeting that the the Statute Law- Amendment Act » and 
health of animals In Canada was su- also that he will move to Introduced
perior to that of animals in the United bill, entitled "An not to S
States, and in relation to hog cholera Mechanics’ Lien Act” ^ d th 
the .best year in the States was thirty 
times worse than Canada’s worst year, 
in spite of the fact that the double 
immunization treatment is allowed 
there but is not permitted in Canada.
This information would lead ono to 
believe that Canadian breeders would I Gevernment 
be well advised to move slowly and 
cautiously In the matter of‘introducing 
this treatment into Canada while the 
best modical opinion was doubtful of 
its alleged benefits.

Officers and Director».
Before adjourning the following of

ficers were elected: President, W. A.
Dryden; vice-presidents, J. F. Mitchell 
and I. G. Barron. Ontario representa
tives on the board of directors are as 
follows: Two-year term, H. M. Pettit,
James Douglas ,J. A. Watt, W. Smith; 
one-year term, J. D. Brien, Jas. Kyle,
R- T. Amos, Jno. Gardhousb.

A sum of money not exceeding $6000 
was placed in the hands of the execu
tive to be used for exhibition grants, 
and $500 each was donated to the 
patriotic fund, Red Cross fund and the 
Y.M.C.A.

Increase for the year n State dign 
and repres 
present in la 

q{ the fc 
tc-enth legislj 
legislative ot 
teuildings yes 
o'clock, as t 
salute, Sir J 
governor of C 
her, acconvpa 
Ham Hears! , 
,! From the t 
leaving imn-n 
ioemt House.

The arbitration proceeding to value 
t-he 600,000 shares - of the Canadian 
Northern •’Railway stock for the Do
minion Government were resumed yes
terday morning at Osgoode Hall before 
o commission composed at Sir William 
Meredith,

2,683,096

The expense rates were again lowered in 1917, and the interest 
rate earned was 7.36%. In addition to the actuarial re
serves, the balance sheet shows, in surplus, capital and 
special funds, the sum of $4,493,611, being over 18% of
the assets.

:

I !
» representing the govern

ment; Hon., Wallace Nesbitt, repre
senting Mackenzie, Mann & Co. and 
the Canadian Bank of Commerce, and 
Justice Harris as the third commis
sioner. At the opening Hon. F. H. 
Phtpipen, counsel for -the C.N.IL, out
lined the freight history of the com
pany during 1918, and maintained that 
the line between Pert Arthur and 
Winnipeg held a record. He submitted 
that 49T cars of grain were delivered 
daily at Port

I Mortality, including war losses of $457,062, only 74% of the 
‘‘expected.’’

Canadien Government Bonds held ........
(Being oveh 10% of the total assets.)

$2,505,337
. , as a prece
dent. The Caledonia Milling Co. has 
a judgment against Johns, a Brant 
County Indian, which the latter po- 
litely but firmly declines to pay. As 
the sheriff could find no property sub
ject to levy and sale, proceedings were
-brought in aid of execution. ______
claims that he nad no property out
side the Indian reserve. Being pro
ceeded against *>y Judgment 
mons and having a strong objection 
to going to jail, Mr, Johns applied 
to Mr. .luettee Middleton for a writ 
of prohibition to restrain the county 
court.

Does Not Claim friability.
vounseK for tne m-fling co: 

said the Indian/did not claim that he 
was not able to pay the debt.

“Ao,” said Iris lordship, "but he does 
say that he don’t have to pay, a, d 
that looks nke a pretty good defeme, 
if .you a umlt that he is an Indian.

“An Indian.” said W. C. Arrell, at
torney for the milling company, “is 
in the same position as a white man 
unless his position is changed by sta
tute.”

“But we have the Indian Acfe”
Mr. Arrell argued that the Indian 

Act did not help- the petitioner. The 
Indian Act merely exempted from levy 
and sale upon execution the property 
of the Indian in the reserve, 
was all there was to it. 
be proceeded against in any other way 
by his creditor. The courts had held 
that property outside of the reserve 
Was subject to judicial process.

“What is your answer to that argu
ment?” his lordship asked of A. L. 
Baird-, K.C., who represented the noble 
red- mat).

‘T don't think it requires any an - 
swar,“ said Mr. Baird, smilingly. 

“But I do,” said his lordship.
HHH J’V No Precise Precedent, * JP

It is expected that immediate action 'TMh' Baird argued in reply 
on the part of. -tbe government will b» lhat the crodRor could not do tndi- 
given with the- hop! df alletiating the 04 statute said he could
suffering in Windsor and vicinity due K<;cîl9 The Indian Act for-
to the lack of sufficient gas. In this t)ade "*Tn «*'■ leV>" on a horse or cow 
legaird Hon. G. Howard Férguson hits -in the res*rve' Could h® by a judg- 
tolegraphed to C. L Barker editor ment summons compel the Indian to 
of The Windsor Record as follows seli 0# horse er cow in the reserve 

'The rovernmmt ,7 ■ . and bring him -the money? If hesufLmg of ™ of WinHwen8t 003,(1 the I«Sa.n Act afforded the
locality du“ to- th^as aitl iî™ "2 Ind‘44i no protection; the creditor 
rcgrç.-s that until thd coul<l simply squeeze hitn and threat- 
the nl-esse-v a»thoÀ!S glves like a boy squeezing a grass-
]iowe-Mo ^;y na F2^ y. ,haK no boPPer until he spit tobacco juice.
'remé pomhti'nn?^n account of the ox- There was no precise precedent in 
win" h eonditions all rules of procedure Canada, he said, but the .English 
» n k'm|1!,ldd 3nd the house will courts had decided that a clergyman 

3 bill tomorrow giving this de- who had no property subject to éxe- 
! wparmient the necessary authority, cutton could not be proceeded against 
■ and prompt action will fellow. In this way.

(Signed) “G. H. Ferguson.'1 - The court: "Do you put an Ihdjan
qn the same plane as a clergyman ?’’

Mr. Baird: "Pretty much. The In
dian is a poor heathen and the law 
tries to protect him just as the law 
protects a clergyman in England from 
being worried about worldly affairs.”

Counsel agreed that this ..clause of 
the Indian Act was differently inter
preted in different localities. In Hal- 
dlniand county the Indian gets away 
with It, but In Brant they make him 
pay up. ,

“This county-wide interpretation of 
the law," his lordship observed, 
“works all right till a new judge is 
appointed.”

The case was then taken under ad
visement. The decision will be await
ed with considerable interest in many 
parts of Ontario. In some counties 
Indians of considerable means have 
been able to stand off their creditors 
Indefinitely by keeping all their pro
perty in the reserve.

and- marked by i' 
Jamieson, Sp 
this procedur 
Of motion bei 
Following th 
|o»ved that 
wideration th- 

Jtoday, after 
Jeonsî àdjour 

E' o'clock.

The speech
Iowa:

The Great-West Life is noted for its large profits 
policyholders. Write for full report and profit booklet.' i

Arthur. In 19X6 
’38,435,200 bushels were moved by the 
various railroads, divided approximate
ly as follows: C.P.R., 149,000,000;
C.N.R. 100.000,000; G.T.P., 37.000,-
000; GJf.R, 5,000,000. Oats, C.P.R.,
£8,000,000; C.N.R., 40.000,000; G-T.P.,
16,000,000; G.N.R., 1,000,000. Barley,
C.P.R., 6,000,000; C.N.R., 5,000,000;
G.T.P., 900,000; G.N.R., 280,000. Flax,
C.P.R., 3,600,000; C.N.R., 1,600,000; [.......... .......................................

and 62‘(K,°- the estimate of depreciation and stat- HAVE VALIJARI F AçcptTotal Passenger Revenue. ed that the “straight line method” nAVL VAX-UABLt, ASSET
Tht-t?^1„3E^ssenser «venue for 1916 was mostly employed, in which de- IN BRITISH CtN IIMH

was $o,503,000 and the tojal earnings predation was in direct proportion to V7LUHIH.
were $35,476,275, of which $L6»«.000 the age of the various materials. In ~ : -
came from the subsidiary comipanles. bis report he said the cost of repro- ub'n!“n of of Kettle Vail
Mr. Phlppen made an attack on the duclng this railway new today would runway Regarding Dominion Per- 
Drayton-Acworth report and drew at- be Z$397,441,667, less $40,000,000 for manem Loan Co . pany. I
tention to a long list of omissions. The •MpTeciatio-n prior to completion. ' , ------ -,
first big item was an amount of $2#,- After his report had been completed Yesterdays motion to wind up | 
899.687, described as a trust account. Iat the request of Str H. L. Drayton Dominion Permanent Loan Coinpa 
Another item was $2,354,788, omitted 601 aî Jhe depreciation prior to was enlarged until today lusti 
from the cost and current account. ?mi?Leîlon^.which,was estimât - Middleton presided in cnambers 2 
Items of ÎL657,500. whddh'lt was stated !lnf'i*1?,®00’000’.whlcb left .the J. W. Bain, KjC., appeared foi l
the National Trust Company had on c°mp!e: ^*pee’ <*• Clarkson, and „ar*
hand represented the proceeds from ÎL," ^nrto^Hk’000', H argued ^at Nelson Oerman, pother depositor” 
sales of land. Another omission was hu f,„dtM 11X1 accrued Ha- excess of $200, while I. F. Hellmut for $8,722,438, representing current assume the C°mpany had 801 t(> KÆ- represented the Dominion ^

EEÜîsFE™ ^.«BÆesaa-, E^rHT™
fP&j&Z- -as affvSSS EIL“5%i£ “¥‘3‘? 4and sureties paid in advance; $1,122,- toined as it should be, I maintain positor for , d"j
292 was another item pointed out, it is just a= valuable subsequent to fhat the TomHnson neHH°rter titat^ 
b.el25 8e9brltles on «lock, land and the time as it was at the time of cam • returnable^ntiï^ Friday ^^^n’d 'hT wS 
stoefk yard companies; $2,408.682 re- pietlon. interred in the a , „b.e .wa)
presented an item for cash In trust for “But.’» said Sir William Meredith, He objected t“the status of 
lan.d . P°le3; $7-140,990 ropresented suppose a certain thing has a life of H. N. German on theTgrornm^hat m3 
deferred payments and accrued inter- 60 years and it has been in opera- German was a solicité **!
est on land sales. One Item stated to thm 49 years, suroly you would” not the^mpl“ and Int matelv conniJ 
be book values of unsold lands! value that the same as on the day of with its affairs m t ly connecte< 
amounted to $19,855,485. It\ was stat- completion7’ -That the d»hônt„^
ed that $2 an acre was the average ‘T Would,” answered the witness, positora of Dominion Pe^Leli 
value. In conclusion Mr. Phifopen Subject to the obligation of the Loan Company have a' 
pqlnted out that the auditors of the co™Prai)i to keep it In repair.” m the interests at th«Marwick-Mitchell government report WhelT you talk about deferred British Coluimbil. railways i^the^i  ̂
found omitted Items amounting to maintenance do you mean deferred ex- ion of an otncml of Jhevrn?in‘. » » ■««-«■■c «»• agrgg|g,a;as?y»a

A letter was read from" Marwick, "No," answered witness. Une^wned^yethe1<lctani com C°IUm\bU
Mitchell & Peat, the government au- . “?% you mean that the $27,600,000 cordis to ‘thl^infMm^Tto^'tot^ 
dJntorT8'.ael?tfi t0 Hop' Fr^k Cochrane 13.^ed maintenance?” investments o? the ^mpISy In Bri?W

which it was stated ' ... , _ , Columbia railways is probably %’< ut
that the surplus of the assets over Allowed to Depreciate. 000 and the oin ïl.uuu.i
the liabilities, exclusive of the capital “There are certainly some parts of Spokane and Britisn Coîûmh^a 
stock, amounted to $80,596,156. “We the c- N- R- that have been allowed way is worto JevlZi „m,mbia^
Letterf “to® t0?hnl0n'" 11 fstated ln thp Justfce" Harris"10*1 Wnduly" remarked an^ will probably realize a l2r^°s^
letter, *that the amount of the sur- ^ Harris. when disposed, of to «n a^«2

- '«■"“tri-si*’" “
It was pointed out by Mr Phlmjen ‘What do you call that $21,000,000?” According tn . ,

that the chief item difference ^k^ sir WUliam Meredith. 19ntheKetiL vïuJL D Manual for
that fpr the depreciation of the road. "That is normal depredation,” an- g total of ,56

the iS2rySdoF?éLlg°B P -id s." «a^1 ^Which It should be worked Md the 860 what difference It makes !nd equipment ^ m^786 ‘“JKS

c,»ara„„. ,b„ „ wonld Xs£ Lst***”"5 îSilthi™ Æ E.T JSJ#«r ?"3’;
dstton S.?51!..redïctlon for depre- m0rnlng'_______________________ $23,316 to $866. The authorized catEl
Jr.ff Ob- But, added the counsel, I , •__n • • -, tal is $1,600,000 and the paid-up caei-il
workThatb|"s the maintenance License Remains m Force tal In June, 1915, was $375,OOof allPof I
I say toere «"hould ^e no reduetitn ! Untfl Regularly Revoked Whlch 18 owned by the C.PJX,

ioi depreciation.” , I —..... x new ARCHUfkit w/ikic
, Deferred Maintenance. Because the framers of bylaw 7,467,

comp^nyerara^ed tthat°Une«ri?.r«he wWch provlde8 for the «censing of Rata on Rexton Road, 8o City P 
sh^lHe b^dedn^nadefedrerPedCmato- neglected to spe- For Sewer,
tenance, which is the. wnrv a., ____ I clfy that the fee of. $5 mentioned

Johns

HEAD OFFICE - WINNIPEGsum-

CITY WINS VICTORY

Toronto -Street Railway Hae Week to 
Settle Accounts,

According ito judgment hgnded out 
by Justice Middleton at Osgoode Hall 
the City of Toronto « has scored a de
cided victory over the Toronto Street, 
Railway. The judgment upholds the 
city's execution -proceedings to seize 
the company’s property unless they 
pay over the $80,000, which it has 
been ruled is their share of the cost

over the 
justice gives the cor

poration only «fevem 3hys in nvhlch to 
seitlesnen-t with' the city 

and failing this thé property of the 
company may be seized.
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That 
He could SCORE’S SPECIAL TIE SALE IS 

STILL ON. come up Wedir

IMMEDIATE
Adding another one hundred dozen 

to the sale lots of two of the more 
popular priced lines 
in these fine import
ed ties will just 

l give the Score’s spe- 
l cial neckwear sale 
J.,a fresh grip on you, 

..J.opfi will more than 
jT' fVor emphasize val- 

at “the house 
rthat quality built,” 

_ . , proving that you
pf?d,.not $»y. the highest prices to 
get the exclusiveness and assortment 
you appreciate choosing from. Regu- 

7cc an5 ÿ-00 ,lnes selling for 45c
Ktov Sc°re & Son- Limited, 77
lung street west. /

ACTION 
TO HELP SUFFERERS

Situation wtb.'civtn'^ay088 
for Windsor. X

t
WS-

..

if
BOARD’S DECISION HOLDS.

Yonge Street Belongs to City Anyway, 
Says Chairman of Ontario Rail- 

way and Municipal Board.
j

H Ç1.’.- 'SÜCS, 2

KS/SXS",. X. SSSJ&
m^ceedings in connection wlth the 
taking over of the Metropolitan Rail!
that rh‘n tj*e, clty llmlts- "We held 
that the road is now the city’s any
way,” he said yesterday. “Our as 
sumption that the county had assum
ed the road did not mean that North 
Toronto had parted with it.”

The
tionAUSTRALIAN’S INVENTION.

:

Mr. G. H. TB. Austin, a member of 
the Victorian Institute of Architects, j 
.Sydney, Australia, has invented an an- USING INVESTIGATION 
tomatic balancing airship which he . c
regards as the “future dreadnought ot ! AS HIGH-PRICE PAWN
the air," and as a vehicle of comfort 
and safety for passengers, as Well’as a 
transport carrier.
photographs of a machine modelled on 
bis plans, and spreading its wings
thru the air were exhibited in Sydney That the newsprint paper manufat!- 

Friday. Mr. Austin says that with turers are endeavoring to use the Ca- 
an engine of 1000 h;p„ and 10,000 nadian Paper Investigation by Com- 
squa^-e feet of wing, it will be pos- mis3loner Pringle as a pawn in the 
sibie, on his automatic balancing prin- FarP® fT°Tr high newsprint paper prices 
Ciple.-to evolve an airship that will ® United States was the comment
travel up to 200 miles an hour, and will 01 J°“n M. Imrie, secretary of the 

\J|ft 15 tons, or carry 100 passengers it- J1®w‘>PaPers’ special paper committee, 
corridor cars. The defence depart- yêsterdav^ Ch6S 5f0m Washington 
ment is submitting the plans to the na«.r ”g t5® re9ue«t of the
liritish authorities. Mr. Austin claims mint hafa ,tureii? fo^ the Postpone- 
1 bat a machine on his principle would Per h,earinss betore the
out-range the gluts carried by the i5 lrade commission until March 
largest super-zeppelin.
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Letter From an 
English Tommy

Exciting Campaign
on the Gallipoli Peninsula__

A Present From a Cana
dian Soldier Which 

Proved Useful.
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In the afternoon Prof. G f Swain i Company, who were charged in the 
who assisted in the preparation of the after,Iî°2ïl, cour> with having operated
"------- - OI lne 1 an oil-filling station at the corner of

Bloor street and Delaware 
without a 1918 license. The

a A brand new argument was added 
to the many advanced by the Roxtodl 
road residents, who are protesting?] 
against paying for the Roxton road 
grading as a local Improvement, when | 
they again appeared before the court I 
of revision yesterday. “Rats cams 1 
from the dump where the filling wax 1 
going on, and were so bad that ww 1 
had to build a wall to keep them out/1 1 
said W. A. Tice. This argument con-? 
vinced the court tthat something 
should be done to help the residents, 
and they decided to assess -the co»$ 
of the sewer which was constructed- 
at the time the grading was done 
against the city. The sewer’ dpst $l,e 
699, and the entire work $1}A)9,

Mr. Imrie pointed out that the Wash
ington hearings were postponed previ
ously at the request of the manufac-

Rmsrty thin,h *°,1116 tc’urinS «etprs of soneiJivènmfo^nthltt0prsetponerMnt was 
Broadway. that it was high time the that the hearings in the Canadian in- 
government took charge of the rail- vestigation were to be resumed on 
Joans, Jan. 10 and the manufacturers’ lead-

Jane Ross was “en rcuting" to Cin- lnS expert witness, George-F. Hardy 
>cinnati, and failed to concetti her an- was to appear at those hearings The’ 
advance at tlhe delay. The schedule hress despatches , from Washington 
!-u<fMong since been discarded, and the ■'eP°rting that postponement were the 
train'‘'Ttadv its way in its own leisurely rtrsl intimation the Canadian news- 
lashiioi.' papers had there was to be a Canadian!

“tVh.ii time is if?" she inquired o,c - hearing on Jan. 10. Mr. Hardy did 
- the porte r- I n% aPPear at that hearing.
/“I am '-sorry, miss." that dignitary „,Thue, 8fc°Pd postponement of the 
declared. *‘but my watch done gone /;asblnirton hearings, to March 15, has 
wrong.” * ÏT" rcqu.ested on ground that

"Oh, wel,!,’X replied the clever act- i urn11™!h!,11/!! = l1 re,S wlL1 ]?<>t rea'ly ress and «W W >ou don’t ^ r^ec^ in^Xî ett

any-|Jmrie pointed out that Feb. 12 has 
j been fixed, as the date on which evi- 
; de nee with respect to investment costs 
will be submitted in the Canadian in
vestigation and that this date

1 ■

WATCH NOT NEEDED. PRESS GALLERY OFFICERS.

Herbert Berkeley, President of News
papermen's Association, at Par

liament Buildings.
1 ; 9Bllr* Feib- 6.—Many an tin. 

terestmg story-as told by stoid.it>The !!,r,Ved ln tlre ti^UiPOti

Following- the opening of the On- T.51,f^el quoted here for Corporal 
tario Legislature yesterday afternoon also contalm”!1 interesting but 
the newspapermen, members of the sure to prove l-aiü^011 which is 
press gallery, held their annual meet- readers. - ^me *Pan5r of our 
tag and elected the officers for the Oonporal v i ensuing year. Sir Adam Beck was Essex Regime Tomlinson, of the 4th 
unanimously chosen honorary presi- iss  ̂ th®r ®rmsb Anrny,
dent The position of president was turned JtfLZ yr.ite9- 1 have just re- 
not as easily filled, however, and only *£‘5? <part ln ftbe cam-
after several ballots was Herbert the °aMl4>oIi Penineule and
Berkeley, Telegram, elected. William f™ you how thankful
Marchington. Globe, was chosen- vice- r°v tektag some of Dr- Chases
president on one Ballot and C, D. Wlith me. A Canadian sol-
Crelghton, representing the Canadian pT^n0ed me with a ibox of Dr
Press Association, was unanimously r”88®* Omtanent when I was leaving 
elected secretary. The position of .for the front.' and he was so enthus* 
editor of The Gas Jette went tb Jack «***• over it that I decided to X 
Hamm, Mail & Empire, who is recog- H with me, We tried it first of all 
nized dqan of the press gallery. t0r. Putting en our hands and faces

shïXsbe‘!S t>^i8îfred hy the P°i30nous
snrufos and bushes as well as bitten 

tBe® with Which the peninsula 
fOUnd that u afforded 

instant relief end got to using it tor 
all manner of minor wounds and 
grares. Whenever my friends had' 
troubles ot this nature they 
me for Dr. Chase’s Ointment.

“I need hardly say how thankful I 
was to get out alive, end fully made 
up my mind that if I did I would 
write and- -tfil you how useful 
Ointment was.”

This letter is appreciated 
the many fathers which

Drayton-Acworth report, was cross-
examined by Pierce Butler of ut I “S~* aLm'- veiaware avenue
Paul, Minnesota, who appeared on be i w*fbout a 1918 license. The company 
naif of Mackenzie. Mann t Co Wit waa Kranted a “cense in 1917. but on 
ness stated that the C. N R. had ]ns,fractions from the board of con-
edfh*Regard?ng"the 'ïlrFiï STli' Ma^aV^lcTn^d’s^^ent

gaged to do he- stated that he was of was as le"Fthy a document as a su- 
the opinion that the cost of repro- ïï,lme f,ourt judgment. In it he says: 
duction should be arrived at, and not a1 be city may revoke the license un- 
so much the cost of the original pro- ?.®r tïelr «enera' powers of revoca- 
Perty. * pro tion, but have not done so. I a?n of

"Had you been reporting to Sir H i tbe opinion that the defendants are 
Drayton from time to time how the IegîP£ carrying on their business and
Butler. W6re ^essingT'^ed Mr* | ^ revokJ1 ,iCenee

^°> answered witness; and he 
alqg stated that his valuation did not 
take into account the 
at the' bank.

’
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CONTROLLERS CONFER.

^ Meet Behind Closed Doors to Discus# 
Civic Revenue.

>■>!
t f

on this railroad 
at the calendar-'

need a watch ’ 
how; just look A FULL RADIATOR. wor

9!: money on hand The board of control and the head» I 
of the civic departments held anothef 
conference behind closed doors yes- ii 
toi’day afternoon. They spent abotif 1 
six hours discussing the proposed leg? 
lslation for increasing the civic re-, 
v enne, but no statement was given 
out.

Mayor Church Is determined tha# 
the city will not have a high tax rate?.
I will not sign a bylaw that meanZ- 

conflscation of citizens’ 
said.

it is important to keep the radiator

maintenir COuld be charged to 8 hke,V be faulty. Where alcohol 
maintenance- In reply. to the ques- ie tor winter driving, this
we™hti™rt whatever figures he gave | i’articularly true. With the radia!

that a railroad did not well filled.
' * tneans what it would cost to I - ' ■ .

SitnlnCe tba-t railroad and other con
ditions as they are. That includes 

inventory of all materials, 
e^c-’ a,nd then putting: the 

proper prices on those quantities,” 
answered the witness

eMredith: “Supposing 
*LJgfk three - years to build, what 
would you do regarding the déprécia- 
tlcm and -the interest?”

I would place the interest as an 
qLü£ead charge,” answered Prof, 
swam, and assume what would be 
a lair rate of interest to charge on 
the whole amount.”

_ Method of Estimating.
Prof. Butler at some length 

lined the method

! HOLSTEIN ^BREEDERS, 

ATTENTION ! 
SUNNYBROOK FARMSl North Toronto

____  complet
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REFUSED SOILED COTTON.n BARRED BY AGE.8 Through the ingenuity of a French 

chemist, who was struck by the fact 
that ln the military hospitals of Paris 
alone about 4400 pounds of absoro°nt 
cotton was used daily, a process bos 
been developed which makes It pos
sible to use soiled cotton a se-ond 
time, according to the Popular Me
chanics’ Megazine. The first step in 
the treatment is the removal of all 
grease by boiling 10 to 12 hours in a 
sooa solution, or by treating it under 
-pressure for three hours in a sealed 
container filled with the same solution 
After this lthe

<Have for sale a number; of Holstein 
Heifers, also Bulls of\servlceabtc 
age. These are from approved Dame 
testing from 18.31 to 29>31 lbs. of 
butter in 7 days and are, sired bv 
COUNT FAFORIT SYLVIA SEGIS, 
whose, breeding combines the blood 
of thé families that prod:. ' 
world’s only 50-lb. cow, and 'a 100- 
lb. 3-year-old. as well as the Cana
dian Champion Cow, 41.10 lbs. but
ter in 7 days.
While in Toronto, call at 21 Welling
ton street west, and see extended 
pedigrees, or better still, let us lake 
you out to the farm, only 30 min
utes’ run from King and Yonge, 
meal Metropolitan Car, Stop 14. ”< 
Write for particulars or phone Ade
laide 3900; Belmont 184.

SUNNYBROOK FARMS
EGLINTON P.0,

_ “ North Toronto, Ont,

A little girl received a nicely en
graved Invitation to an afternoon 
pari y the other day, in honotr of a 
playmate’s birthday. Delighted at the 
prospect, she gavé the Invitation a 
second reading,’ and then suddenly be
gan to cry. "It says from 3 to 5,” she 
explained to her mother, “and 1 am 6.”

hi g radiatorcame to property,”
■i

iSAFETY FIRST in Your Will
Wiwm you name this Company in 

safe way of assuring yotirself that 
losses due to inexperience, lack 
dishonesty.

your!
! transportation discussed.

The civic transportation commission, 
meeting privately yesterday, endorsed 

/the plans of Mayor Church for huild- 
a street car factory for the city 

in preparation for the taking over ot 
the street railway in 1921. Arrange
ments will also be made for the pur
chase ot 250 new cars, to he delivered 
it) September of that year. -

as are
. we are oon-

®tantly receiving in recommendation

sysassa2B — -•lowed by bleaohlng with hsWchtorito ,genalne’ bearing the g>or-
of lime and a second waslhinga^d dry! ££ 8j^are of A. W- Chase, 
tag. Finally the purified produa^s 60^i W ’ si"! ®nly ^WOtat. 
carded, Paoktkt,

of time, changes In management or actual 

you incur in the appointment of

i. : ivm m

ii 'These are but a few of the risks 
individual as your Executor any

THE UNION TRUST COMPANY,LIMITED
HEAD OFFICE - .

Henry F. Ooodertwn, President.
TORONTO 

J. M. McWhlnney, General Manager.out-
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A.1 ADVISORY COMMITTEE

IS MAKING PROGRESSGAINS 22 POUNDS WILL GIVE MEDALS ONLY ONE BROKENanLife
any

P«H<. Committee Di.cu.eee Half a 
Dozen Smell Matters—Sheep- Not 

to Be Raised in Parke. IFTEIH Promise Received That Legislation 
Would Be Passed Dealing With 

Venereal Diseases.
A meeting of the advisory commit

tee on venereal diseases for Military 
District No. 2 was held in the city 
hall yesterday, with Major J. D. Fitz
gerald in the chair. Reports were re
ceived from five sub-committees.

Mrs. L. A. Hamilton reported for 
the sub-committee on women’s activi
ties that meetings of various social 
agencies had been called to discuss the 
question of women patrols. This is 
now being taken up by the national 
service committee of the Y. W. C A 
On recommendation of Mrs. Hamil
ton’s sub-committee it was decided to 
get in touch with the ministers of 
the city, with the idea of getting them 
to take up the question of venereal 
diseases.

It was also suggested that a con
ference of advertisers be called in 
order that the faqts of fake adver
tising be placed before them.

The sub-committee on the medical 
aspects made several suggestions in 
regard to the teaching of venereal V 
diseases in the university, not only to 
the medical students, but, at least as 
far as the dangers are concerned, to 
the general student body. «

A letter was read from Sir William 
Hearst stating that legislation would - 
certainly be brought in on this ques
tion at this present session. .Instruc- 

that enables a person lying on it to «Jlf to tb« secretary to
stretch has own tones and muscles in for it. It was Mked° th^t Wtoni- 
an endeavor to add to his height has fred Guilts be placed on the committee 
been invented.________________________ as long as she remains in the city.

I
■

"I Cannot Find Words to 
Express My Gratitude,” 

She Declares.

Decorations to Be Presented Coldest Day This Winter Will 
to Heroes’ Relatives at 

Parliament Buildings.

PUBLIC IS INVITED

Aid. F. M- Johnston at the
committee meeting- yesterday, asked 
thait a row of spruce trees bo planted 
along the wwt aide of B road view ave
nue on the tot) of the hill in the park.
Snow piles up eight and ten feet deep 

on. Broadview avenue,” aaid the aider- 
man, supporting hte claim. The parks 
commissioner, pro tem, R. c. Harris, 
will report.

Aid. Beamish brought up the ques
tion of a playground for North To
ronto. At his request, a committee 
was appointed to report on the ques
tion, consisting of himself, and Alder
men Johnston, MdBrien and Risk

Aid. -Plowman asked what steps 
had been taken to utilize the parks 
for war production work this summer- 
Mr. Harris explained that an tne 
available land in the parks had been 
spoken for. The alderman also ad
vanced the much-discussed suggestion 
that goats and sheep toe raised in the 
Parks, tout he found no supporters.

It was decided to save $2506 bÿ not 
purchasing new tree» for the parks 
next summer.

Not Go Down in The Tortures of Dyspepsia 
Corrected by “Fruit- 

a-tiyes.”

iary Sth, 1918. History.
>n Fourteenth 

laturc of Ontario Re- 
:ts War Conditions.

"I can hardly find words to express 
the gratitude I really feel over uiy 
wonderful increase in weight, health 
and strength,” said Mrs. Evelyn But- 
fee, recently, in one of fhe mvev nà- 
teresting and remarkable statements 
yet published In connection with Tan- 
lac In this city. Mr- and Mrs. Buffet 
reside at 295 St. Helen’s avenue, To
ronto, and are well-known and re
spected 1n their community.

“I have not only gained twenty- 
fcwo pounds,” she continued, 'tout mv 
health ie better than it has been dn 
years and now I know for myself 
how wonderful Tar.lac is. 
years my stomach had been so out of 
order that I couldn’t digest my food 
properly and nothing agreed wiui me. 
I seemed to be full of gas all the 
time, which bloated me up badly, 
causing Intense pains in my stomacn 
and «ides. I was also subject to 
spells erf sick headaches. I was often 
unable to retain anything I had eaten 
and I was so sdek, weak and dizzy 
at times I just had to give up my 
work completely and take to my toed. 
My nerve» were so shattered that I 
was right shaky ànd I couldn’t get 
any sound sleep at night. I was very 
bilious all the time and my whole 
system seemed to toe out of shape. 
I lost weight and became so run-down 
that I just felt worn-out, tired and 
miserable nearly all the time and. 
none of the many medicines I tried* 
did me one toit of good.

“It’s Just awful -to be In such a fix 
so .long and many a time, be tore I 
got Tan-lac, I have wondered if there 
was anything made that coidd help 
me- So my joy can be Imagined when 
after taking Tan lac a few days I com
menced to feel better. When I found 
It -was helping me I of course kept 
on taking It and gradually Improved 
until- now my stomiuch never toothers 
me any more. It just seemed when 
my stomach began to get right my 
bad feelings began to leave me and I 
commenced to gain in weight and 
strength. I haven’t had one of these 
awful headaches since I began -taking 
Tanias.
cairn, I sleep like a child and the 
change in my condition is nothing less 
than wonderful- I certainly do think 
Tanlac is the best medicine made and 
deserves the highest praise.”

Tan-lac is sold in Toronto by Vam- 
blyn’s Drug Store and by one regular 
established agency In. «very town-— 
(Advertisement),.

MUCH MILDER TODAY
intenta:

;' St. Martin’s, NJB.
“For two years, I suffered tortures 

from Severe Dyspepsia- I had con
stant pains, after eating; pains down 
the sides and back; and horrible bit
ter stuff often came up in my mouth.

"I tried doctors, but they did not 
help me. But as soon as I started 
taking ‘Fruit-à-tives,’ I began to im
prove and this medicine, made of fruit 
juices, relieved me when everything 
eleë failed.”

MRS. HUDSON MARSHBANK.
69c a box, 6 for $260. trial size 26c. 

At all dealers or sent postpaid by 
Fruit-a-tivea Limited, Ottawa.

Only One Soldier, Major B. N. 
Mathieson,

30,309,542
4,734,169

52,643,165
19,626,717

6,437,320
843,279

24,385.666
2,683,096

Weather Man Optimistically 
Forecasts Warmer 

Weather. 'M-

to Receive 
Honor Personally.

FROM THRONE
S
-,eutenant-Governor Outlines 

Some of the Measures to 
Be Considered.

.
In the - legislative assembly chamber 

of the parliament buildings, Queen's 
Park, the Duke of Devonshire will at 
11 o clock this morning present 14 
war decorations won by members of 
the Canadian and British expeditionary 
forces. The public is., invited to be 
present. In only one Instance, that of 
Major B. N. Mathieson, will the medal 
be - presented personally, as all the 
other soldiers have fallen In action 
since performing: the deeds of heroism 
which won for them the decorations. 
In their cases thé Duke of Devonshire 
will hand the medals to their next of 
kin or relatives. Following is a list 
of the medal winners:

Major B. N. Mathieson, Gan. Engi
neers, Military Cross; Lieut. H.- S. 
Edmonds, Wiltshire Regt., Military 
Cross; Lieut. Percy J. Jackson, 87th 
Batt.; Sergt. F. E. Efflnger, lBtb^Batt; 
Sergt. Chester Pettit, 10th Batt.; Sgt. 
Geo. Fltton, 68th Batt.; Sergt. F. A. 
Smith, 16th Batt.; Sergt. Wm. Gor
don, 21st Batt.; Lance-Sergt. James 
Craig, 18th Batt: Acting-Sergt. Roy 
Bournett, 19th Batt.; -Corp. Francis 
McGee, 3rd Machine Gun Corps; L.- 
Corp. N. S. Chadwick, 3rd Batt.; Pte. 
Wm. J. Walsh, 3rd Batt.; Pte. John 
J Dillon. 5th Batt., all awarded the 
Military Medal.

Two Coaches Required.
It took two coaches to move the 

draft of engineers who left Toronto 
last night to complete their training 
at the engineer training depot, St. 
Johns, P.Q.

There are ndw openings for car
penters, plumbers, bricklayers, black
smiths, tinsmiths and miners. Under 
new regulations all men coming under 
the M.S.A. must go Into depot bat
talions, but any men qualified for en
gineers ye to be transferred to that 
unit upon request. . \

B2 men coming under the M.S.A. 
can now volunteer for railway con
struction and forestry, 
will be taken on the strength of depot 
battalions and transferred to the units 
qualified for. Capt. J. L. Mallory will 
be In charge of the troop movement 
east. ’■

■ '!Yesterday was not byv any means 
the coldest day Toronto has had in 
half a century, as was stated in many 
quarters. It was by tax the coldest 
day this year, and was much colder 
than any day during the past three 
years'. The lowest the mercury went, 
yesterday was 29 below zero at 8 
o’clock In the morning, and the high
est was 2 above zero at 8 o'clock In

Ei For six
State dignitaries, military officials 

and representative citizens were 
present In large numbers at the open- 
tiig of the fourth session of the four
teenth legislature of Ontario in the 
legislative chamber of the parliament 
SeHdlngs yesterday. Promptly at 3 
o’clock, as the guns fired the royal 
salute. Sir John Hendrie, lieutenant- 
governor of Ontario, entered the charn
ier, accompanied by Premier Sir Wil
liam Hearst and followed by his suite, 
jfprom the throne he read his speech, 
leaving immediately after foe Govern- 
iient House. There was no public func
tion and the entire ceremony was 
marked by its simplicity. Hon. Dr. 
Jamieson, Speaker, road prayers, and 
litis procedure was followed by notices 
& motion being given by the premier. 
Ktflowlng this formality the premier 
jfiioved. that the house take inlto con- 

. sidération the speech from the throne 
Yjpday, after which he moved that the 
t.items, adjourn until this afternoon at 

t o'clock.
a very few minutes the assembly 

Sad dispersed.
„ The speech from the throne Ls as fol-

y*

id the interest 
actuarial 

i, capital and 
over 18% of

1
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the evening. The mean temperature 
for the day—and, by the way, how 
appropriate that adjective seems— 
was Just 9 degrees below zero. The 
coldest day in the history of the local 
weather office was Just four years 
ago, on January 13, 1914, when the 
thermometer went as low as 22 de
grees below zero, and the mean tem
perature was 16 degrees below.

But 22 below is not the lowest tem
perature on record. On January 10. 
1859, 26.6 below was recorded, and on 
two or three occasions since 20 be
low has been reached, 
colder this winter has been than the 
last two is shown by the fact ' that 
the lowest temperature in 1916 
1 degree below zero, and in 1916, 9.8 
below.

A couch equipped withI mechanism
Swansea ..
Don Jail ..
Island .....
Humber . ......................................... ....
But despite all this no records have 

been broken yet this winter. We have 
not recorded the coldest day, nor was 
January the coldest month.
_ Still Cold in East.
The ’’protef’ for today are most 

optimistic. ‘“The weather Is very mild 
In the western provinces and is now 
beginning -to moderate in Ontario,” 
said the weather man last night. ‘‘It 
is still intensely cold |n Quebec and 
the maritime provinces.”

For today the promise is "Fresh 
southerly to southwesterly winds; a 
few light local snow flurries, but 
mostly fair and much milder.”

Plumbers were busy. Some of them 
had tweirty-flve calls during the day 
to mend frozen pipes.

The city’s milk supply was inter
fered with to a certain extent, but 
the complaint from the dairies was 
about the broken bottles. One dairy 
figures -its losses yesterday in this 
regard as over $200.

26
74% of the ............ 23 .

22<
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$2,505,337
1CROWN U FE

je profits to* 
booklet.
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How much

BIGGER BUSINESS AT LOWER COST
1916 1917

Cash Premium Income...........  $461,342.90 $551,869.25
Cash Interest Income................ 87,002.65 105,856.13
Total-Income, Less Exp...........  144,668.70 281,582.07
Expense ratio (10 & 1 baste) reduced 23.3 p.c.

Copy of Annual Report wfll be sent on request.
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IPEG was

Jail Farm 39 Below.
As usual the observatory was the 

warmest spot in Toronto yesterday. 
Other temperatures, official and un
official, recorded were as follows:ISLE asset 

1TISH CUlU
Fourth War Session.

Sr. Speaker and gentlemen of the 
. Legislative Assembly:
For the fourth time you meet under 

war conditions. During the past year 
oar empire has maintained tile struggle 
tor freedom with unabated power and 
confidence. Tho the burdens and the 
sacrifices hav# been heavy the com- 
pensating successes have been of sub
stantial value- Towards these achieve
ments Canadians have contributed 
notâtly, and in many brilliant actions 
have added new lustre to tbeir renown.

The devotion of our people to the 
cause for wlhldh the mother country 
end her allies are at war was never 
more evident than it ls today. Never 
were we so determined to consecrate 
all the> resources we possess to the 
task of carrying the conflict to a sne- 

Kssue. With the war aims 
set fonth recently by his ma- 
government we are in full ac-

Below
Observatory (official), 8 a.m. .. 20 
Jail Farm 
Lambton .
Weston ..

. 89•V Agents wanted In unrepresented districts36v.liai of Kettle Valle 
ding Dominion Per- 
oan Co , pany.
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intil today. .îustieâi 
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appeared for ajf 
larksvn, and narvey 
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while I. F. Hell in nth, 
i the Dominion ver» 
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Jld come up Wedneer 
ter, of 34 - Victoria 
it his rights be
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These men

Masters of the King’s English I

TWO BATTALIONS 
WILL LEAVE SOON

Measures will be submitted to you 
to provide for taking the votes of 
soldiers on service overseas ; respect
ing the public health; relating to the 
public service; to amend the North - 

Ontario Development Act; to

T N securing for its 
readers the most 

comprehensive cable f 
service ever pre
sented by a Cana
ri i an newspaper, 
THE GLOBE has 
added contributors 
who rank among 
the world’s highest 
in literary 

political

■ acting for a tnird 
am Tomlinson, da?

Mr. Porter stated 
son petition was not g 
Friday, and he, was ' 
question of "statua.''-, 

ie status of petition^ 
i the ground that Mr. 
solicitor employed uy 
intimately connected

Cleanly
- i

1

em
for other purposes.

In conclusion, I desire to express 
amend the Trades and Labor Act; and 
the hope that your deliberations will 
be characterized by the spirit of 
patriotism and service so necessary to 
our country in a time like the present, 
and my confidence that, under the 
guidance of Provldende, yonr décisions 
will contribute to the welfare and 
security of our people.

Among Those Attending.
Among those in attendance Were: 

Major-Gen. W. A. Logie and members 
of the headquarters staff of Toronto 
Military District, His Lordship Bishop 
Sweeny, Rev. Dr. S. D. Chown, Major 
Canon H. C. Dijcon, F. G. Morley, H.
C. Hocken, M.P.; J. D FlaveUe, Hon. 
I. B. Lucas, Hon. W D. McPheneon, 
Hon. T. W. McGarry, Hon. Finlay 
Macdlarmid, Scott Davidson, M.LA. ;
D. Racine, M.L.A. ; Col. James George, 
Sir John Willlson, Principal Gandler, 
Knox College; V..A. Sinclair, M.L.A.; 
George Henry, M1L.A.; Sam Carter, 
M.L.A.; G. A. Gillespie, M.L.A.; W. J. 
Lowe, M.L.A.; Thomas Hook, M.L.A.;
E. W. J. Owens, M.L.AI; Nelson Par
liament, M.L.A.; J. C. Elliott, M.L.A.; 
Hartley Dewart, M.L.A.; George H. 
Gooderham, M.L.A.; A. E. Donovan, 
M. L. A.; Robert Cameron, James 
Haverson, K.C.; Joseph Oliver, W. S. 
Dingman, Judge Middleton, Sir Robert 
Falconer.

)ur thanks are due to Almighty God 
tho harvest of the fast year, which 

a one of the most bountiful In the 
itory of the province.

Problems Arising, 
imong the difficult problems arising 

Out of the war is the food shortage, 
which is continually assuming more 

proportions- Appeals for 
greater production have elicited a most 
dfictouraging response from the farmers 
efrtbls province. In this afifort my 
government has in various ways ac
tively participated. I desire in this 
connection to pay a tribute to the ae- 
ststiinça given to agriculture by urban 
communities, and especially to recog- 
tiete tlie patriotic work on the farms 
6f pupils from all our provincial 
gdhooto. The encouragement of the- 
tonsimption otf fish promises to be an 
toQÎortant factor in meeting the f;od 
shustion. To all our people I com
mend the duty of exercising the 
prfctoet economy in the use of food-

i
Draft of Infantrymen Are 

Scheduled to Go From 
Exhibition Camp.

-

**Th4 Toronto Globe, the most 
powerful newspaper in 
Canada."

[^—London Doily News,
January, 1918.

14-
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tisn Columbia Haily -, 
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realize a large surtj 
to an American 
lant also stated 
a claim against the 
to several hundred

as well 
and mili

tary attainments.
A draft àt enough active service sol

diers to form more than two battalions 
Is to leave Toronto military district for 
a training camp further east within the 
present month. The draft will be com
posed entirely of infantrymen. '

The health of the troops in training In 
Toronto district is stated to be good, the 
cases In hospital being only the normal 
number, in spite of the fact that a great 
proportion of the drafted soldiers have 
only recently been taken out of civil life. 
There have been very few cases of pneu
monia. Half the beds in the E 
camp hospital are empty.

Saluting Standard Falls.
An order issued by military headquar

ters states a great falling off in the 
standard of saluti ng of all ranks has vwu 
noticed hi the streets of Toronto and In 
public places, such as railway stations 
and the halls of hotels, and that cases 
of failure to salute staff officers had 
also been reported. Officers and N.C.O.’e 
have been ordered to take the names of 
those in either the C.B.F. or R.F.C. who 
neglect to salute any officer. Saluting 
and close order drill are acknowledged to 
be the two great means of obtaining army 
discipline.

Officers commanding units will In future 
forward to the A.A.<3.’s office, for the in
formation of the provost marshal at Ot
tawa. a list of all other ranks from their 
district wtoo have overstayed their fur
lough in the United States.

This list will be sent when the men are 
forty-eight hours overdue, and will show 
each man’s destination.

Field Punishment.
An order issued yesterday states “field 

punishment No. 2" may oe imposed by 
commanding officers of CÆJ.F. units in 
Canada. The order provides that instead 
of detention in barracks, military of
fenders will, in addition to attending all 
parades and performing all military 
duties, have to report to the police ser
geant, who will see that they are em- 
oloyed on extra fatigues and treated as 
defaulters.

In view of the urgent requirements 
for the services of technically qualified 
chemists, officers commanding units will 
ascertain and report the names of all 
men on the strength of the C.E.F. who 
have the following qualifications: Three 
years’ university training,-together with 
practical experience In industrial chem
istry and metallurgy, or, altho without 
university training, have had at least 
five years’ practical experience In the 
manufacture of explosives or in kindred 
industries.

nv ’ as
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-*■ rights to all 

the cables of The 
London Times, Lon
don Chronicle, New 
York Times and 
PhiJadelphia 
Ledger, practically 
means that a score 
of famous writers 
have become 
members of 
da’s National News
paper. In addition, 
therefore, to the 
obvious advantages 
as to news,, there is 
a distinct literary 
benefit from a daily 
reading of THE 
GLOBE—Canada’s 
National Habit
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Care ef Soldiers.
We are now receiving from, overseas 

to Increasing numbers Canadian sol- 
dNrs who have completed their service 
at the front. My government has co
operated with the Dominion authori
ties in arranging for the care of the 
ffltiqbled and for the return of others 

, to civil life. It has also developed 
to to assist retun ed soldiers who 
Ire to settle upon the land, 
i July last the addition to the On- 
o. Military Hospital in England was 
ipleted and opened for occupation.
\ expeditious accomplishment of 
i Undertaking is a source of satia
tion, as it has doubled the capacity 

- 2ie institution at a time when hos- 
$tod accommodation is urgently need- 
el, and has given the Province of On- 
toflo an opportunity to increase its ef
fets in carrying succor and comfort 
fc the wounded.
"j-0ur people partielpi-ted very earn
estly In the widespread sympathy 

' Woked by the destruction of life and

staff
Cana-

Poor’s Manual for j 
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ISir John Hendrie was escorted from 

Government House by a unit of the 
Royal Canadian Dragoons, and 
ceived by a detachment from the 
Officers’ Training Corps, under Capt. 
W. M. Wallace, at the parliament 
buildings.

re-

Ï- Who’s Who in The Globe Cables :GROCERS ELECT OFFICERS.

rgument was added « 
need by the Roxtorf • 
ho are protesting* 
ir the Roxton road 3 
improvement, when 

ed before the court 
'dav.** “Rats came 1 
iere ihe filling wan j 
re so bad that we J 

1 to keep them out,’1 1 
This argument con-; j 
t Qhat something 

help the residents, j 
to assess tho cost- ! 

;:h was constructed- 1 
grading was done 

The sewer’cost $l,e | 
e work $11,000.

i A meeting of the grocers’ section of 
the Retail Merchants’ Association was Philip Gibbs Dr. Harold Williams Robert Donaldheld on Monday night and was well 
attended in spite of the weather. Jt. 
Dowsofi was elected chairman, D. 
Nicholson, first vice-chairman; C. H. 
Routcliffe,

Philip Gibbs ie described as journalist 
and author of many books; war corre
spondent with the Bulgarian army 
1111. with the French and Belgian 
armies 1914, and with the British 
armies in the field 1116-17. After hie 
entry into Journalism in 1961, Gibbs 
was literary editor, successively, of 
The Dally Mall, The Chronicle and 
The Tribune. Becoming Special cor
respondent and descriptive writer on 
The Daily Chronicle, he went to the 
Balkans In the war of 1912. In the 
present war Gibbs has become the 
meet noted correspondent on any 
front.

Russia has been such a storm centre 
during the past two years that the 
eyes of the world are dally on Petro- 
grad. For prompt news and reliable 
reviews of the situation there, the 
English-speaking peoples have been 
indebted for some time to Dr. Harold 
Williams, whose despatches appear 
simultaneously in America in The 
Philadelphia Ledger and THE 
GLOBE. A significant tribute from a 
correspondent in a rival service ap
peared in THE GLOBE on January 4. 
when the London representative of 
The New York Times, in a cable con
cerning the Bolshevik!, referred to Dr. 
Williams as- “the most careful and 
best-informed of the independent cor
respondents in Petrograd.

The readers of THE GLOBE are fre
quently treated to the writings of the 
famous editor of The London Chron
icle. Whether it is a review of the 
Irish situation or comment on Eng
land and the war, whatever he writes 
about Is informative and of more than 
ordinary interest. A Scotsman by 
birth, Donald received his first ne 
paper training in Edinburgh, 
he took his post-graduate course, 
chiefly in Northampton, Paris, New 
York and London; and his work on 
The Chronicle has placed him in the 
very forefront of the Empire’s 
journalists.

ByPerty in the Halifax disaster. Steps 
fere taken by my government to ex- 

help and relief on your behalf to 
Sufferers.

ÆL. : Demands for Electricity. 
Mtocreascd demands for electrical 
fesrjry, arising oat of the needs of 
■unltton plants, have taxed the pres- 

. «t provincial service beyond the limit 
. rjto capacity. As authorized by this 

legislature, the Hydro-Electric Power 
I' ~®®»ission has purchased the fran- 

cnise and plant of the Ontario Power 
vompany. and has taken steps to ln- 
.r®*®* Its power development. Con- 

, «ruction work on the Chlppawa- 
t. 2™®fton project has been actively 

®tiried on. with the prospect that 
completed that undertaking will 

.®ufflcient power available to 
*« all demands upon the Niagara 
in for some time to come.

Ins ,w the difficulty of obtain- 
car.r00,, ' my government has been 

- 5nnl, y considering sources of fuel 
set «ïi.wlthln the province, and has 

i ne,»*?”® territory known to contain 
Oeposits, the intention being to 

wit* ??ve*tlgations and experiments, 
remît. ”e object of rendering these 

source. ova'lnMe fnr f..=i -mrposes.
Th. *7'ahway Improvements.
..— department of hignways has 

loads üutr 40 take over existing main 
ieoanek1111 a vlew to provincial matn- 
«htivh»68 portlon of the general plan 
tied «Ü. y. 'mprovements to be car-

The hL aifter the war- 
of me»£2?lrX lnstltuted into the state 
iae education in this province
toe comLC0,mplete'3’ an<i the report of 
^oommssioner will be submitted to
1 Se^s-f’dhhc accounts, showing that 
1 ealtinfl**? °* the province are in a 
1 Ssti^fAta,t®’ wi!1 be laid before you. 
tares «nk* contemplated expend!- 

t «al ve*^, tbe current and coming fls- Z 9^?,W.U1 be brought
* aa"® tor your cousidoratton. '

vice-chairman; 
Donald McLean, treasurer, and Nell 
Carmichael, secretary.

Early closing was discussed, but in 
vieiw of the fact that tihe food control
ler was to license grocery stores action 
was Referred until further develop
ments-
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Petrograd correspondent whose 
work’^iae attracted world-wide atten
tion—hit-cables appear almost dally 
in THE GLOBE—U Arthur Ransome, 
who has spent most of the past three 
years in France and Russia for The 
London Daily News. He was the first 
man to announce the break between 
the Germans and the Bolshevik! at 
Brest-Lttovek. He is an author and 
contributor, his career having been 
entirely literary; prior to the war 
Ransome was professor of modern 
history and literature at the York
shire College, Leeds.

Georrfe H. Perris A

George Herbert Perris has been with 
Féench forcée on the western 

front since 1914, ip the Interests of 
The London Chronicle. He has been 
a newspaperman and author aince 
189$. For ten years he was on the 
editorial staff of The Speaker. For
eign editor of The Tribune 1906-7 and 
of The News 1909-16, Perris attained 
a wide reputation as a writer and 
speaker on international affairs. He 

member of the British National 
» Council

the i
m..Ward Price

:3Readers of THE GLOBE are familiar 
with the name of Ward Price as that 
signed to the very informative and 
reliable news from the Italian front. 
Hp is the correspondent of The Lon
don Times and has few equals among 
war writers.
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CEHrSSKSST*** PUBLIC ownership of railways
h, f' Madeàn, aAoagtng Director.
”• N“*0> WUldnson. Managlnr Editor.
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ordinary profit alotae would, in a com
paratively short time, pay* off the en- 

0 tire obligation.
The financial undertaking la not a 

very serious one. It would not strain 
the credit of the Canadian nation. It 
would be an excellent investment ^

ON TOP BUT NOT IN CONTROL
■ tfff !.■ , |
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How hard-put are Canadian Pacific and 

Grand Trunk over nationalization of our 
railways! Especially in view of the fact 
that their freight and passenger services 
have broken down before the strain of a 
severe winter, the lack of equipment. In
ferior motive power and entire lack of 
foresight as regards the public and na
tional interests. They are not charged, 
so they now confess, with the welfare of 
the public and the care of the nation. 
That is true, and the public and nation 
intend hereafter to do it themselves by 
taking over of all the railways and find
ing equipment and iqotive power to make 
them efficient. Railway conditions are 
even worse in the United States. There 
the nation has already taken them all 
over, and is doing its best to make them 
efficient in these days of weather stress 
and war. It will cost them billions. A 
nation doesn't do a thing like this in war 
time, except under grim necessity.

cause them to wonder whether wisdom 
bns not taken flight in their absence.

We, in Nova Scotia, are removed 
somewhat from the atmosphere of/the 
Canadian Bolsheviki, who are promot
ing this fad. But if they succeed in P*ny lf she takes over that road, but the 
their efforts we win not removed ccmmltments she has already made In 
from the injurious effects of their sue- connection with the Canadian Northern, 
cess. In the midst of our local dlsas- 0,6 Grand Trunk, Grand Trunk Pacific 
tera and the saddened hearths and an^ the Transcontinental, not to mention 
homes of our loved province we have the Intercolonial. By taking over the 
been overlooking the advance of the Canadian Pacific and pooling its epten- 
menace to which I am venturing to Profits—largely due to good manage -
call attention. ment and also due to the large subsidies
This is pretty good,.especially the re- and concessions given it by parliament— 

ference to those who are forced to fa- there will- be enough money tpkeq in for 
vor public ownership as “faddists" and the freight rates_to pay everything, in- 
“Canadian Bolsheviki!" It Is so like Col. eluding the commitments already made. 
Ham that he may have written it to the And it is only by such nationalization 
Halifax paper before he went to Texas, of the railways and still further by the

nationalization of our rivers for the pro
duction of electrical energy to run" the 
railways as a national proposition that we 
can ever hope to get free from depend- 

on the United States for fuel, and 
to get away from the unreliable locomo
tive in which steam Is generated from 
ooal. Some idea of the revolution that 
electrical power will effect in the
way world can be gathered lit _____
column describing the immense electrical 
engines that are being built for railways 
in the United States. The eame kind of 
engine will move the trains in Ontario 
when we have public ownership.

l :
■very 
be foui 
Hlgh-< 
includi 
Broadc 
Serges 
Shown 
season 
Mack.

As we have said before the real danger 
to Canada is not the commitments she 
will make in the Canadian Pacific Com-
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The Closing-Down Order.
There will be ho revolt agâlnst the 

closing down order, but there has 
already been a good deal of criticism.
The apteat is that on the selection 
of Saturday as a closing down day.
Tuesday, both from a business and And, as representative of the Canadian 
from a coal-saving point Of view, Paclfic Railway, we have a deliverance 
would be better, as Saturday Is large- ,rom that sreat corporation's envoy-ex- 
ly a half-holiday for factories and cTi° clTrZ 8t>erci,l‘ pl^lpotentlary' 
is the day on which the household zette of Feb. 4 we read: 
stores are replenished and bills are After visiting the chief cities of Tex- 
P»i<L a5- CM- Qeo. H. Ham of the C.P.R. re

turned home yesterday. “The railway 
situation is somewhat mixed.” he said, 
“and already under government control 
there is a feeling of unrest and dis
quietude amongst the minor officials, 
which is not conducive to the best in
terests of either the railways or the 
country.

:
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%And now we come to The Toronto 
Star, which saw fit in its edition of 
Monday to reprimand The World for dar
ing to tell that paper that it was net 
very outspoken on the nationalization of 
our railways. It says that 
much in favor of the Canadian railways 
being nationalized. At this critical stage 
of the game it has not seen fit to dis
cuss the proposal of The. Globe that It 
we' do take over the Canadian Pacific 
we ought to pay perpetual dividende of 
10 per cent, on its stock of $260,000,000, 
notwithstanding that one-fourth of this 
mileage Is already taken over by the 
government of the United States; or any 
discussion of the other proposal of The 
Globe that if we do take over the roads 
we ought to put them into the hands 
of the present administration of the 
Canadian Pacific Railway, headed by 
Lord Shaughnesey, the man with the 
"cold blue eye” and slnglenese of pur
pose. In fact in the very paper where 
The Star publishes its confession of faith 
it also publishes the following special 
in its news coltinas:

Ottawa, Feb. 4.—It is stated here 
on good authority that the government 
is contemplating establishing a central 
control board to operate all the Cana
dian railways on similar lines to the 
board which is in existende in Great 
Britain.

The impression appears to be grow- 
’ ing here that complete nationalization 
of railways will not be adopted by the 
government. There has been no par
ticular demand for such a course.
Ia this special a roundabout way of 

saying that there is no particular de
mand for nationalization of the railways? 
Does The Star show its real views in 
its pews columns or in its editorial 
columns?. We know some other news
papers in Toronto that have a great 
weakness for setting up editorial opin
ions and knocking them down in their 
financial and news pages. In fact it 
has got to be an • art in this country.
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It is unfortunate that in these na
tional economies it is the wage-earn
ing class that are called on to suffer 
most. People on salaries have no 
complaint, tout the loss of two days’ 
pay to the wage-earner in these days 
of deer food and costly fuel is a 

s calamity. The wealthy are not in
convenienced, for they have an ample 
margin, but wages are not calculat
ed to include a margin.

The situation must be bad when 
increased production and improved 
distribution could not cure it. It 
brings the war home to us, but it 
brings it closest to those who are 
already seared with its hot iron.

■ 1!
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V <4MBook-Paper Mills May Close
Owing to Pulp Shortage V

:The threatened abolition of, - 
outside agencies and dismissal of freight 
and passenger solicitors, with the 
posed reduction of operating staffs* by 
which an army of hard-working, 
g<tlc men would be thrown out of 
Ployment, has cast a shadow of gloom 
over all, for they don’t know 
actly where they are at. 
tainty of their future, especially of those 
with families, is having a sadly de
pressing effect, with the inevitable re
sult of a somewhat inferior service, by 
which, while nobody gains, the public 
is greatly inconvenienced. This is thru 
no disloyalty to company or country, 
but is the natural result of the intro
duction of a general authority 
weakens the connection between the 
operating officials and the other offi
cials of a company. And this Is the 
danger to be apprehended from the as
sumption of control by government, 
even during the war period.”

IOttawa, Feb.

hood that the Booth Paper Mills will 
be forced to close temporarily, 
to a shortage of pulpwood. 
stocks of the

5.—There is a likell- Viyeir pro-
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^ViH the next few days the 
will have to close down.

It was stated yesterday that4* the 
mills already had closed down, but
nf JTffpa e rle^>,by c" Jackson Booth. 
He stated further that he did not
know exaeüy how much pulpwood
that ther °n hand at the "Jills, but 
that there was not much and the slt-
uation at present looked very serious 
i .critical situation is caused thru 
toAmuto*” t0 brlng the pulpwood to

The uncer- BB i

I
I

mills !

Mai*
i The Red Cross.

In the report of the CanatUan Red 
Cross Society, presented toy Hr. Noel 
Marshall at the annual' meeting, 
there le embodied a record of the fin
est work that Canada has ever 
compilaited. It is an overwhelming 
story of achievement, utterly impos
sible without a degree of devotion 
and sacrifice which honors not Can
ada alone, but human nature.

Such service is not to be reckoned 
in money value, nor even in the 
laudatory enumeration of individual 
actions. It is a wonderful contribu
tion, growing out of the spiritual 
power and wisdom of the nation, in 
which it is a high privilege to have 
added anything.

Inventor Marconi to Become
Ambassador at Washington

Anarchists at Vladivostok
Raid and Plunder Hotels

First Battalion of Jews
Marches Thru London Streets ;

M
that

Rome, Feb. 5.—It is reported hero 
that William Marconi will replace 
Count Macchi di Cellere, Italian am
bassador at Washington.

Count Macchi di CeUere. it is an- 
derstood, is returning to Rome, and 
will likely be sent to Petrograd, where
5*2 ,ls now represented by a charge 
a affaires.

Senor Marconi, according to these 
reports, will go to the United States 
as Italian high commissioner with the 
rank of ambassador.

A despatch/ from Rome -on Dec 
SeT,r Marconi had been ap- 

fPj?Ae,d h'sh commissioner to the 
tht'Xt3 ,?tates: He was a member of

eral Dtez.YtaïS? commindif-ln-chîët

the Wirej

Washington, Feb. 6.—The Rumanian 
minister at Petrograd is somewhere 
beyond Jassy, according to delayed 
reports to the state department re
ceived today. Ambassador Francis re
ported on Jan. 29 that the minister 
had left Petrograd and 
Since tihen wiTe 
tween Jassy and Petrograd had been* 
interrupted-.

As indicative of the conditions at 
Vladivostock, Ambassador Francis 
also reported the raiding of a hotel 
by Russian troops. Thirty armed men 
entered the building, took whatever 

th?.m’ searched the guests 
11 was not made clear 

to what factions they belonged.

London. Feb. 5.—The first battalion *1 

of the new Jewish regiment marched'll 
thru the streets of the east PREYac-

No Generalissimo to Command 
Allied Forces in Theatre of War ■■■ end eg

the city proper yesterday and had an 
inspiring
sturdy and marched well. There 
official reviews by the lord mayor and 
others, and speeches at a luncheon M 
which followed. The battalion car- m 
ried Union Jacks, also vtwo Zionist %
ëhioL r, bl“f and white with the | 
shield of David, bearing a Yiddish in- » i 
scription: “If I forget thee, O Jeru- i 
saiem, let my right hand forget its

The guards band played -S 
Katikvah—the hope—now recognized 'l
hortiT Je.wiah national melody/ The 1 
battalion is going abroad.

llThey looked 1reception.This is good, even for Col. tt#™ m 
fact, it is very good where he tells about 
the unrest and disquietude" _ 

minor officials of the American 
at the abolition of outside 
the dtemto^i 0( ,re,ght and passenger 
solicitors, and the proposed reduction of 
operating staffs and the like 
we have national 
Americans

T Febl 5.—Andrew Bonar
spobeaman in thë 

oouse of commons. today an-

era la a^Veraaitlesf

weregone to Jassy, 
communication be-among the Lumberi 

cides t<
railways 

agencies and

30
■ But when 

railways—and the 
are already beginning to get 

these officials will be unneces- 
rary They are an expense that must be 
maintained out of the earnings of the

Paris by April! When rT6 Pald f0r by the public.
General Hindentourg says he is go- n«g the com^uC »„d7w far  ̂

ing to be in Paris by April. Does ness and for right to build railways 
he expect to surrender himself? It ,And’ apeak,ne of railway officiate out 
to impossible to suppose that he has the nattoSa, 1?”;“onalllEatl0”. Mr. McAdoo, 
the same confidence with Which the railroads, and a" member nt?VmeHcan 
kaiser predicted that he would eat oabinet, has already instractedVTsT 
his Christmas dinner in Paris in f®rent managements of the roads to at." 
1914. But the German militarists ^leh^r ,hf army of ,awyers employed at 
aiv etui faithful to their motto- in state capiLl0 at Kington! 

world power or smash! The nnhll^ m and munlclPal centres.
They have destroyed th^ territories has further i 7tVht beneflt" And he

which they have invaded, with the and thousand. ? at the thousands 
object of miking their settlement by portatioë ëë th« T"®8 for free trans- 
Germans easy. Belgium is a ruin, state.I rallwaya of 
Northern France is desolated . ’ th^t have been 
Hindenburg is placing his stakes for his kind"^ °f 
a final throw. If he means to be in kind’
Paris by April his opponents just as 
certainly mean that he shall 
The next few weeks will 
greatest struggle of the great war.
The event is on the knees of the 
gods. Even the last'60,000 men who 
went from the United States 
turn the scale.

■ COLD WEATHER AT KINGSTON.

wj£thl?°nnf *v,Feb" 5--The coldest 
weather of the season prevailed to-
day, when the thermometer registered
beeëln fail's" Tbo clty- which has 
nlë fa ^ regarding coal sup-
Thére o- to feel th* Pin*,
mere are one thouund iv«

aTStrisat

But the great bulk of the Canadian 
people do believe in nationalization of 
railways as the only way out of the pre
sent extravagance as to cost and Inef
ficiency as to service of the roads. And 
the people of the west who are ridiculed 
in' The Halifax Chronicle, and the people 
of Ontario who are suffering today from 
an enormous debt incurred on account 
of the railroads already built, who are 
suffering from toad service and who are 
threatened with a great increase in traf
fic rates, are supporting the movement. 
They knew that Canada cannot depend 
on the coal of the United States for the 
motive power of the railways, and they 
are, in this province at least, trying their 
best to develop enough power out of the 
Niagara River and later on out of the 
SL Lawrence, to drive every railway 
train that crosses the province and to 
drive every factory and to light
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Over Fourteen Thousand Die 

Thru.Illegal Submarine Attack
; | KINGSTON’S LOSS IN WAGES.I

-
DISCUSSED ELECTIONS.

ployment and that Jhe loss in wages i 
will amount to about fifteen thousand 
dollars. Citizens generally are pleas
ed over the action taken by the gov
ernment, to conserve the coal supply

on London, Feb. 5.—German U-boats, 
according to a reply giveir today by 
Andrew Bonar Law, government lead- 

and er in the house of 
done to death 14,120 

States. British men,

Madrid, Monday, Feb. 4.—At a meet 
five 'h* the ,Spaniah Cabinet lasting 
ëëssed th8 the ministers dis-
thë nrnnë.eo/°r hCOmine' elections 
hît prop°sed commercial convention 
between Spain and the United
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terment of the treasury of

every
house and perhaps later. on to warm 
every house in view of further famine 
in fuel. Certainly we are, a fine lot of 
“faddists and Bolsheviki” who hold these 
opinions!
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GOLD EDGES__
GOLD LETTERS

not. Every soldier and sailor will fefel 
obliged to learn French. Every
body connected with the 
should record

see the But Colonel Ham doesn’t tell Kt. ^ about the gloom thaHë o^ft 
lean people at the failure Z 
ways to serve them; their teL of ra,U' 
mont; how they w ?f equlp-
inside and exploited^ ^
so demoralized that th» Strcet an<i 
to step in and win £ government had
-"Séir m-o^etfuTdeH

trying to head off public ™ iS 
Canada by a bogey man 
States.

Fits the 
pocket

And now as to this awful calamity that 
threaten. Canada in the way of national 
debt by taking over the railways we beg 
to make a quotation from one of those 
faddists of the. west that favors public 
ownership", namely, The Calgary Albertan, 
the paper that represents that long
haired west which did so much to estab
lish the Union government so 
praised in the letter in The Halifax 
Chronicle:
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Kingston Standard and War Tax.

an article oti the unequal war tax 
imposed by the provincial 
inent, and forgetting the numerous 
other articles on the matter during 
the past two years, jumped to the 
conclusion it knew all about the 
question. It evidently has a lot to 
learn, especially about the opera
tion of the Assessment Act. The 
Standard is evidently not aware that 
the government admits the inequal
ity, but has decided to do nothing 
till after the war. Perhaps The 
Standard will tell us what proportion 
Kingston’s assessment bears to 
tuai values?

Our complain is not, let The 
Kingston Standard note, against the 
■war tax. but against the unfair 
method of levying it. This applies 
to Kingston quite as much as to To
ronto. We have no figures," but they 
would probably, show that Kingston 
pays proportionately more than it 
ought to do, compared with some 
other places. The assessors, instead 
of following the act and assessing 
at luO per cent, value, assess at any
where from 30 per cent. up. Toron
to assesses at about 70 per cent. 
Kingston is probably assessed about 
50 per cent, value, and would be 
therefore paying in that case twice 
tos much as a place assessed at 25 
per cent., and only half as much as 
Ottawa, which is said to toe assessed 
at 100 per cent. Our argument was 
based on the average assessments. 
The government is culpable for not 
insisting on having Its law properly 
observed.

The Standard does not appear to 
understand what a per capita levy 
would involve and 
silly non sequiturs. 
capita levy the laboring man would 
not pay as much as the millionaire, 
and in fact would pay nothing un- :

be was assessed to pay tdxes. 
it is not individuals who pay the 
war tax, but the municipalities. The 
Standard has a good deal of ponder
ing ahead of It, but 
while trying -to 
matter.
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Soldier’s-Sailor’s Diary 
and

English-French Dictionary
Now being distributed exclusive
ly by

%I govern- SB,simply 
ownership In 

from the United

Calgary Albertan, Jan. 29: The 
mon stock of the C.P.R.

com-
I amounts to 

$260,000,000. In addition to that there 
is preference stock, debenture stock,
and other obligations. But the holders 
of the common stock control the 
pany and own the railway.

To secure sufficient control of the 
railway, the government 
must secure control of the
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I common
stock. If it took over all of the stock 
it would be no very great undertaking. 
There is little doubt but that the 
stockholders would exchange their 
mon stock for Dominion Government 
bonds, if the inducement 
able.

■
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try assuming the debts 
ways. How can this 
will imperii our future, prevent immi
gration, retard our development, atoso- 
,ey pafalyze any individual effort 

while completely ruining our power to 
bm-row proyincially and municipally, as

r !:dT]]y’ **seriousiy consid.
cred in the face of our financial posi
tion as I have outlined it. No country 
in the world has ever succeeded In 
ernment operations of railways 
Germany.

The Union

At present the profits upon the C. 
P. R. pay the interest upon the other 
obligations and yield a good profit on 
the common stock. The financing by 
the government under such conditions 
should he very simple, 
government owning all Canadian roads 
and Installing a system of co-operation, 
the government should realize suf
ficient from this road not merely to 
pay the interest upon the government 
bonds necessary to buy the stock and 
the interest on the other obligations, 
but sufficient also to keep the other 
roads moving at the same tlma 

Under such circumstances 
bertan cannot quite 
the undertaking is 
Dominion.

Unique, being the first combina
tion of Diary and English- 
French Dictionary.

Authoritative, complete, com
pact, handsome and durable.
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Newspapers of the United States 
and Canada conducting this 
distribution desire that all shall 
obtain this book, but
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. prompt
action is necessary because the 
campaign must end at an early 
date; therefore, clip coupon 
and get copy promptly.
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government were elected 
to help the boys at the front. They 
were not elected for the purpose of 
bankrupting Canada at the instance of 
a few noisy irresponsible* who are 
pressing their fads without regard to 
where it will lead Canada financieliy 
We want t0 keep Canada strong and 
virile, worthy of the sacrifices her sons 
are making vend so that they will be 
proud of her ftt the after days on their 
return lo their homeland and ready to 
join in its upbuilding and development 
To find it over-burdened with debt 
handicapped as it

i I The holders of the 
are now drawing 10 per cent upon the 
$260.000,000, or $26,000,000 annually. But 
tne railway commission declares 
rates must he increased, recommending 
T^hlng “ke 15 per cent, advance.
ms ™°Uld mean a Profit of another 
$26,000,000, or thereabouts.
,.If government does not take over 
no C.P.R., that additional profit will 

go to the shareholders. If the govern
ment should take it over, and follow 
,be of the railway commission,
the additional profits would come to * 
the Canadian people, and this extra-

common stock

makes some 
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Suitings and 
Dress Fabrics

| THE WEATHER

YORK COUNTY AND SUBURBS I
^mm^^WÊÊt^lSSSÊ^^ÊÉ

FARM DIFFERENTLY

The SterungBankMétéorologie»! Office. Toronto, Feb. B. 
—(8 p.m.>—The weather la very mild In 
the western provinces, and la now begin, 
nlng to moderate In Ontario, but la still 
intensely cold In Quebec and the Mari
time Provinces.

Minimum and maximum temperatures : 
Victoria, 42, 61; Vancouver, 42, 80; Cal- 
Spry. U. 60; Edmonton, 14, 40; Medicine 
Hat, 32, 42; Battleford, 0 40; Prince Al
bert 2 below, 86; Moose Jaw, 26, 39; Sas
katoon, 6. 31; Winnipeg, 8 below, 16; Port 
Arthur, 10 below, 6; London, 31 below, 7; 
Toronto, 20 below, 2; Kingston, 36 below, 
}0 below; Ottawa, 26 below, 10 below; 
•sontreal, 24 below, 14 below; Quebec, 
26 below, 18 below; St John, 12 below 8 
below; Halifax, 0, 8.

—Probabilities.—
L?wer' Lakes and Georgian Bay—Fresh 

n^.ï.V’y'V0 oouthweeterly winds; a few 
Ight local snowfalls or flurries, but most- 

ly fair and much milder.
Ottawa and Upper St. Lawrence Valleys 

~£fe*h..BOUth*after* t0 southerly winds; 
moderating, with some light snowfalls or 
Hurries.

Lower St. Lawrence—Fair and very 
focal*nowSt’ then moderatlng, wjith light

Gulf, North Shore and Maritime—De-
w^?J"8r1îeeter>r 8hlftln* to southerly 
winds; fair andT very cold.
„,1fLke Superior—Partly fair and moder-
flurries0141 * tew 11,ht local snowfall* or

All West—Fair and mild.

THE BAROMETER.

Bvery weave In popular demand will 
bo found In our extensive collection of 
High-class Dress and Suiting Fabrics, 
Including fine range of Wool Velours, 
Broadcloths, Gabardines, Chiffon 
Serges, Tweed Mixtures, tea., Ac. 
Shown In immense variety of all the 
season's popular shades, including

WOMEN’S COMMITTEE FOUR NEW COACHES 
SOCIAL EVENING AND SHED BURNED

of Canada

t

/Mark Barker Makes Double 
Disposition of Property 

Among Kinsmen.

Earlacourt Women Enjoy 
Supper Together and Hear 

Good Speeches.

SAVE, Because -
Luxury and extravagance 
will not win the war.

Fire Breaks Out in Metropol
itan Car Barns on Yonge / 

Street.

Mack.

Silks
Great display of handsome Costume, 
Dress, Waist and Lining Silks, in big 

' choice of plain/and fancy weaves and 
shown in all the popular shades, in
cluding black. relatives dispute * MUSICAL PROGRAM SPECTACULAR BLAZE j

Silk Sport Coats Some Claim That York 

Could Not
Over Thirty Are Present at 

First Event of - 
Its Kind.

Firemen Worked in Danger 
of Touching Live 

Wires.

Pioneer
Manage Affairs.

Fine collection of Women's Fine Silk 
Knit Sport Coats, In splendid choice 
of newest styles, showing the deep 
sailor collars, sashes, belts, tec., so 
much in demand. Great assortment 
of colors to choose from. Prices range 
from 37.60 to $15.00 each.

Amusements. 'sAmusements. c a

The late Mark Barker, an aged 
pioneer of York Township -who died 
on August 11. Mi7f 
conveyed his home farm first by will 
and then by deed to different rela
tives. An action to set aside the deed 
has already been commenced and yes
terday morning Mr. Justice Middleton, 
at Osgoode HaU, ordered 
validity of the will be 
the same action.

Mr. Barker, who was a well-known 
farmer of York Township on the York 
and Scarboro town Une. had no di
rect heirs, but a number of nephews 
and nieces are disputing over his 
estate. Some of the relatives benefit 
by the will while others benefit ibv 
the deed. It looked fob & time likely 
two lawsuits were inevitable, but 
yesterday s decision will result In all 
the issues being consolidated into 
action.

Mr. Barker died on Aug. 11, 1917. 
at the age of 88- For 10 years before* 
his death he had been quite deaf and 
during the last threeX years he was 
also blind. It is claimed that he ex
ecuted certain documents without suf
ficient mental capacity. A number 
of physicians and alienists will be 
called in the case and some sensa
tional charges and counter-cnarges 
ate expected In the family quarrel that 
seems likely to arise before the estate 
is finally divided.

On Oct. 16. 1915. Mr. Barker execut
ed a will, devising his farm. Lot' 5, 
Concession 3. from the bay, York 
Township, 
brother-in-law, 
greatnephew and Alice Henry, a niece. 
These three relatives lived with him 
on the farm and at the time looked 
after his affairs. Upon hie death, the 
will was duly offered and admitted to 
probate, but the devisees then found 
that between the making of the will 
and his decease. Mr. Barker had exe
cuted a deed conveying the same pro
perty to a niece, Mrs. Amelia Faw
cett and her son,- Walter.
*The first gun In the legal battle was 
fired shortly after the death of Mr. 
Barker when Jones and Fawcett, as 
devisees under the will end also as 
executors, brought a suit against 
Amelia Fawcett to set aside the deed 
In her favor. Walter Fawcett ben
efits under "both. He takes a third 
of the farm under the will and half 
the farm under the deed. He is the 
son of Amelia Fawcett.

The order made yesterday avoids 
circuity of action and multiplicity of 
suits. It win cut down fees for the 
lawyers and expert witnesses 
bring the whole dispute to an earlier 
conclusion. No direct chargee of fraud 
are made, but it is claimed that Mr. 
Barker was unable to manage his 
affairs for some time before Ms death. 
However, professional and lay wit
nesses, who examined him before his 
death, do not agree on this point- 
Messrs. Mu look, Milliken, Clark and 
Redman represent the pBaintifife, while 
Mr. R. F. Harding, of Dewart, Hard
ing, Maw and Hodgson represent Mrs. 
Amena Fawceitt and allied interests.

Under the auspices of the women’s 
branch Citizens' Committee of Earlacourt 
the first social and musical entertain
ment since lb: inauguration was held last 
evening in Loblaw's Hall, comer of Ascot 
and Earlacourt avenues. Over 30 members 
sat down to an excellent supper, among 
those present being the honorary presi
dent, Mrs. L. A. Hamilton; president 
Mrs. Frank Tc-well, and President George 
R. Ellis of the men's branch, who pre
sided.

The chairman in his opening remarks 
outlined the work accomplished since the 
Inauguration of the committee, pointing 
out the good work accomplished in help
ing to secure valuable changes In tho 
coal legislation, and In the subsequent 
work of the committee In securing coal 
supplies for the people of the district 
"We have emphatically protested against 
Works Commissioner R. C. Harris as an 
honorary fuel controller, knowing that 
his time should be fully occupied with 
the work which the city pays him for. 
and hope that we shall be successful In 
getting the right man appointed even
tually," said Mr. Elite.

Mra I,. A. Haml'ton, president of the 
Good Government League, spoke on equal - 
tty of women and men and believed that 
women should be paid the same rate of 
pay as men for equal work.

Rergt.-Major F. Cowan gave an inter
esting end instructive talk on the rais
ing and feeding of poultry for profit, 
pointing out that the Increased produc
tion of poultry. was a patriotic work

A MacGregor’s topic was gardening, 
which he treated in an Interesting and 
Instructive manner.

A musical program was rendered by 
T. S. Fmltlihone, Alice Thompson, w 
Smallvidge, W. E. Pilley and Mrs. D. 
Cowan.

Fire breaking out In the car bams of 
the Metropolitan Rail-road Company, at 
the comer of St. Clair avenue and Yonge 
street, at 7.45 last night, completely de
stroyed the rear end of the car shed, 
burning four large passenger coached, 
two of which had never been on the road, 
and badly scorching two others. The 
damage, according to an official of the 
company, was placed roughly at $40,000.

The fire, which originated in a car that 
had Just been brought Into the barns, is 
thought to have been caused by the elec
tric heaters igniting the cane seats. The 
fire was not noticed until an employe of 
the company heard the windows of the 
car drop out. The car was then found 
to be a mass of flames. At first the 
firfe was very spectacular, the flames 
leaping from the root of the car and ig
niting the roof of the shed. The biases, 
fanned by the draft of the open doors, 
shot high into the air, throwing a huge 
reflection. f

A large quantity of valuaJble wood, 
such as interior oak, which was stored 
in the pits that run under the oar track», 
was completely destroyed and win be 
Impossible to replace. Owing to the net
work of electric wires and the danger or 
coming in contact with the current the 
firemen for a short time found it Im
possible to enter the building until the 
master mechanic arrived on the scene 
end cut the supply wires.

Larger Caro Burned.
Working under the greatest dlffllculty, 

their clothing being enôaeed in ice from 
the spray, the firemen from all the 
northern section of the city, under 
Deputy Chief Russell and District Chief 
Jones found it necessary to run eight 
lines of hose, one of which was run thru 
the northern section of the building, 
thereby isolating the paint shop. All the 
cars burned were of the large type, none 
of the smaller oars on the local run be
ing in the building at the time of the 
outbreak. There was Utile interruption 
of traffic, the cars running from St. Clair 
avenue Instead of Pleasant boulevard dur
ing the progress of the fire, but later in 
the evening the schedule was again 
maintained.

R. J. Fleming, who is connected with 
the company, was at the fire a few min
utes after the alarm was rung in. Be
tween 15 end 20 cars were stored (n the 
building at the time of the outbreak, as 
well as eight motor trucks used by the 
company in handling freight. As far as 
could be ascertained the entire loss is 
covered by insurance.
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Real Hand-knit Shetland Wool 
Spencers for wearing .over blouse or 
under coat in extreme weather. They 
are light end very warm and come In 
colora white and grey, in assorted 
prices.
Also Real' Shetland Wool Shawls, In 

i great variety of handsome lace effects, 
m white and black. In assorted sizes 
and prices.
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“Mrs. Dane’s Defense”

A Superbly Screened Stage Success.__
ANOTHER MACK SENNRTT COMEDY 

—Next Week—
CLARA KIMBALL YOUNG,

In “THE MARIONETTES.”
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STREET CAR DELAYS■Æ Viyella Flannelsm Guaranteed unshrinkable and will al-4 
ways retain the same soft finish even 
after repeated washing. Shown in 
great range of plain colors, as well as 
immense variety in "Taney designs, in 
every conceivable shade. Vlyellae are 
adaptable for all kinds of ladles' end 
gents' day and night wear. Samples 
sent on request.

Tuesday, February 5, 1918. 
Bloor cars, northbound, de

layed 6 minutes at Dundas and 
McCaul at 9J4 Am. by auto 
on track.

X «6
vv one

«The FaU of theBathurst cars, northbound, 
delayed 10 minutés at 10.65 
a.m. at College and Bathurst 
by sleigh stuck on track.

Harbord Romanoffs”
The Most Sensational Photo- 

Dramatic Spectacle of the Day

Mall Orders Carefully Filled.
. , cars, eastbound,
delayed 18 minutes at 4.27 p.m. 
at Hallam and Ossingrton by 
wagon broken down on track.

Broadview 'care, northbound, 
delayed 6 minutes at 4.05 p.m. 
at Gerrard and Broadview by 
sleigh on track.

Bathurst

JOHN CATTO & SON rJews r-GRAND I Mai TodayOPERA 
HOUSE

Evge., 25c to $1.00. Mats., 25c and 50c.
TORONTOLondon Streets

ALH. WILSON. cars, both ways,
delayed 10 minutes at 5.60 p.m. 
at Dupont and Christie by auto 
stuck on track.

Spadlna cars, eastbound, de
layed 8 minutes at 5.05 p.m. 
at Bloor and North by auto 
on track.

Dundas cars, eastbound, de
layed 7 minutes at 3.43 p.m. 
at William and Dundas by 
horse down on track.

In addition 
there

-The first battalion 
i regiment marched 
if the east end of 
sterday and had an 
on. They looked 
d well. There were 
the lord mayor 
:hes at a luncheon 
The battalion car- 

also xtwo Zionist 
id white with the 
arlng a Yiddish in- .] 
rget thee, O Jeru- 
ht hand forget Its 
uards band played 
e—now recognized 
tonal melody. The 
abroad.

PREVENT WASTE 
IN LUMBER CAMPS song pu*THE IRISH 15thto George W. Jones, a 

Walter Fawcett a SANTA CLAUS PAYS 
VISIT TO WYCHWOOD

BESSIE
—NEXT WEEK—Seats Now on Sale- 
Latest Edition of the Big Fun Show

BRINGING UP FATHERBARR I SCALEn

Lumbermen's Association De
cides to Form War Service

In “MADAME WHO?”

MIRTH
MUSIC ABROAD SONGS

DANCES
WILLIS FLANAGAN

THE IRISH TENOR
to the above 

were several delays of 
less than 6 minutes each, due 
to various causes.

Board.
£t. Clair Avenue Methodist 

Church Hall Scene of 
Pleasant Event.

FOR SOLDIERS’ KIN

Next
Week

MADGE KENNEDY 
In “Our Little Wife" S i.

PRINCESS 1 Mat. Today 
THE 1 
RIVIERA 
GIRL

Special to The Toronto World.
Montreal, Feb. 5.—The annual conven

tion of the Canadian Lumbermen's As
sociation is now in session at the Wind
sor Hotel, about 175 members, from all 
points in Canada, being present. The To
ronto and Hamilton members are well 
represented, the following prominent 
wholesale and manufacturing lumbermen 
ef Toronto and Hamilton being In 
tendance : A. E. Clark, W. B. Maclean, 
A. C. Mandert, W. J. Lovering, A. E 
Craig, Walter Laldlaw, C. G. Anderson! 
Duncan McLaren, F. Spragge, Maurice 
Welsh, W. G. Paynes. James G Cane. 
W. Thos. Eagen, C. Villters, C. W. Wil
kinson, cVy H. Long, F. R. Burton euid 
A. J. Dauson.

General business was discussed yester
day afternoon, and interesting 
were read by Geo. H. Holt, Chicago, 
"Feeding ben in Logging Camps," and 
H. I, Thomas, président of the Lumber
men’s Safety Association, on “The Work
men's Compensation Act of Ontario ”

In the evening, at the banquet, held In 
the rose room, Hon. Arthur Meighen. 
«-P-. was the principal speaker, along 
with Wm. McNeill, Vancouver, and Brig . 
General F. O. W. Loomis. D.S.O., Mont-

The lumbermen have possession of the 
city. It was fixed bv Wm. Rutherford 
of Montreal, who Intimated In his 
dress of welcome that nothing 
good for the delegates.
Rident W. E. Big wood, Tororito, act- 

?5e,&s*cfe rman’ assisted by Frank Hawk
ins of Ottawa, secretary.

War Service Board.
The appointment of a war service board 

was rstfommendod in connection with the 
ot feeding the lumberjack, the 

being to secure collective, co-ordi-
titee„d,nfCethlrallZed, controi. Representa- 

°*. the association will present the 
m to the Dominion Government.

Acting upon suggestions from President 
Pram! uf u°d of Toronto and Secretary 
to^foDohu »’ thf convention decided 
toranf thJL &peclal committee, consist- 

t three persons, to be known as the &ntJ"Ur?,atl0nal committee, to study
to teres ts» ns" t0t waate and conflict of 
«and t0 work for conservation ÏLî&rt and natural resources in pro-
Canad?anninmhSlribUtton as between the 
Offset o£j;«?b.ernV;n and the allies, to 
»#*- Germany s efforts to capture tradeS&e ^ which was chosenasthe
wm be held* h th® next annual meeting

tomorrow0"011 °f otocers

w
this theatre
OPEN SATURDAY |
Evge., SOc-52.00. “
Sat. Mat.. 50c-$1.50.

i YOUTHS PRESENT PLAY.

Young People of North Toronto W. 
C. T. U. Give Entertainment,

\

>SS IN WAGES.

ronto World.
—It is estimated 
the industries will 

»d men out of em- 
fhe loÿs in wages 

ut fifteen thousand 
e ne rally are pleas - 
I taken by the gov- 
|re the coal supply.

NEXT WEEK SEATS 
TOMORROW

NSOCÎETÏ
Evenings, $1.50, Matinees, $1.00.

Last night in Eglinton Methodist 
Church an interesting and well exe
cuted program was given -under the 
allspices of the Y*s of the North To
ronto Women’s Christian Temperance 
Union.

George Shaver’s class presented 
“The Merchant of Venice” with cre
dit to themselves and their leader. 
Shylock, taken by W. Withrow, and 
Portia and Antonio, represented by 
Lloyd Saunders and Frank Butler, 
were portrayed with great credit The 
whistling solo by Hugh Demmary was 
a taking number and received with 
the applause It merited, 
dred Day delighted her audience with 
her humorous selections delivered in 
rare gift Miss Weir and Miss Con
nie Wicks were the musical artists of 
the evening, with Miss Cork as pian-

at- Many Presents Distributed to 
Children of Men Serv

ing Overseas. H
ÏÈJT ST. ANDREWS vs.

ST. MICHAELS
TONIGHT—6.30

DE LA SALLE vs. BEACHES

/

%

i toDEATHS.
LEE—On Feb. 5th, 1918, at the residence 

of her brother (Mr. Frank P, Lee), 48 
Leopold street. Toronto, Frances M. 
Lee, daughter of the late William A. 
and Mary Lee.

Funeral (private), 9 o’clock Thursday 
morning, Feb. 7th. 1918, to Holy Family 
Church, King apd Close avenue, thence 
to St.

St. Clair Avenue Methodist Church 
Hall, corner of Rush ton road and SL 
Clair avenue, was packed to capacity 
last evening with the wives and children 
of the overseas soldiers of .the Wych- 
woed, Bracondaie îjjid Dovercpurt dis
tricts, when Santa Claus in the person 
of Alex. Craig dispensed the good-things 
from the big Christmas tree provided 
thru theefforts of Thomas Jones and a 
committee of enthusiastic workers. The 
grant of $250 allowed by the city coun
ci fowards the entertainment was swell
ed to the extent of over $700 by contri
butions, among which a donation of $100 
from Sir John Eaton and \ a 
amount from Hon. W. J. Hanna.

A. K. Goodman occupied the chair, and 
a «upper and musical entertainment was 
provided. The catering was in the able 
hands of the women's committee.

Controller A. C. Maguire, who repre- 
sented Mayor Church, addressed the 
gathering and in a well chosen speech 
?lid a tribute to the men of the section 
who had left all they held dear to fight 
for the freedom of the world. He paid 
a glowing tribute to the promoters of 
tbe «pteftainment fortheir untirvgwork 
on behalf of the wives and children of 
those men who had done 
Canada and the empire.”
WAM™J.t’.Me/„Knlwere Aldermen 
n £Mfford E- Blackburn, A.G. Archibald, Tom Jones,and-----  ’
•trlct.

®vont caused much excitement, be
ing tho first of its kind 
wood section.

andpapers
on

Mats., Joe—This Week—Evge., 15c, 25c.
MORMA TALMADGE 

In “Ghosts of Yesterday”
1

TS
own FATAL FIRE IN WINNIPEG

Miss Mll- Ita^kto’s Balalaika Orchestra,
Mykoff and Vanity, the Dance Mnrvela; 
"Notorious Delphine,” Sensational Melo
drama Playlet: Daisy Harcourt; Samp
son end Douglas; Archie Onrl Co’y; 
Louis Grant Co’y; Leonard & Dempsey; 
Loew’s Universal Current Pictures.
The Performance in the Winter Garden 

Is the Some as in Loew’s Theatre.

1 «Two Women and One Man Missing and 
Several Injured.

Winnipeg. Feb. 6—Two women and 
one man arer massing, three people 
are injured and damage estimated at 
$175,000 is the result of a fire which 
completely destroyed the Riverview 
Hotel, }n the Elmwood suburb of Win
nipeg, early today. The flames, fan
ned by a 30-^<{ile-an-'hour wind, swept 
up the street, and the buildings on 
either side of Naim avenue for 
distance of one city block are more or 
less damaged. Ten separate businesses 
are affected.

The missing are: Martha Shebus, a 
nurse in «he family of J. O’Connell, 
proprietor of the Riverview Hotel; 
Lena Wuohan, kitchen girl at the hotel, 
and Pat Timmons, roomer at the hotel, 
ard said to be a returned soldier.

Serious Blaze at Renfrew.
Feb. 5.2—a serious fire 

broke out here last night, when the 
block belonging to W. T. Guest was 
■burned. The loss is estimated at $20,- 
000, most of which Is covered by in
surance.

Michael’s Cemetery. Motors. 
Flowers gratefully declined.

MITCHELL—On Tuesday, Feb. 5, at the 
Western Hospital, Charles Mitchell, in 
his 70th year, husband of the late Eliza 
Martha Bond Mitchell.

Funeral from his late residence, 803 
Dundas west (formerly 4514 Arthur 
street), on Friday, 8th Inst., at 2 
to St. James’ Cemetery.

SCOTT—At Nashville, Ont., on Monday 
morning, the 4th day of February, 1918, 
Jonathan H., dearly beloved husband of 
Emma A., and second youngest son-of 
the late Jonathan Scott of Toronto, in 
his 77th year.

• .5

1
;ist.lor will fefcl 

:h. Every- 
i the war

similarad- Rev. 'Mr. Sloat, Eglinton Baptist 
Church, was chairman. To Mrs. Wll- 
shire anjl Mrs. Raine,. president and 
secretary of the women’s society, 
much credit is due for their interest 
in the Y’s and everything that per
tains to the welfare qf both societies.

was too

mENTERTAINED CLASS. SHEA’S ALL
Mrs. E. A James entertained her 

Bible class of young women at her 
home, 107 Alexandra boulevard, last 
night. A pleasant evening was spent, 
the young women enjoying to the ut
most the hospitality of their teacher. 
The class meets regularly every week 
for Red Cross and patriotic work, and 
the change from the ordinary routine 
made a bright spot, the guests them
selves providing the musical and lit
erary part of the evening. Before they 
left for home a dainty supper was 
served by the hostess. Miss Kathleen 
Manning is president of the class, Miss 
Lena Wood secretary, and Miss Bow- 
ker treasurer.

P.m., WEEK:s as they
S ALLIE FISHER & CO. 

DONAHUE AND STEWART 
MIGNON

LE MAIRE AND GALLAGHER 
Mom and Frye; Renee Florigny; De 
Winters and Rose; Prosper and Maret; 
The British Gazette.

it fulfilled

NEXT TWO MONTHS 
WORST FOR FOOD

i
the^

%Diary ?#
so much forFuneral from his son’s residence,

Nashville, Wednesday, Feb. 6, at 2 p.m., 
to Nashville Cemetery.tictionary

exclusive-
Lord Rhondda Plans Exten

sion of Compulsory Ration
ing in Britain.

many prominent residents of the'dls- 1M-l. Ua.,y, IOC. Al_l_ 
Sat. Mat., 25c. WEEK

IVAN

b.g, rrice*: 
15c and 25c,
TANYA

m Established 1892

FRED W. MATTHEWS 00. in the Wych- MOUZKIN FETNERRenfrew.\
FUNERAL DIRECTORS VWESTON WATER COMMISSIONERS.

*“•” griarg» «—
T? thin Six chamber test night.
In the absence of Mayor Charlton the 
chair, was occi^ied-by Commissioner H 
A. Consens. Commissioner „

g T-reeant The contract was'ac- 
cepted to supply the K. and S. Canadian
rin? C£mpan,y w,th 9® h.p. electric cm-- 
rent. Commissioner Couzens and W G

iR8t^ucted by motion to pur-
amount ^llSO ‘ SUDpIles to th?

“THE PAINTED DOLL”
Rawton and Clare; Stanley Galllnl A Co.I 
Blssett and Scott; Katherine Klarer 
Morgan and Gray; 7—Sammies—7; The 
Rathe Newt.

665 SPADINA AVE.
TELEPHONE COLLEGE 791

No connection with any other firm 
the Matthews name.

WESTON L. O. L. MEETING.rid London, Feb. 5.—Lord Rhondda, the 
food controller, met more than 100 
members of the house of 
in the committee room of the house 
tonlgltt and gave confidential infor
mation on the food situation and the 
existing stocks in tho country, and 
discussed with them the question of 
extending compulsory rationing to the 
whole country. Lord Rhondda spoke 
for an hour, but the proceedings were 
private.

An official report, which was issued, 
says that Lord Rhondda expressed the 
view that the food situation would be 
in its most difficult stage during the 
coming two months, and asked the 
members to give him all possible help-

Lord Rhondda, in the belief that 
many persons have rendered them
selves liable to prosecution for food 
hoarding by inadvertence, has pro
vided that during tho week ending Feb. 
18 such persons may voluntarily sur
render their stocks for the benefit of 
the public and will be indemnified 
against prosecution. This privilege 
do os not apply to persons against whom 
proeecution is already pending or 
whose domiciles have already been 
searched.

I./l The regular monthly meeting of Wes
ton L. O. L.. No. 216, was hey In Odd
fellows’ Hall, Church street, Weston, 
last night, which was largely attended. 
A fraternal visit was made by J. R. 
Findlay, county master, and J. H Beam-

will take placey using commons
No f^ise Duty on Tobacco 

At Military Hospital Canteensamilton Sir Frederick Smith Returns 
Much Earler Than Intended ■MXTSl 

LADIESKM
\DAILYImportant Conferences Held

By Central Powers at Berlin
f. Ish.

g by 
lethod

Ita^teTn’ naHs"«J'—An °1'd‘ei"in-council

STS
ovet^s seTvto mej1 are ‘«■‘nins for 
ed soldier® f ^nd rcturned invalid-

tec and^t'nf ueP°KS at Ha-Max. Oue- 
in?»he „ Jobn' N-B-, are included 
< ti,s Mn,° ' Which was Passed 
militai ., hoirot r,ecomn^ndation of the 
4*tw „î- ,S Tmissk,n' the min-
mini,tor ^ fnd defeno9 and the

011101 inland revenue.

R. J. Bull London, Felb. 5.—The Westminster 
Gazette commenting today on the re
turn from the United States of Sir 
Frederick E. Smith, the Brttisn at
torney-general, at a date earlier than 
Intended and on references In author
itative circles in America to his 
speeches, saye that more importance 
is attached in the United States to 
his cynicism about the league of 
tiens idea, in which the Americans 
really believe, than Is attached to it 
here.

"One always has some doubt,” con
tinues the paper, "whether Sir Fred
erick E. Smith was quite the hap
piest selection for a mission of this 
kind. . . -, Amerlcan-Irieh wo did at 
every stage toe watching for any slip 
in speech on the part of one whom 
they only knew as the galloper of Ul
ster before the war. And Sir F. B 
Smith Is not the most discreet of men 
when on bis feet.”

CIS 11E STOMACH MERRY ROUNDERSLondon, Feb. 5.—According to a 
wireless press despatch from Berne, a 
series of conferences took place at 
Berlin yesterday. The German 
ror and crown prince received

combina-
English-

WITH
ABE REYNOLDS 
FLORENCE MILLS

empe- 
sepa-

rately Vasil Radoslavoff, the Bulgarian 
premier; Count Czemin, the Austro- 
Hungarian foreign minister, and Talaat 
Pasha, the Turkish grand vizier, after 
which the emperor presided at & 
crown council. Various conferences 
continued thruout the day.

The Australian food controller, Herr 
Hoefer, has arrived at Berlin to make 
urgent representations to Germany re
garding the necessity of helping Aus
tria in her food difficulties.

IS
SUING COMMISSION.

A car owned by the Automobile 
Livery Company last September crash
ed into a culvert wall cn the Don .Mills 
read, and the company is now suing 
the Toronto and York Highway Com
mission for.damages to the car to the 
extent of $2000. The case comes up 
Monday before Special Examiner 
Gywnne in his chamliers in itihe Bell 
Telephone building.

GOOD ROADS CONVENTION.

Arrangements are being made at the 
county buildings to take care of the 
Ontario Good Roads convention, which 
will meet in this city on Feb. 27-28 
and March 1. Delegates will be pres
ent from every couraty in Ontario and 
many of the towns and cities. The 
meetings will be presided over by C.
R. Wheelock of Orangeville. George
S. Henry, M.L.A., is secretary of the 
association. •

LOBSTER INDUSTRY FAILING.

2te, com- 
! durable.

ited States 
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at all shall 
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Recommends Daily Use of Magnesia 
to Overcome Trouble. Caused by 

Fermenting Food and Acid 
Indigestion.

na-

|

Gas_ and ."md in the stomach accom
panied toy that full bloated feeling after 
eating are almost certain evidence of the 
presence of excessive hydrochloric acid 
in the stomach, creating so-called “acid 
indigestion.” jf

Acid stomachs are dangerous because 
too much acid irritates the delicate lin
ing of the stomach, often leading to 
gastritis, accompanied by serious stomach 
ulcers. Food ferment» and sours, creat
ing the distressing gas, w-hich distende 
the stomach and hampers the normal 
functions of the vital internal 
often affecting the heart 

It Is the worst of folly to neglect euch 
a serious condition or to treat with or
dinary digestive aids which have no 
neutralizing effect on the stomach acids.
'instead, get from any druggist a few 
ounces of Bisurated Magnesia and take 
I teaspoonful in a quarter-glass of water 
right after te-ting. This will drive the 
gas, wind and bloat right out of the body, 
sweeten the stomach, neutralize the ex
cess acid and prevent its formation, and St. John, N.B., Feb. 5.—At the in- 
TutalnJai = ti™w/a,?r„1X1 lnL, ^tourated ternatlonal fisheries committee, which 
ne^tquld or^tilk) is hamlM, toti^ lta "e89loP8 her® today> J- F.
stomach, inexpensive to take and the best <"a de0"’ fishery inspector, said that 
form of magnesia for stomach purposes 'ln,ess drastic restrictions were Ira
it Is used toy thousands of people, who Posed the lobster and shad fishing in- 
cn toy their meals with no more fear of ! dustrlos would bo totally eliminated
indigestion. „ —....... ... j., _ within a lew years.

l&Mteton 0ystoms broker, 
"ington st., corner Bay st. 39 West

CHOSEN HONORARY PRESIDENT.

Special to The Toronto World.
Woodstock, Feb. 5.—The local branch 

t^ie G-W.V.A. have unanimously 
chosen Rev. Capt. E. Appleyard, M.C., 
rector of New St. Paul’s Church, hon
orary president of the association. 
They also passed a resolution express
ing appreciation of the services of Rev. 
Capt. D. Wallace Christie, who leaves 
shortly for overseas as chaplain.

MAKE FRIDAY MARKET DAY.

I
C’ p- R- ROLL of honor.

hSEK Fe^' 5‘—The Canadian Pa- 
81st Cjm-pany has issued its
of th,',, ot ,llonor. showing 85 names 
woundZ® have bo°n killed
pi0ÿ"d^h °f the 5000 C.P.R. 
fightto, h°,wcnt to th0 front either in 
or lts or as railway engineers
176 hs^blrs th- construction corps 

”ave bten killed and 1258 wounded.

1
tly. CANADIAN DECORATIONS.

London, Feb. 5.—The following Can
adians have been awarded a second 
bar to the military medal: Corp. L. 
P. Smardon, engineers. Bar to mili
tary medal: Corp. C. C. Bradley, ma
chine gruns; Sergt. C. Speller, imper
ial medical*, belonging to Canada: 
Sergts. K. L. Edwards and R. H. Mar 
kenzie, machine guns; Sergti W. ti. 
Smith, artillery.

organs. TORONTO SYMPHONY ORCHESTRAHome 
'ront

1 r or
era-

FRANK S. WELSMAN, CONDUCTOR.

MASSEY HALL, Tues., Feb. 12
MISCHA LEVITZKIRS NEW FRENCH OFFICIAL. Special to The Toronto World.

5-The <**>!"<* today theVfuedl3ts0avi'ngeobrdeBrtoe retalfme?* 
t^eparim^nff’,0Ur;er' debUty f°r ?ha?ts' action8 o? thé k^boLd e"t 
retary of state tv, '"ardvaH under-sec- trade has decided to make next Fri- 
Momlc-r !vi f medical service. M. day market day. The stores will re- 

'iUeae "<'r,!n 0 J"s,in </odart. main open until the usual Saturday
6 Acaw-iauu ivas ageeyted, __ Uumi on Friday evening,

DEATH OF REV. A. J. BENNETT.Coupon in --------------- PIAN 1ST----------------
SENSATION OF THE SEASONLondon, Feb. 5.—Rev. Arnold John 

Bennett, imperial chaplain, who has 
died ot fever, was for four years a
member of the railway mission
Regina,

J.
ALL SEATS RESERVED 25c, 50c. $1.00. 91.50.

- . , nONY FRONT J2.00.w-
CSAT SALE FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 8TH.;

ifi

t

ALEXANDRA JI
Thl* Theatre Will Positively Be 

Open Saturday and Monday.

Matinee Saturday.
OLIVER MOROSCO Present*

SO LONG LETTY
With CHARLOTTE GREENWOOD 

A Beauty Chorus. Novelty Orchestra 
ngs. 50c to $2.00.

E EK-------- SEATS NOW—
MESSRS. SHU BERT Present

CLIFTON CRAWFORD

E
—NEXT

In the Utterly Different Musical Play

“FANCY FREE”
With

Marllynn Miller and
Harry Conor 

And a Perfect 36 Chorus 
*8.00 in Cash for a Jingle.

She needn’t be a girl who is ,
Her looks wouldn’t matter to 
But the girl I would wed,
From her toes to her head.
Muet toe heart whole and “Fancy Free.”

Mall your Jlngie to Fancy Free Eoi- 
tor, Royal Alexandra Theatre, 
ner’a name will be published.

pretty,
me,

Win-

îr

*

a ■■■g

HELLO GIRLS
«CYCLE CHAMPIONSHIP RACES

THURSDAY AND FRIDAY NIGHT* 
Toronto’s Best Racing Men 

Will Compete.
Next Week—Charming Widow*.

MADISON
HALL CAINE'S

WORLD-FAMOUS MASTERPIECE.
"THE MANXMAN "

BLOOR AT 
BATHURST

RATES FOR NOTICES

Births, Marriages and 
Braths, not over 50 word»::... 
Additional words, each 2c.
Lodge Notices to be Included In 
Funeral Announcements.

In Memoriam Notices______ .......
Poetry and quotations np to "4
Unes, additional ..............  ...................
For each additional 4 Unes or 
fraction of 4 lines ............SI)

Cards of Thanks (Bereavements).. 1.00

. . $1.00
No

.50

.50

a

1

MAT
DAILY

BURLESQUF

t

GAYETY

HIPPODROME

Jje^cni

ÇTRAN flW TO-DAY U

AYo^fvN
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i
eA

t'

m
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j Curtins
9ÜÜ1

i EX1E» GAMES

Canadian National 
Association Officers

.Detroit v Guelph W V f
Glggford_v_OshawaMMOCfZCy

Dentals 4 
Crescents 3 S Trottin -S

11
Pilot H:

DENTS'USl WlïiHOCKEY MENU 
TODAY’S GAMES

—

-Mv
F [r. 'll

OM BEHIND * <ie
New Ol 

today res 
FTKST 

olde and 
1. Busy 

S, 2 to

\
„ - N. H. L.
Canadiens at Ottawa.

O. H. A.

St.. Andrews at St. Michaels, at 4 p.m. 
P® ÎA-?a11® at Beaches, at 8.30 p.m. 
Seaforth at .Mitchell.

Beaches League.
_ .. —Junior.—
Bellwoods at St. Marve.
Capitals at St. Simons.
Base Hospital at Riversides.

Playgrounds League.
—Junior.—

O'Neill at Leslie Grove.

^ISON’S
k/i “The National Smoke ”§ Putting Away Lindsay in the 

Preliminary Round and the 

Granites in First Round.

%! million '’Bachelors'* sold annually in Canada.^
Bachelob

Crescents Got Early Jump in 

Senior Game at the 

Arena. mm
6. 2 to 5.

2. K

SEMI-FINALS THIS MORNING■ £
For Governor- General's Prize.

_ —At Lakevlew.—
Lundsay— Bright—

?' v JdîÜ*...........20 W. A Kerr .
U v. O'Oonnor. ..20 R. Hunter

Total...................... 40 Total ....
—At Queen City.— 

Review— Kingston—
A. Keith...................14 P. Reid ....
M. 8. Coatee......... l# Dr. Waugh

Total..,................3? Total ____

WINNERS EARN VICTORY 20
i ImeOshawa, Detroit and Guelph 

Also Still Remain in- the 

Tankard Competition.

:::.n CIGAR
5 6*25*

Cheaper Igr die Box

- Overcame Three-Goal Lead and 

Looked All Over 

the Best.

tract.Quality maintained at any cost. 

“Bachelor’s” reputation is too precious to tam

per with. You get imported value at a domestic 

price. '

The - ;also
SECOKÔ

r
“*.■ t™”:12

-114The Ontario Tankard final competition
’J’*®,__reduced to the semi-finals
on the keenest of ice and in zero weather

are the quintet left, and they curl 
down to the «nais this morning, starting
street!11 the Toronto club's rink. Huron

Glanford, playing the Winnipeg game, 
came thru after going over the limit in 

*ames, knocking out the two famous 
clubs Linasay and the Toronto Granites.

Dickson was Glanford's strong man 
morning and afternoon, pulling his part- 
ner out twice. He was four up on Little, 
while Neale finished one down to Larry 
O Connor, and it was good-night, Lind- 
»ay. Both Glanford rinks scored on the 
extra end, Neale 1 and Dickson 2. Glan- 
fir/n»ffeat-f.5 ln. the afternoon on the 

lhe. clty eurlers Pulled even 
towards the close, and just missed the 
round by an inch when Beatty turned °™r/heJ8th ,end trom Glanford^ two to 
one for himself, and his second shot only 
™.lncli..?wîy- ,The isth Beatty counted 
B«î,ViWbl.0 .•Nea,e had four seconds, and 

loet.one. Neale kept, knocking 
em out, and scored one, hanging on the 

front ring the 20th, while Dickson count
ed four on Rennie. Glanford put the
atLaketlew^ e0m® years ago on soft ice

vn_°?bawa b®at Barrie ThlsUes at High 
Park, a* Lambert was 4 up on Boys, whfle 
the other pair were tied.

Detroit put away Barrie, due to Gur
ney s long margin over Kennedy,
Simon being only 4 up on Stevenson. 
fi^n8.,Phh a°yal Clty' . the other sernl- 
ciub**1' had an eaey tlme with

In the morning games, Granites pulled 
bbt an easy victory over Bright at Lake- 
y‘8w- ,At Queen City, Barrie disposed of 
Lakevlew easily. Detroit, tho penalized 
ti,iiL0^i bevau;e of the failure of one of 
“•If Players to appear, won by K shots 
over Kingston. Guelph Royals put Clare
mont down and out by 13 shots.

Only two games were played in the 
Governor-General's, and there are more 

next rotml. The C 
I?. Tankard go into the consolation 
this afternoon.
. A,teI\ the final, the historic, old, 
battered Tankard will be presented to the 
winners at the Victoria Club.

The Preliminary.
At Lakevlew Rink.

Granite— Bright—
A. N. Garrett, W. Mlddlemiss.
C. H. Boomer, S. Riesberg.
«m'=uckllng' J- Bristow,
H. E. Beatty, sk.. 14 W. A. Kerr, sk 13
Gf"lte .............. 002 1)21 100 221 020 010—14
Br‘*ht  .............. 210 200 011 000 301 101—13

Granite— Bright—
GiR^rgift, DT H. ^eba.rt80n'

G )tlni8’*klp" "24 R- Hunter11 skip. ,n
wTLÎ®.............. 210 230 142 200 201 031—24
B'ov5t.‘ ' "rl ' ‘ °®* 001 000 041 030 100—11 

Totals—Granite 38. Bright 24 
— Glanford— Lindsay—
R. Macdonald, W. Williams,
C. Sparkham. R. Butler.
2 ®'A™“trbng. R. H. Cuthbert,
?: Neale, sk.. ..17 L. V. O'Connor, ».18
Lindsay .... 000 022 0B0 301 201 002 0—18 
Glanford .. 321 100 102 020 020 110 1—17 

Glanford- Lindsay—
L. French. L. H. Sisson.
®-S05f ma"’ W. E. Reesor.
$ McDonald, F. Williams,
J Dickenson, sk. .21 G. A. Little, sk.,.17
k ........ 222 201 401 112 !01 203 0—17
Glanford ... 222 330 020 000 030 

Extra end. Totals—Glanford 
say 35.

i to ?.. r- j
2. Sandy 1 

to 1, 2 td ;
3. Dr. Can

&1

Mannchen, 
Peaceful j" 
Premo Vei 

THIRD 
year-olds V_

1. Mtrza, ; 
6. l*o 3.

2. Maxim’s 
to 1, 8 to 1,

3. Adeline I 
8 to 6, 4 to

Time 2.10 
Falrte, Galea

rtHrêrn ]

year-olds an 
k 1. Paddy 1
k 8 to 6. 1 to 
|kX 2. Clean TJ 
AS to 1, 6 to 5. 
Xm 8. J. Rufu, 

! ie.1 to 3.
. Time 1.46 1

Mary H. aJgo 
FIFTH TU 

up, claiming
1. Obolus,

1 to 8.
2. Brother 

to 1. 2 to 1, i
i. Hubbub, 

10, 1 to 4.
Time 1.41. 

Line and K< 
SIXTH R, 

year-olds am
1. ' Arbitrât 

to 6, 7 to 10
2. Sam SII 

even, 1 to 2
3. Baby Ca 

to 1, 3 to 1.
Time 2.10 

Lady Worth!: 
tier and Chrl 

SEVENTH 
4-year-olds a

1. Sayonari 
to 6,1 to 3.

2. Ben Lei 
to 1 2 to 1

3. Napoleon 
to 1 even.

Time 1.49 : 
Pin Money. J

A. H. A.
—Senior—
... 4 Crescents

Beaches League.
—Junior—

«. Toronto............... 4 Century Rovers.. 0

—Junior—
i. „ v,•11 p°rt Colbome... 3 

_ U. S. Nat.onal League.
Boston Navy Yard. 6 Boston Arena... 0

26

WOODSTOCK TROPHY
feat«imJhf irom behind when they de 

Special to The Toronto World. ime afthe‘SA‘t to, |r,ln a aen'01
Woodstock. Feb. 5.—The Oxford County It wm the / . v<

bonspiel came to a finish tonight, after the lwter «JTSf Zl ,teakiT
two days of splendid curling. The Mein- find the haro
tosh Trophy and the county champion- Dentals into * dimet.ot2,g3 rrwftr'g0t t^‘ 
ship was won by the Woodstock rink, broke fast and Ityj Crescent
skipped by F. J. Ure. who defeated the dler pla^rs knew a,"u %el°re th® soi 
Henderson rink of Ingersoll by 16-11 In half-moons h«s !L hat ,had kapbened th, 
the consolation, two Ingersoll rinks skip- also ^rot the 80aI*; Th® Çrescenti
per by R. Reo and Geo. Wood, reached and then the ni^t. ““21®^ °f tbe 5?y 
the finals, and it was agreed to play off had to score th?1*8 wc}rlc* The;
on the Ingersoll Ice at a future date, final period to^et‘toe verdl^0”’1® °f tb' 
Today’s scores follow : u wae , th® verdict.

McIntosh Trophy. bell aT the conte^, Irom the first
-Semi-Final- there waa no 522 ® W?Sld nd‘ca’te’ bu1

Woodstock— Insemoit tkT ?° denVin6 the winners. The)Ure, sklp.^vfTT. ...12 Rea^lîrip *7............Il' minuteras-aeS and looked

Ingersoll— Woodstock— Willard Box
Henderson, skip. .13 Whitehead, skip. .10 champions 

—Final.—

Dentals 3 m(v>LIRE’S RINK CAPTURES
.

^^S^S^CAndrew Wilson TORONTO iL

Dunn ville

ink and Smith poked out the rubber time 
ifter time from a pretty combination, 
there was no further scoring and the 

ended with 016 Crescents leading

The second round showed the ^Él class 
>f the Dents. They outplayed flieir op
ponents for nearly the full 20 minutes 
and scorer, two goals while the Crescents 
were getting one. J. Stewart got into 
the fray here to give Millan a ' rest and 
his work was of the first order. It 
was end to end rushes for the first few 
m‘r-ulf®., bbt the Dentals had hard luck 
with their shooting. G. Smith broke up 
a nish, carried it right back, side-stepped 
Le flamme and found the net from tho 
■I'*®- ne5t Tab was for the cham
pions with three

MAY NOT AFFECT 
THE HOCKEY RINKS

CANADIAN HORSES 
WIN AT MT. CLEMENS

pelaUyTf^B.30’ Kingat°n (lnCluding

t ^a?le7T Lakevlew—
1 h 55?“ J- Witchall,
h Sa,c*ck’ p. J. Hayes.
H. Hook. A. Chisholm.
W. Kennedy, sk...IS A. Keith, sk...........16
?aCri®, ...............  022 201 101 HI 201 000—15
Lakevlew .... 100 020 010 000 030 413__15
„ H^l®- Lakevlew—

Ma‘dolnJ®on’ H. Lucas.
A. E. fetapleton, D. R. Gourlay,
, Malcolmaon. C. Snow.
âàiîie5'mo"-«b...l8 M. S. Coates, sk.. 0
PS™ .............. X31 011 201 110 020 203—18
Uÿ®v‘®ew A- • - X00 100 020 001 102 010— 8 

lotals—Barrie 33, Lakevlew 23.
At Granite Rink.

% fi

m,
It was w

Sfii ^ tlle-----a» WVUMI KlUlCOfl

ever)
tne game progressed. Without 

many thought that the

£ C;. £5 Cp“c«°“ “•

and kept right _
brttar r£fe?°® of “® cb«™Irions 
farter and 0118

Sheldon was the

pieces of heady
defence. It ___ _____
on the defensive Ihaf^kept 
dangerous attacks P
Stewart did

1

Montreal Takes Optimistic 
View of the Fuel Order 

—Hockey Gossip.

T Hal B. Jr. Free-for-All, in , 
Four Heas, and Dustless Me- j 

Kinney Pace in Seven.
;nï

s r Woodstock- Ingersoll—
i S.- McCurdy, J. Colquhoun.
f- A Linton, J. Falrbank.
H. McIntosh. a. E. Wilson.
F. J. Ure, sk............16 J. A. Henderson,

skip .......................h
...............  Ill 103 040 012 200—16
........ 100 010 103 200 021—11

Consolation.
—Second Round —

Sumner (Ingersoll) defaulted to Wood 
(Ingersoll).

Woodstock— Woodstock—
Watson, skip.............. 5 Holmes, skip .

®mbr®"T Woodstock—
Avery, skip.................. « Duffus, skip
(Embrof (IngersoU> defaulted to Geddes

Drumbo— Woodfttonir___
MacLaren, skip... 3 Longrtreet 

—^hird Round.—
Ingersoll— Woodstock—W$d,BkiPv............. IS HoYm«8t,°k,p .. .17

n,W°od84o^t- Embro-
w^,.8,klPv............  6 Geddes, skip ..
Woodstock— Inaereoll—-Longstreet.sk.... 9 Ra^ sldn 
Whitehead (Woodstock), bye.

—Semi-Finals.—
Embro—

......... 16 Geddes, skip ..
Woodstock—

.......... 15 Whitehead, sk. ,.n

Poet time
•§

system to their attack 
on with It until the goal.- 

’ ” " i was
was a big

and Sheldon carrying the”»!*;8® He* out- 
guessed the defence, went in neatly and
^pla'y^^^ht.11 WaS th® Pr®t- 

Back went the champions time after 
time but with no luck. Sheldon and La- 
flamme rushed together. Sheldon was 
stopped when he hit the defence and 
Laflamme got the pass. Jerry missed 
the open net by inches only. The Cres- 
cents were holding back trying to hold 
the lead, but Smylie and Rennie finally 
solved the puzzle. Rennie netted It from 
the side after getting a nicely timed pass 
This left it three to two for the Crescents 
and the period ended that way. ,

Milan came on for the last round. 
The Dents had the better of It again 
and staged one press after another, but 
it toe* them ten minutes to get the goal 
to tie 1L Millan did the trick after he 
got a pass and closed In after faking a 
pass. Smylie was at the goal mouth 
ready to bat ln the rebound. Sheldon 
staged another rush, but was stopped by 
a thrown stick and nobody was fenced 

Stewart had a merry time clearing a 
minute later. Merrick and MoCaffery 
went up and Merrick shot. The puck hit 
Stewart's skate and put him off his bal
ance. MoCaffery Just missed by Inches 
from batting it into the net.

Sheldon put the game on ice with an
other great lone rush that carried him 
well ln before he put the rubber past 
Collett. Crescents rushed up the whole 
works in the last few minutes, but the 
Dents drove them out with back-check
ing and good defensive work. The Dent» 
showed the best performance and 
easily entitled to the verdict.

The teams:

Montreal, Feb. 5.—The fuel flat ML Clemens, Mich., Feb. 5.—Hal B„
Jr., the Canadian crack, ended the sen
sational free-for-all race at the Clinton- 
view ice races this afternoon by win- 
ning the fourth heat in 2.1514. Roy Grat- . tï® 
tan and Muesel Shell threatened to make Æ 
trouble, but Hal B., Jr., possessed the 
stamina and outclassed the others.

It required seven heats to decide the 1 

Birdie Weleh appeared ' ?
•to hâve the event sewed up, but Dustless ^ 
McKinney, which had been racing con- .Ï 
slatently, broke loose and caused con- A 
sternation among_ the talent by leading M 
Pony Boy to the fire in the fifth heat. ■ 
Just to prove that it was not a mistake * 
the Canadian geldidg came back and 
•the next two heats ln faster time.

Widower Peter won his second 
,meeting by showing the 

“e 214 trotters. The summary: 
TTi?,e"for*a11 P30®, purse 3400—
Ha*B., Jr., br.h., by Hal B.

(Richardson) ....................
Roy Grattan, b.g., by Grat

tan Royal (Mullen)............
Mussel Shell, ch.g., by

Boze (Fleming) ................ 4 3 3 l
CleS..B- chm- (Sheridan).. 3 4 4 4 dr

rT»S?«2â13l/4' 2 W- 217- 2-18, 2.1614.
Classified pace, puree 3300—

Dustless McKinney. 
b-8j.. by MeKinr.ey

Vancouver, Feb. 5—The biggest hockey Blrdtowilch "h m" 
crowd In Vancouver in about five years, by Alcvunbohim"'
® erowd that three-quarters fUled the (Shtolw, *
7000-repactty of the Arena, last night Pony Bov hi ' V ' 
dented the welkin *>r several miles BeUon (GarevT' by « , , - „
around when, after 10% minutes of over- Star T 1^ 'V' • 3 1 2 3 3 4
time. In the fifth overtime game of the October IR mv™iby 
season in coast hockey, Ran Macdonald B01SÎ Heart h m' 
waltzed thru the Seattle defence and. lift-. (MinnieT ' b'
ed a shot over Fowler's stick from about Abe. br h fArra 
thirty feet out. Macdonald's shot, ended strong) (Arm-
the game, put the Millionaires on the Dan Eiger " "i,', »' 
i?ng r??,d,,of a 6"t0"5 score, and tied up (Farrellf ’ br,g- 

V „„ I lb®.P'G.H.A. race once more between Time 2 *>2 « Vs'i'ô-* V 0,3 - dis.
• • 5.00 Seattle and Vancouver. The game was 2 14 +".Af2 2°- 2-2°- 2.24, 2.27%, 2426, 2 24
" 2'00 ?onre,?f “® b,u®e”»t ptoyed in ^ancouTr wîdower Peter Tr ,

for the last two seasons. On their shoot- th* nL»»? » »by Peter
“asSv^ 1 

rsbr.«“Æ;i.’5 5 5KX.X.te,;.... ,
thiri and overtime periods would read Time 2.25, 2.28, 2.25, 2.27.
like a list of those who shot at hint, with
totn°v=8l°nal deadly foray of the Mets 
into Vancouver territory, made nil tv»*»
doll byaFrank ‘f® ^®at game P>«ved in 

® . nk. Foyston. And then on
tbat’ tb® Millionaires played a 

ragged game most of the way. overskat 
!”g and missing passes and overlooking 
innumerable chances on goal but the
ness STttaî ÎÏS't atteck Sd the * th®

Jhe defence kept the 
Mets at bay and Fowler busy.

A REAL CHAMPION.

| may
affect the schedules of the various hockey 
leagues, amateur as well as professional.

If the fuel controller considers a skat
ing rink as a place of amusement even 
tho the majority of them only use 
enough coal to keep the dressing rooms 
warm, a thing that must be done games 
or no games, to prevent the rink’s water 
system from freezing, then the City of 
Montreal leagues of this city, and the 
National Hockey League, out of the city, 
will have to shift all their Monday fix- 
tures for the next two or three weeks.

President Calder, however, thinks that 
sincee tickets have been printed for these 
matches and the matches have been 
scheduled, and referred to already ln 
various publications, the fuel controller 
may exempt the N, H. L, in the matter.

All matches at the bowling alleys on 
Monday night have been changed 

A number of the N. H. L, game» ln 
the second half of the season about to 
begin will likely be played in Quebec, 
President Calder announced at Montreal 
yesterday. Mike Quinn, of the old Que
bec Club, has asked for the games to 
keep up the interest in the game in 
Quebec, and Mr. Calder has warmly 
proved of the idea.

■ SGuelph—
E. H. Johns.
F. Smith,
R. Mahoney, 
R. DiUon, sk. 
Guelph .........

mClaremont—
D. H. Scott.
J. Underhill,
T. Burkett,

;;?8, R. Bessie, sk......... ..
• 131 400 010 202 020 610__23

GueTph- — 000 031 °02~17

W. A. Mahoney, T P ShirkF. H. Barber, L J !mT»v
H. Mahoney, W C
|uflphr°We;8k; 2if oof 023 ' Ol^OM120*0^22

c|rrGu^r45!2œnHvîî=îi

C. Dowler, A '^Coleman1^ V
w veit=hgan- v: rata.™1”-

J. Melvin, J wapWmrth—
i fÆU.

CTaZs^a,t'3203C2hatsworih It

First Round.
Oshawa— At y*igï1 •

J. Cooper r> luroe Tlbistles—S. J. Bailee 5" î111?, .
L. O. Clifford . r h' to^en80n

c. McHal g-
J- A. Sykes,......... 16 w. N^iff
Duff8 . /.............3?? HO 120 Ôâi—15

Tetftl**' rùJuJ ' 010 006 001 100—15Totals. Oshawa 32. Barrie ThlstlïTü 5
Detroit- ~At QUMnS- 

J- Stevenson.......... 12 A D

B. F. Gurney.........21 W H

sasiisi
—At Lakevlew.—

J J. Neak..............12 H0^”'^",,
Neal® ...........266 200 201 M0 mT 020 Ôi" 12Glanford—'011 011 0S°G£M 10—1|

Ren’^8”"'180^1 322 201 14^23

R®"n‘e, •••..120 000 103 010 221 010 «LZw
Pkvi^ *• Granite, 30 *
Played for extra ends.

—At Granite.—
Galt—

S W. Anderson ..
22 A. R. Goldie ,.

45 Total .

Ure ............
Henderson outstanding star ofr !?

r were on pretty 

out many

Lean^vetai^n i?®de cha"4“- Bud Mc- 
DlacSd WrS« f tough tussles, re-
Sre^ He^.h.nv£? th® Crescents' forward 
une. He checked hard at all times and
wre mliïï^°f®ment over Hodgens. Box

.n a!fd ^egr^8veWMngC,08e f°Uowing

theZttei=W2nd he6wrertoi k^eMn'to1
bbaeUeVrteaC„kne ^ku bSTs’e^ ^

^kJ/®
fnmtehea^artUe8hhed
hockey Rennle Played useful
fo^!SC,Vereyt!dHheemLLnd U8®ful b0dk®y

ward line a 12*2®*^ up to the for-
shlfty. Glen Snflth stiu”1®*!?"? was real 
shot and m^n^ J aTTn hls w,cked 
art. McCaffere UP two pa»t Stew-Ha rry Smith nearlv*2ur^«f a beaver- and 
the Dentals' relch wftk M f,ame out of 
6 ing when aSeï,^ 8'&„wj?- 
sub. only went in sriots FarIow. th«
had it^îfd were^tohtkrt The DentaJ® 
tack than the tlldtor* on tb® at"
better, but might hfvt ^^h?yJcombln6d 
in some spots. The de^en^®cked stronger 
wall. 1118 defence was a stone-
of^mtalng15^^» g®t over that habit 
and failing to gfet oi,t ,lhe f*fst Period , 
will be mighty hard to ube, attack they 2- 
same old mm pus 11 was the
wards failedtp get together andthe ^r-
suH that the Crescent h®r Wltb th® re-

start with a prettv Hfw tes after the defence. BudPMcLeàntJl°m ouî?ide the 
for a crose-check t£l ,.on the fence 
fore he returned h and be-
seeond. He picked JS*01 collected the 
flamme had stopped 1îl#.Pti?k after La- 
aTh-Wn,t °n and scored 1 Wlth hls body
defence fmTX7i°  ̂th a three-man 

not get thru. The^half’Ljüî® Dent® could 
and Stewart was cam« againMcÇaffery andfr^^ bul »? save ^hen 
H. Smith tore thru got dean thrui?f®r and P,®^™ ^^"a mto^e
Dents started to cm^e =?5aUy' The
their men two »?me andsimply couM C ‘hertee at
stopped them from8

17
Doc

the Galt 13
claasiffed pace.

S

sk. ... 9

1*

won
...14

; event 
way to.10

Ingersoll— 
Wood, skip..

Ingersoll— 
Rae, sk(p....

8 112 3 1 

2 2 12 8ap-
Sarnia Say» Defaulted

Owin* to Injured Players HOW.VANCOUVER TIE IT UP;
WON OVERTIME GAME

1
■ TWl’ass •assAssociation’s executive committee 

His action came as a result of th*
g^VehlM„e8ra^C^^

Postp^eUkstwldnrediy, gam'e ^Sar"
o ath,18,lre,d' desplte th® f^ that thrre 

Sarnu players w«re the injured list

seniors, the Sarnia Club did ♦v.t»henîr 
thing left to do-^efault °?!y

■ :
Havana, F 

day rosuLed
FIRST HA< 

year-olds am
1. Cliarley 

to 5, 7 to 10
2. Amazon' 

1, •> to 2, C t
3. Joe D.,

1 to 2.
Time 1.15 ■ 

Or.ontal Go! 
Baby Cole, I 
ran.

1 v2 5 2 3 1 1 1were

Dentals (4). 
G. Stewart. 
Sheldon... 
Laflamme.
M’lkn..........
Smylie....
Ronnie.........
J. Stewart.

1 2 7 1 4 4 3Crescents (3).
.........Cot’ett
..G. Smith 
... Merrick 
H. Smith 

MteCaffery 
. McLean 
... -Farlow

man- .. .Goal ....
. ...Defence 
...Defence . 
...Centre .. 
....Right....
....Left...........
....Sub ..........

Referee—Lawson Whitehead 
The Summary.

~ —First Period—
I. Crescents.............G. Smith ...

Crescents.

i
It

3 1%4 7 6 2 » 

7 4 3 4 5 ro.

5 7 6 6 ro.i
f

„SECOND I 
3-year-olds i 

1. Katahdi 
1. even.
-•2. James i 

to 1, C to 5, 
3. I'aJarvltj 

* to E, 2 to 
Time 1.14 4 

Honey Cut, 
Wiley, Fonct 

THIRD RA 
year-olds an 
. 1. James,
«. 2 t< 5.
_ 2i James C 
1. S to 5.

3. 'Mac, 10! 
it to 5^

Time 1.08 1 
van, Moller,

• World's Won
fourth I

3-yeas-old* a
„ 1. Littie K 
» to 5, 1 to 5 
. 2. Tom Eli 
1, 6 to 1. 3 t< 

'3. Iaizgi, 1 
1» even.

Time 1.0' 2 
fJelcU Lady J 
Enver Bey al 

Fifth RA< 
year-olds and 

1. P.ed Poe 
even. 1 to 2.

2 Scorpit,
6. 1 to a 

?.. Conan. ] 
5, 4 to 6.
_ Time 1.42. ] 
Jason-, 6amu« 
«nent, Paaeloi 

SIXTH HAI 
pfcrv^ar»ôlds end 

„ 1. Mudsill. 
\ 2. 1 to 6.

‘ . 2- Berly Si( 
1 to *

3. Nashvilh 
to 5. 2 to 6. j 

Time 1.43 1 
man. Wenonj 
also ran.

: ............. H. Smith ..
—Second Period— 

. .G. Smith . 
,. Sheldon .. 
. .Rennie ... 

—Third Period—
............. Millan ....
........... .. Sheldon ..

:

i 3. Crescents..
4. Dentals....
5. Dentals....

.. 8.00

.. 1.00

.. 10.00
2 i9

4"“v 29020 2—21 
38, Llnd- 3i 26. Dentals

7. Centals.
10.00CRAWFORD COMING HERE.

*î3SE£SSsr®s
4A' 5.00At Queen City Rink.

Detroit— Kingston—
D. | Afield, fi Sl*ater.8leeVe’

R' Kerr, J. Gibson,
RG.Gurney.sk.. 13 M. P. Reid, ek... 12
5?tr°lt .............. 120 030 202 001 010 001—13
Kingeton .........  001 201 010 110 201 110—12

Detroit— Kingston—
Ç 1 H- Angrove,
„ nh’ j W. H. Montgomery,
H. Mallender, O. Hanson
J. N. Stevenson, s.17 Dr. F. Waugh, sk. 9
5®tr°lt........... 011 001 012 020 202 130 P-17
Kingston ... 100 110 100 101 020 001 0— 9

6'

DUNNVILLE BEAT PORT. COLBORNE.
v'

OFFICIAL BULLETIN
FROM HEADQUARTERS

Dunnville, Feb. 5.—In the last schedul
ed O.H.A. game of the season Dunnville 
beat Port Colborne by the score of 11 
to 3. The game was fast and well played, 
only four penalties were handed out dur-

«II
14

fl

I CUT GLASS FOR DICK.
TTto Oshawa at Peterboro O.H.A. 

mediate game, postponed 
night because of lack 
dation, will be played 
return game ln Oshawa
-i£ bmTiSê,”&°LP,s*;t — “

SïxHETSSi ' 
££’.r ™

ipss
Whether hockey rinks are

Places of amusement or noteftoey®^
c?ied hv" thf VS has b^n dî-
under Its control will be^kyed 
days during the period speemed bv"?^ 
fuel controUer's regulation as a ,1^2 
reason. The same policy will prevail ân f»r « the Canadian XnTteu?1ttoL^ 
Assotiation s control is concerned fhni^Tn L^,îrtory to "b'=hntra,umi-

i inter- 
on Monday 

of train accommo- 
tonlght, with the 
next Tuesday.

JuMohrahoackeFyebç,rc17,AtoPo1nîancte T"'
cently, when Dick Smith tîi« n~?Te re"Guelph R.C.—

R Dillon..............
C. R. Crowe....

lng the game. Nothing wag at stake, as 
the result of tne game, as Port Colborne 
had already won the grr up, but the 
teams went at it hammer and ’tongs and 
dished up a good game. Robbins starred 
for the locale, with Wilson and Irwin 
oeing the best for Port Colborne. The 
teams:

Dunnville (11)—Goal, Green; defence 
Knight and Pierce; centre, Robbins; left 
wing, Bawthinheimer; right wing, Frank 
lln; sub., Reynolds.

Port Colborne

tight- 
scientificj ...14

:
..14

Totali atime1<Thiy
*» angkT'and^Meg-

game of;
Santa Monica, Cal Feb 5__m<«=cs

E Browne, national woman tennis ch^y 
f‘°n >n ,1912. 1913 and 1914. hre ente^i 
the employ of a bank here «« ttul!îtere5
s«?Un<Ced Kt0day 8he would ’ and
again in champion tennis

« 5
i

t.fl

Ladies’ Night lBYCÈNÎKNQTf| not compete 
events.

, - (3)—Goal, Wilson; de
fence, McDonald and Gildner; centre,
re‘w:; ‘sul Wicnn*ôllMierS; ri8ht w1"8' A’g" 

Referee—D. McDonald.

INTERNATIONAL BOWLING.

bowling1 tea màre^ln Tim even^and0^^ 

B. Bell of Niagara Falls Ont „ ^“a8,
gptes

285,re300,n 295® ^oenl300 S8BohV,z? 
Sergeant Cross.°Billy^McMmP^Tni*h' 
Thompson also did Txcriknt work. ®y

Ir-
/S

Q*Jr-P(to*s 

it cor 
AT

! DE LA SALLE MUST WIN 
JUNIOR GAME TONIGHT

I I
Beaches Junior O.H.A. team are confi

dent that they can down the De La Salle 
team after the bad trimming the Aura 

,ha"de.d th® Irishmen last Saturday 
”‘gbt at. the Arena. The last time the 
east entiers clashed with the Irishmen 
k'wi!?®™ beaten by the score of 8 to 4, 
not1 fnThWaK **p?cted’ as their team was
52£ m “S LrïïStt, K.S™ 
is’SÆTrïï'K--;'?'" ™ ■“« «

De La Salle—Goâl, Koster: defenrp 
Spring and Cain; wings. McCurry and 
Dye; centra Travers; substitute GreennSlSife "ss Ss

centra, H-.MlwclI. .cbltltStl

There Twe.y
ARC. — I HAVE

THREE Pairs
Do I Ujim P

n 1
/

’Em ir ojoolo

PE UK.E.
This ____/

AM I tuEMT •
To The WOODS

with A
Mttce Straight

î J! i
baseball bulletin.fi

?<
di^KkpntoratoM,ber5r7Th® "at"® of Bd- 
American League basebalî^tea^f^®1®113 
among those rtven om by a dreti’

.Hi ■ WHITBY BOWLERS.

Whitby, Feb. 5.—The preeent temoera- 
ture lo not conducive to thoughts* of
proWv“n? WhUby ^blw.ere'f rom1 enl*1 ?°‘ 
8ionfi M tiirtrabt| evenlng upon the^occaf

addresses and euchreT pedro and * ^

illI I
t

TiVyHATB■LR

I fî .1I whist.pI I The new fuel regulations will affest all 
places of amusement. To conform with 
the order, the Arena will be closed onQ 4II \ rm! I - ■tsr.r viH

«æ i"
1: if

1 SIill j

: IV
l

AS CHARLIE SAYSy SL Michael's College 
prep, college groupy a a must, win their 

game witii St. 
to stay in the

a < junior
Andrews this afternoon 
running.

5
■ .1/ ».

t M O' Not how cheap, but how good, 
is the

rm «

w. BOX WAS OPERATED ON 
JUST BEFORE THE GAME

•iWm‘ ï? i; -S'.1: V•S2
•Â

way to consider an

««sis

axoTWble and a speedy recovery is looked

7Z< i ARABELA CIGAR.”0
}? \

o e _ J,
ji 8

1 S
I

II 10cA

i
i e o

- *

- _ .* * V • •i—______ aX _M r-Jl

SCALES & ROBERTS. Limited
Toronto

ir i
h f fi

V:

CURLING DRAW
—At VI 

Detroit V.
Ice 1 and 2.

Glanford v Oshawa. ice 3 and 4. 
Final at Victoria in afternoon.

Governor-General’s.
At Queen oity, 9 a.m—Lake- 

v’e.'v v. Barrie; bye. Lindsay.
A4®l>Plte—Uhetsworth v. Bar

rie Thistles.

ctorla, 9 a.m.— 
Guelph Royal City,

HOCKEY SCORES

PENNY ANTE

X

1

«fia
Æ

k

3

1
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to ' IBOLO QUESTIONS 
TRUTH OF CHARGES

LYKE AND BUXTON 
ARE SUCCESSFUL

onal /

The World’s Selections ifleers BY CENTAUR a

à %F NEW ORLEANS.

FIRST RACE—Parrieh, Dloacoride. 
Austral.

SECOND RACE—Cannon Bridge, Che
mung, General.

THIRD RACE—For Fair, Diadl, 
Yodelee. / <

FOURTH RACE—High Cost. Mistress 
Polly, Sedan.

FIFTH RACE—Bell Boy. Harvest King, 
Orderly.

SIXTH RACE—Edith Baumann, Luth
er, Executor.

SEVENTH RACE—CU« Field, Tarle- 
ton P„ Huda’s Brother.

uShe is attracting 
my husband !”

French State Treason Trial 
Evokes Strenuous De

fence by Accused.

ut Home Two Winners 
Each at New Orleans 

. on Tuesday. _ t i «in <)

;
WHAT CAILLAUX SAIDpana, Feb. 5.—The races here 

id as follows:
A.ÇE—Six furlongs. 4-year- 
clalmlng, purse $600: 

e, 107% (Lyke), 2 to 1. 4 to

105 (Robinson), 2 to 1, 4 to

lilason. ill (Wfllls), §0 to 1,
|ol.

L4 2-6. El Palomar, Ruvoco, 
ilstlegreen, Margaret N., Ponte- 
art, Alex. Getz and Hazelnut

New

f _ It

Quit This Pasha Business, 
It Only Makes You 

Ridiculous.”

and
L 1t. 1 to 8.j t 7-58
2. K .- tTO-DAY'S ENTRIES mt. $

* a1. Yes, sophisticated Madge Loring is 
deliberately fascinating little Helen 
Howard's husband.

to to
Feb. 5.—The examination of Bplo 

Pasha, begun, yesterday, on the first 
day of his trial by court-martial on 
the charge of treason, was concluded 
at today's session of the court. The 
defendant at one point stated that he 
was created a pasha, which title he 
received from Abbas Hllmi, then khé
dive of Egypt, in September, 1914, and 
in this connection a letter was read 
from former Premier Joseph CalUaux. 
who now is under arrest 
charge, in which M. CalUaux said:

‘T beg you, my dear Bolo, to quit 
iris patna busm ts. It anl.v makes 
you ridiculous."

Bolo declared he had never conceal
ed his relations with the former khé
dive, which were known to President 
Poincare and to Théophile Delcasee, 
former foreign minister.

Regarding Adolph Pavons tad t, for
merly connected with a New York 
banking house, and now In a Georgia 
Internment camp, with whom he had 
nnancial dealings In the United States, 
Bolo said Pavenstadt never mentioned 
Count von Bernstorff, the German 
ambassador, to him, and that Paven
stadt always manifested hatred 
wards Germans, pretending to be of 
Czech origin. Bolo declared that Pa- 
venstadt's evidence contained many 

He questioned the 
authenticity of the documents which 
Pavenstadt produced. (This apparent
ly refers to the evidence Pavenstadt 
gave the New York State Investiga
tion of last fall in which Pavenstadt 
declared Count von Bernstorff as the 
source of large sums which Bolo is 
declared to have received in this coun
try for the influencing of French pub
lic opinion.)

Time 4AT HAVANA.
W ■ ■

frset. Bo* Havana, Cuba, Feb, 5.—Entries for to
morrow are :

FIRST RACE—Three-year-olds and up,
KlOS

Milton Campbell. .108 Paul Gaines ...108 
Rob Blossom
Piquette.........
Fraseuela...

SECOND RACE—Three-year-olds and 
up, claiming, $41», aia furlongs :
Eastern Princess.. 96 Lyndora ....... 106
Mother Machree. .109 Ottsco ......

.109 Rhyme .....
.111 Wavering ...

Thee. Callaway.. .114 Deviltry ...
THIRD RACE—Three-year-olds 

up. claiming, $400, 5% furlongs :
S. Marguerite....*101 Count Boris ...*99
Fickle Fancq... ...102 Phoneta
RapidFirer............. Ill Elizabeth H. ...112

FOURTH RACE—Three-year-olds and 
up, claiming, $400, 5% furlongs :
Rio Brazos............*100 No Trumps . .*103
Ohitra...................... 103 J. B. Darrell. ..*104
Brown Baby............106 D. of Lizwili. ..106
Prlmero...................... 108 Moonstone ..........109
Beverly James. ...Ill Curlicue

____  111 Sureget
FIFTH RACE—Three-year-olds and up, 

claiming, $500, six furlongs :
Milbrey....................... *97 Rockaway .
Parr.
Brizz

SIXTH RACE—Four-year-olds and up, 
claiming, $400, one mile and fifty yards :
High Tide.,.............*95 Harry Lauder. .*98
Zamloch...............103 Barnard ......*105
Jack Hanover. ...*105 Roy

aalso
ND RACE—Six furlongs, 4-year- 

- 0uj and up, claiming, purse $600:
I l. Trusty, 104 (Simpson), ll.to 5, even,
I 11°Sandy Lad, 109 (Trolse), 10 to 1, #

to 1, 2 to 1.
■ . $. Dr. Campbell, 111 (Rodriquez), 5 to

■;S l I to 1. even. I
I Time 1.16 1-5. Caro Nome. Finnegan, 
K Jlannchsn, Shotoan, Running Quee.i, 
I peaceful Star Fathom, Scarpia 11, and 

P Premo Vets also ran.
THIRD .RACE—Mile and quarter, 3-

■ year-olds and up, claiming, purse $600:
1. Mirza, 109 (Rowan), 11 to 6, 4 to 

$, l to 3.
2. Maxim’s Choice, 112% (Williams), 20 

to 1, 8 to 1, 4 to 1.
J. Adeline • L., 104 (Martin), 9 to 2, 

$ to 5, 4 to 5.
Time 2.10 1-5. Billy Oliver. Erin, 

Falrfe, Qeleswinthe, Amulet and Leialoha

3ECO claiming, $400. six furlongs : 
Remarkable 106 Juaquin •a.

Madge has poise, dignity, presence— 
those Qualities which George Howard 
is repeatedly asking his simple girl-wife 
to acquire.

.108 Biddy 
112 Zodiac

112 >114
114

a10!) on a treason ■
Bendlet.... 
Dr. Prather

111 ' «
112
114

Vand

But wait ! Nineteen-year-old Helen has 
a sweetness—a lack of venom in the face 
of the older wqman’s duplicity—in short, 
a dignity of soul, which keeps her a lady 
thruout this greatest test of a woman’s re- 

ement.

I0RSES 103

'.CLEMENS
"FOURTH RACE—Mile and 70 yards, 4- 

year-olds and up, claiming, puree $600:
1. Paddy Dear, 108 ffcuxton), 11 to 5, 

$ to 5, 1 to 4.
1. Clean Up, 102% (Martin), 8 to 1, 3

111se-for-All, in 
Dustless Me* 
in Seven.

Santo 111

fin
98Rufue, 106% (Lyke), 3 to 1, 9 to

fl,.l to 3.
Time 1.46 1-5. Eagle, Baby Lynch and 

Mary H. also ran, '
FIFTH rtA.CE—Mile, 3-year-olds and 

up, claiming, purse $600:
^ LObolus, 113 (Lyke), 8 to 5, 3 to 5,

2. Brother Jonathan, 111 (Robinson), 7 
to 1, 2.to 1, even.

1 Hubbub, 110 (Buxtn), 11 to 6, 7 to 
10, 1 to 4.

Time 1.41. Luke Mae, Hondo, Firing 
Line and Kebo also ran.

SIXTH RACE—Mile and quarter, 4- 
y ear-olds and up, claiming, purse $600:

1. Arbitrator, 103 (Buxton), 5 to 1, 8 
to 4. 7 to 10.
evtofTtoS2Ck’ U3 (StlrUn»>- 13 to 5,
to*k ^ to m <ConnolIy). 15 to 1. 6

t 7™?,, a;ï®- Reyboum, Tarleton P„ 
1fiy Worthington, Little Bigger Alexan-
Oer and Chriatie also ^n. '
4 ^ACET,Mlle and sixteenth,
«-year-olds and up, dlatmlng, purse $600- . i^arre, 107 (Poole), ll to 5, 4

to\^2°tcÿl*' 1X* <Louder)- 15 to 1, 6

toV^even6011’ 1U <Rodriquez), 7 to 1, 3

t t® 1-5. All Smiles, Red Cross, 
Pin Money, Alhena and Yodeles also ran.

•102 Neville II. .‘.".‘.*105 
.107 Lytle to-108

And when,, at last, she adds to her 
innate nobility die veneer of social 
decorum, does she appear to George 
Howard as the finer of the two women? 
Does she hold her husband?

‘
U'-., Feb. 5.—Hal B., 

ck, ended the sen- 
ace at the Cllnton- 
aftemoon by wtn- 
a 2.15%. Roy Grat- 
threatened to make 

Jr., possessed the 
d the others, 
leats to decide the 
ie Weleh appeared 
ed up. but Dustless 
I been racing con- 
i and caused con

taient by leading 
> In Hie fifth heat, 
was not a mistake 
:ame back and won 
i faster time.

his second event 
owing the way to 
e summary: 
rse $400—

■
J

k Mm

errors in dates.
.110

•Apprentice allowance claimed. 
Weather clear: track fast.

AT NEW ORLEANS. . w

New Orleans, La., Feb. 5.—Entries for 
Wednesday are:

FIRST RACE—Purse $600, claiming, 3- 
year-olds, 6 furlongs:
Parrish............
Tantllizer...
Scourge Man 
Austral............

This story—“TheRead and see.
Woman Who Changed "—starts next 
Monday in

-113 Miss Agnes . ...106 
.108 Dloecorlde ....111 
.108 Ornery
..113 Fox’s Choice. .103 

Patriotic Mary.... 103 Paula V.
Paul Connelly..

Also eligible:
Lady Eileen...............108 Dickie W..............108
Lady Berger---------- 103 Sen. Broderick*103

SECOND RACE—Purse $600, claiming, 
4-year-olds and up, 6 furlongs:
Chemung.-................... 116 Chas. Connell.. 110
Cannon Bridge. ...110 Cuneo
Noiseless................ .
The Norman..........
Carbide.....................
May W...............

Also eligible:
Lewis Opper...........
Petrovna...................

THIRD RACE—Purse $600, claiming. 
3-year-olds and up, 1 1-16 miles: 
Brown's Favorite.112 Lone Star ....*88 
Irish Gentleman... 112 Bogart 
Duke of Shelby. ..112 Forfair
Courier................
Dladi.....................
Yodeles..............

Also eligible:
Regreaso............
Royal Interest.... 112 

FOURTH

Denies Identity.
Bolo asserted It would be ridiculous 

to consider him the political personal
ity mentioned in a telegram from 
Count von Bernstorff to Herr von Ja- 
gow, the then German foreign minis
ter, as seeking a loan. He also de
clared that it would have been utterly 
useless for him to use the name of 
“Saint ^tegis.” (Pavenstadt’s testi
mony explained-the use of this name 
in a Von Bernstorff message by stat
ing that it was a password given him 
by Count von Bernstorff at Bolo's re
quest in case Bolo should wish later 
to get in contact with German offi
cials at Berne.)

“These telegrams are fabrications,” 
Bolo declared.

The defendant’s air of confidence was 
noticeably affected when !the presi
dent of the court pointed out contra
dictions in Bolo’s various accounts of 
his American visit, and also of the 
manner in which the books of the 
New Yybrk banking house wltit >vhich 
h- had! dealings afforded contradiction 
of his 'statements. “

“ he authenticity of .the American 
documents is guaranteed by the fact 
that the American Government com- 
...unicated them to French Justice,” 
the prosecuting officer said.

Bolo explained the fact that he kept 
no books by declaring that he adopted 
this course to avoid the income tax.

M. Porchere, an accountant, accused 
of having acted as an intermediary 
between Bolo and the former khedive 
of Egypt, when placed under examina
tion protested with apparent sincerity 
that he had never acted traitorously: 
that he-had .been merely Bolo’s agent, 
receiving 200 francs for each journey 
to Switzerland he undertook.

ih
98

103 £106 Boots 103

m

The Toronto World108
B. 115 King Tuscan.. .110 

.110 Tom. Caro ...*113
110 General ............... 110
106 Barton .................*110

1 2 3 1 
1 2 8

3 12
4 4 dr

.17, 2.18, 2.16%. 
e $300—

*rat-
2 1:

by
m4 115 Zindel 

*98 Hwfa
...*110HOWARD AND PITZ ON

TWO HAVANA WINNERS
).. 3 oI bemov.- . :108

/
*107Havana," Feb. 5.—The

*4°°’ 3‘
to 5C7atr0^0M)C 1̂0U toward). 

i,2i toTc°toa5.’ m' « to

1 to 2°® D'* 109 (Thurber). 5 to 2, even.

/ Time 1,15 4-5. Molly Maguire ReHei 
Or.cntal Gold. Dora ColiiSs. BrS^k 
Baby Cole, Big Lumax, Page White also

3 vmtwuP RACE—Claiming, purse $400, 
3 yea£.-olds and up, g furlongs:

1. KataMin, 111 (Pitz); 5
1$ even.
to\ cTol, 3*10 Y’ 114 (Humphries). 3 

1U (CrUm*»'

Æ' COU Morrl^w?.°0,joyaq^:an^i 

Av'‘fyv,fonctionnaire also ran
EAÇE—Claiming, purse $400, 3- 

year-olds and-up, 5% furlongs:
*, 2 tiS®' 105 (Howardl, 7 to 5, 4 to 

1,8 to’s®3 G'' 97 (Smlth). 8 to 1, 3 to

: tô 5*ac’ 103 (J‘ Pitz)’ 3 10 !• 6

.V08 y*" Curls. None Such,
. frank Patterson,

onder also ran.
3 Ra°E—Claiming, purse $400,
3 ?eafl?,¥s and up, 5% furlongs:
8 to E l !oleD ’ 109 iPitZ>’ 7 to 5.

$• Tom El ward, 
t. 6 to x, $ to 1.
1 ' even'2*’ 107 Cfhurber), 6 to 1, 2 to

l:° 2-5. Violet, Vlctrola, Brook-
Em^,LSdy J,ane Grey. Lola, Cuddle Up, 
*"toer Bey also ran.

’ RACE—Claiming, purse $400, 3-
year-olds and up, 1 mile and 20 yards: 
even^tJY1' 107 (Humphries), 3 to 1.

6 2i to0^*1' 104 (McCrann), 7 to 5, 3 to

4. 4 to°5an' 114 (Tburber>- < to 1. 8 to

Million, Tippo Sahib, 
Samuel R. Meyer, Pecos, Invest

ment, Passion also ran.
SIXTH RACE—Claiming, purse $500. 3- 

jear-olds and up, 1 mile and 50 yaids:
' 107 (Crul"P)- 8 to 5. 1 to

1 to «‘r,y Sight’ 93 (La"»). 3 to 1,

SL2 5 2 3 1 1 1 races here to- 112
.. 94 Swift Fox ...*105 
..112 Lucille P,
*107 Cora Lane ...*102

•103
1 2 7 1 4 4 2

6 3 1 2 3 3 4

3 1.4 7 6 2 8

7 4 3 4 5 re.

5 7 6 6

8 dis. 
jL 2.27%, 2.26, 2.24.

y Peter

Thirteen Enem^ Airplanes 
Downed in Battles With French

Big Dividend is Declared
By Guelph Junction Railway

8. Passenger Traffic. Passenger Traffic.116 John Hyner .. 93

RACE—Puree $600,
Hyde Park Purse, 3-year-olds and up. 
6 furlongs:
High Coet...
Dublin Mary
Troitus............
Kinney............

FIFTH RACE—Purse $600, claiming, 4- 
year-olds and up. 1 1-16 miles:
Prince S......................116 Wood trap
Bro, Jonathan... .109 Orderly 
Harvest King

the

Special to The Toronto World.
Guelph, Or*t„ Feb. 5.—A most val

uable asset of the City of Guelph is 
undoubtedly, the Guelph. Junction Rail- 

The annual pitting of the

Montreal and Halifax
OCEAN LIMITED (Daily Except 

Saturday)

Paris, Feb. 5.—A detachment of 
'German trops last night attacked the 
French positions on the Chemin des 
Dames, on the Aisne front. The of
ficial statement issued today by the 
war office, says - that the attack was 
repulsed.

Thirteen German airplanes were 
brought down on Sunday. The French 
took the offensive and, flying far, over 
the German lines, engaged dn unusual
ly heavy fighting. The statement fol
lows:

"Spirited artillery fighting occurred 
at various- points north of the Chemin 
des Dames. A German detachment 
was repulsed in this region before 
being able to reach the French' lines. 
Elsewhere the night passed in quiet.

‘Taking advantage of the fine wea
ther, French pursuit aviators on Sun
day carried out successful enterprises. 
Real battles in the air were fought 
by the French pilots, against German 
squadrons far over the German lines. 
Eight enemy machines were brought 
down in these combats, hive others 
feld, badly damaged, and probably 
were destroyed.”

TWO BRITISH RAIDS SUCCEED.

London, Feb. 5.—“We carried outN 
successful raids last night south of 
Fleurbaix (southwest of Armentieres) 
and in the neighborhood of the Ypres- 
Staden railway,” says the official re
port.
and prisoners and a machine gun 
were captured by us.”

-110 Sedan 
. 99 Water Lady .. 108 
112 Mistress Poly.. 87 
107 Buford .

105 MONTREAL—QUEBEC—LIVERPOOLro.

WHITE STAR LINE 
AMERICAN LINE

102
wear.-'
board of directors was field this after
noon when it was reported that the 
earnings of the road received during 
the year 1917 amounted to. $45,644.40, 
being an increase over the previous 
year of $2,683.20. Payments have been 
made to the city during the year 
amounting to 25% per cent- of the 
stock owned by the city, or $43,350, 
not including $904.23 forv taxes and

to 1, 2 to 111
leave MONTREAL p‘m-

11.40 p.m. 
(following day).

1 8 108
at Me-
....... .. 2

114 Amalgamator ..109
Fairy Legend............108 Sayonarra .:. ..106
Thanksgiving..... 113 Broomsweep . .109
Bell Boy.....................108

SIXTH RACE—Purse $600, claiming, 3- 
year-olds and up, 1 1-16 miles:

■ .118 Executor 
.. 94 Say ...
..112 Petlar ..
*107 E. Baumann..*107
.112 Ambrose

•107 Meelicka

arrive HALIFAXNEW YORK—LIVERPOOL ->,
Frequent Sailings. Enquire for Dates.

DRAFTS and MONEY ORDERS
Britain—Ireland—Italy-—Scandinavia. 

Paenenyer Office, H. O. Thor ley, 41 Kins St. 
East, Phone M. 854. Freight Office, J. W. 
Wilkinson, 1008 Royal Bank Bldg., King 
and Yonge, Toronto.__________________________

2 to 1.I . 3
i) 4
rs).... 5
2.25, 2.27. MARITIME EXPRESS 

leave MONTREAL 
arrive HALIFAX

Luther..................
Thinker..............
Iolite.....................
Talebearer.........
Ben Levy............
Alston.........

Also eligible:
Ora Magee..................107 Handful
Mystic Folly......... .110

SEVENTH RACE—Purse $600 claim- i 
mg, 4-year-olds and up, 1% miles:
Cliff Field................... 114 Royal Tea ....111 1
Hildas Brother...108 Nannie McDee.103
W. W. Clark..
Ella Ryart.........
Stanley S............
Bobolink..............

Also eligible:
Fleuron II.........
Muckrose............

112 8.20 a.m. 
(DAILY»«..107

112
4 p.m.
(following day).DQUARTERS 112

*96

DR. SOPER 
DR. WHITE
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Tickets and sleeping car reservation* 
51 King Street East, Toronto.
Apply E. Tiffin, General Western Agent.

..*111
ned on and Tourint Co., Limited

24 TORONTO STREET /

Di-
Detour.

f

DR. STEVENSON’S CAPSULES
111 Tarleton R. ...Ill 
104 Zudora .
11.1 Surpassing ....108 
103 Minda

the balance of $250 «subscription ito 
the Patriotic Fund- 

The statement of earnings for the 
last quarter of 1917 amounted to $13,- 
489.67 and a dividend of 7% per cent, 
on $13,175 was declared at today’s 
meeting. This is the largest dividend 
yet declared and la an increase of 
$1908.88 over the same quarter last 
year.

103
101 (McCrann), 15 to

103 For the special ailments of men. Urhdary 
and Bladder troubles. Guaranteed to 
cure in 5 to 8 days. Price $3.00 per 
box. Agency, JOHNSTON’S DRUG 
STORE, 171 King Street East. Toronto.

103 Andes .........
.106 Rosewater

•Apprentice allowance claimed. 
Weather clear; track slow.

106
,106

ff

■ CATARRH
. of thek BLADDER

i relieved inI 24HOURS

W. ugg^s:0
tz-nnartofctnmiirftAi*

To Arrange Early Closing
SPECIALISTS ALARM KILLED HERSt. Thomas Merchants to Hold Meet

ing and Arrange a Plan. MORE THAN THREE 
MILLION CANADIANS 

wear and recommend u Winged 
Wheel" Watch Cases. The rep
utation of the largest makers 
of Welch Ceiee in the British Empire 
stand» back of this trade mark, which 
for over 30 years has been recoC- 
piaed ** the guarantee of higheat

THE AMERICAN WATCH CASE 
CO. OF TORONTO. LIMITED

In the following Diseases :
Dyspepsia 
Epilepsy 
Rheumatism 
Skin- Diseases 
Kidney Affections

AND
Mood, Nerve and Dladdar Diseases.

Call or send histoiy forfreeadvice. Medicine 
furnished in tablet form. Hours— 10 a.m to 1 
pun. and 2 to 6 p.m. Sundays— 10a.m. to 1 p.m.

Consultation Free

Piles - ' 
Eczema 
Asthma 
Catarrh 
Diabetes ,

Sick Womsn Sprang From Bed When 
Home Caught Fire.

Frankfort, Ont.* Feb. 6.—The resi
dence of M. D. Hagerty, three miles 
west of Frankfort, was destroyed by 
fire thia afternoon, with all the con
tents. -Mrs. Hagerty, who had been 
ill for some time, jumped from the 
bed upon the alarm being given and 
died immediately. Mr. Hagerty, who 
also was ill, was rescued. The cause 
of the fire was an overheated stove.

Special to The Toronto World.
St. Thomas, Feb. 5.—A meeting of 

the St. Thomas merchants will be held - 
in the city hall Wednesday morning 
to decide upon a plan of keeping their 
places of business open during the 
hours from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m except on v 
Saturdays, as a fuel saving 
As there is very little shopping done 
in St. Thomas before 10 a.m. it is be
lieved it will be no hardship for the 
citizens to follow this plan.

“Many Germans were killed.

GERMANS FOUND GUILTY.
even,

to3-5 NashviUe, 105 (Howard), 2 to 1, 4

Time 1.4'J 1-5. Princess Janice, Bier- 
alto'ranen0nah' Black Frost- Rochester

SPERMOZONENew York, Feb. 5.—Franz Rintqlen. 
German agent, and ten co-defendants, 
all Germans, were today found guilty 
oy a federal jury of conspiring to de
stroy munition and food ships of the 
entente allies. < : -

measuresea- For Nervous Debility, Nervousness anti 
accompanying ailments.

H. SCHOFIELD’S DRUG STORE 
5514 ELM STREET. TORONTO

DBS. SOPER & WHITE $1.00 par box.
25 Toronto St.. Toronto. Ont.LERS. I

iresent tempera- 
o thoughts of 
iut that did not 
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That Son-in-Law of Pa’s WORDS AREN’T AT ALL NECESSARY. BY G. H. Wellingtone •
• • ' " e

HELLO v fW?\0U LEFT FOR,THE OFFICE 1H'5 
M0RN1NÇ BEFORE I (JOT'THE CHANCE TO
Tell You vwat i think op your stopping

POOR CEDRICS ALLOWANCE2WE ARE,— 
50INÇ TO THRESH THAT MATTER OUT J

‘—-------—iRiq-HT now\r

BIT-BUT I WONT 
KNOW WHAT TO

I sax SIR!

OH GOSH! AN' ME WITH 
A MTS Y MEET Ot MAN 
MUCHCUSH IN FIFTEEN 
MINUTES? HEY, SMfiH? 

^nCOMEHERE? f—'

f thays all rkw-you wont have 
NOTHIHYSAY ’TIL SHE ÇIT5 THR0U(5H 

’FORE THEN-1 WONT
two hours mm

MY V«FE*5 ON TH’ ’PHONE-CALLED 
ME UPT‘ SNE hr AN ARÇUE - 
MENT -1 WANT YOU X HOLD UP
my end of rr mu i cutback!
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'Xamml society
Ks
.MUSICAL SUCCESS 

AT MASSEY HALL
CONDUCTED BY “ 

MRS. EDMUND PHILLIPS The Safest Matches 
in the World

Also the Cheapest

HOW MUCH DOES 
YOUR FOOD COST?

.

a!
■

_ . 1?e blowing gentlemen had the honor
Provincial I , °*ln« Invited to a state dinner last 

ïiisnt at QoY«mment House. His ex- 
eeltency the governor-general was also 
present: Hon. R. s. Lake, Ueutenant- 
»?^ernor of Saskatchewan; Rev. S. D.

-, _ ___________ .g», wasars:
election of officers s$ srss, asîpïs,tSxra

AJ — ' I a 'v&lSFifZüi j&ræ
Advocate, Cooperation With g*iT jïSSfSfïi ajiA‘S”S 

National Relief Committee H^ï18, â,r iohn°o»—“tSTr wwiam 
a, Desirable. ggegVA h.£M°"h„: £

H, Ferguson Hon. T. W. McGenry, Hon. 
HonrtiIcI2le'rS>nVHon- W. J. Hanna, 

Their Excellencies the Duke and | Frotidtoot, Hon.’ Dr^jamieson,
Duchess of Devonshire were present ^ert^n^e ’̂ht^o^ utt 
at the Canadian Red Cross council Ber-, T. Street Maoklem, provost
”7^!_,he!i,y!sterday_to 8t- Jame8,1 A19d

Hutton. DrtocipaJ University College; Rev.
_, I “ E Bowles, chancellor Victoria Unl-excenencU» j virait y ; Rev A. L MoCrtmmo" chan- 

MdMaster _ University ; Mayor

n w T Hydro-HlectMc Commission; 
was a l dLi^L MoliÿîJ’e, ICC., chairman Ontario 
was .1 Railway and Mining Board; J. L. Engle-

ut the deatii"0Tc^Ffl"r8”a'U*U *c¥,et Î£rtl S1»1™»11 T- & N. O. Railway; Col. 
„_jre aeat;n °“ C»l- G. A. Sweny, tor- Geo- T. Denison, Col. H. J. Gasett A 
merly chainnan of the council. After ?„5'dere- F- J- Glaokmeyer, Rabbi 
Col. Noel Marshall, who was in the —£2?’ S'ester Lw- Martin, American 
chair, had submitted the report of the Sk RfÇhereau de la Sablière,srgsLzr™ °mm £8 feS ’-sa

. vice-consul Italy; Chevalier J. Enoch
The Duchess otf Devonshire, re- Pjompson. consul, Spain; Albert 

elected president; Mater-General S C Nortiheimer, consul-general, Netherlands; 
Mewburn, minister of millmia, honorant' £ev”n»n* P'nrSawndro8’ii .1E-TÇaw-
Mrs,CHntP pfVCl^y MacInne3 and Mo’wat, Prof. Alfred Bakwl ChaîT 
Mrs. H. P. Plunmptre, re-eleoted hon- M.L.A. ; W. C. Chambers, M.L.A. ; Fred- 
orarj- secretaries; F. Gordon Osier, 2?ck Mowat, Alex. MoCpwan; Lt.-Col. 
treasurer. Col. Noel Marshall was S!™' ,He?.drle'. ^ Jr, K. Clark, dean of

“T11' S Tr£TSi
afer wneral Hon. James Mason was Frederick Stupart.
elected vie j-president for Ontario in Lord Richard Neville is staying at Gov- 
Place of Col. Sweny, and resigned the frrn"3-int Houfce wlth ®r John and Lady
SK “mta^du^r J^£ h>S h^rthe Heutenant-gover-
The fiecutivecoramitteeTraZro-eleet- SSnWwSffÏÏR n’SSS’S’ £& 
^J18 follows: Col. A. E. Gooderham, °n the floor of tho house, most of the 
John T. Small, K. J. Dunstan, Miss seats being filled. Lady Hendrle was 
Gertrude Brock, Mrs. A. E. Gooder- ?r*,ent ,'ve5’rtnk a handsome gown of 
ham, Col. Leonard, St Catharines- **avelvet, with white tulle and Jet
Dr. J. w. Robertson Ottawa- W p’ ~,.th® cc,,,Bagei wltb diamond ornaments rwoertson vttawa, \v. K. and pearls and a beautiful caoe of er-
Mlller, Montreal; Sir John Gibson, mine; Lady Hearst was in moonlight 
General Ryerson, with the officers s»tin, with tunic of net embroidered wdth 
being ex ■•officio members. Sold, a corsage bouquet of lilies and a

It was decided to ir crease the nrt- dlamvnd necklace; Mrs. Jamieson
Zlncn TnST;on tte c!»tf*1 ^“ii^h'
council. Instead of one representative s-ge bouquet of lilies; Mrs R. A. Pyne 
rrorn eaeti provincial torandh there will black satin and jet with a liu^e rose and 
be at least three. . a rope of pearls; Mrs. McGarry was in

To Widen Scope. 8ln^lo gown of black saitin and. jet;
An important resolution was 4nfm- iJt G‘ , f ergueon, white satin, draped 

duced by General Ryerson, advocating omL^Mrs^G6 M^dl^M.Tl^k 
co-operation with the national relief georgette crepe and jet over white’ satin, 
committee so as to widen the scope l with corsage bouquet of orchids and lilies; 
of the Society’s work. The council was I j rB- *• B Lucas, gold and black embrol- 
■trortgly of the opinion that such a £"2, °‘" J™? ^ dla"
nollcv was desirable Tt will mono ornaments; Miss Macpfierson, very• . lt .T111 co/llmue pretty in white satin, tulle and silver:
the discussion of the matter today. A Mrs. Proudfoot In a handsome gown of 
discussion also took place on the War black btoi.de de grenade over white and 
Charities Art as it affects the activities blafk: Mrk w- J- Hanna in black jet 
«f the Red Cross Society. At tile 52“°,v®v .royal blue: Mrs. Thomas^i<fumetr0ddaiscusLC1Urotl0n WU1 ate 5 P^rls^rs^^Æ b3e 3
Ce further discussed. heavy black guipure; Mrs. Glackmeyer,

At the afternoon sitting, Miss Gunn, I grey silk with white lace; Lady Baton, 
Dr. J. B. Porter of Montreal and *n black velvet and jet, with ‘ cape of 
Pro/. Thompson of the University of ,ch and ermine and magnificent ropes 
Toronto were pnasent as members of darS'oMidte1 m’"
the sphagnum moss committee, dis- ermine; Mrs.’ Arthur Van Koughnet, In 
cussing what action was necessary to a smart gown of black tulle and jet, with 
procure a supply of suitable moss for diamond ornaments; Mrs. Clute. in white.

with black feather stole: Miss Hearst. 
white, and Mies Evelyn Hearst. In pale 
pink; Mrs. Middleton, violet with pale 

a STeen girdle lace and diamonds: Mrs. 
Ivey, jn black with beautiful pearls; Mrs. 
Chown, black satin and Jet; Mrs. J. B. 
MacLean, black and white with lace end 
diamonds; Mrs. Fergusqn Burke, peach 
satin and crepe with gold embroidery 
and ermine: Mrs. William Do-bie, grey and 
silver gown : Mrs. Becker, white satin and 
crystal; Mrs: Melville White, black lace 
and Jet; Mrs. Campbell, grey satin and 
crepe; Mrs. James Spence, black 
broldcred with rose sequins: Mrs. H. C. 
Hocken, taupe embroidered satin and dia
monds: Mr. Hocken. Canon Dixon. Hon.
Dr. Preston, Mrs. Oliver, black and blue 
taffeta with real lace; Miss Oliver, Bel
gian blue with ermine; Mrs. Hartley De- 
wart., black tulle embroidered with 
light beads and an ermine scarf; Mr. 
Carence Bogert; Mr. George Morley; 
Miss Michie, black over white satin, wttlh 
bands of taffeta; Miss Effie Michie, 
white embroidery over rose taffeta; Mrs. 
Mille (Kitchener), irv paie blue with very 
handsome mink cape; Mrs. Stearns Hicks, 
jet over white satin with a tulle scarf;
Mr. Arthur Van Koughnet: Coi. and Mrs. 
Macqueen; Col. Stinson, Mr. and Mrs. R.
H. Cameron, the latter in peacock satin 
and crepo; Mrs. Allen Case, in black 
with pearls and sable; Miss Hendrle, black 
satin with wide girdle of moonlight beads 
and fox scarf: Miss Bradshaw, taupe bro
cade velvet; Mrs. Martin, in white satin 
and velvet; Mrs. Macklem, black with 
rose velvet on the corsage: Mrs. Wallace 
Nesbitt, flowered grey chiffon with violet 
satin, pearls and sable; Mrs. Percy Kirk
patrick, rose chiffon and pearls;
Deiamere, black with turquoise orna
ments and ostrich stole; Mrs. George H. 
Gooderham, mauve satin with chinchilla, 
stole and diamonds; Mr. Gooderham, Miss 
Gooderham, black striped satin edged 
with grey; Mrs. W. W. Pope, jet and 
laco over white sattn and a magnificent 
mink cape; Miss Hazel Campbell, 
ohatreuse green crepe and embroidery;
Mrs. George Ross, a very smart gown 
of mauve with embroidery and diamond 
ornaments; Mrs. Ross, Jr., dark blue trim
med with pale blue. Among those in at- 
_ General
Logie, Col. Marlowe, Col. Fraser, Mr. 
Arnold!, R.C.D.; Mr. Christie Clark Col. 
MacDonald, Capt. Jones, Capt Leàvett 
Others present were the Bishop of To
ronto. the Rabbi of Toronto, Hon Colonel 
Chown. Hon. Justice Kelly, Hon. Jus
tice Middleton, Hon. Justice Ferguson 
Mr. N. S. Dingman, Mr. G. A. Kingston,
Mr. J J. Walsh, Mr. Magistrate Ellis,
Mr. A. McGowan, Dr. George Locke 
Chevalier Armas, Dr. Bruce Macdonald"

ffii&ArfSfS.
gram, Hon. Frederick Nicholls, Hon. C. 
A. Martin, U. S. Consul, Mr. E. J. B. 
Princz. the president of the university. 
Chancellor McCrimmon, Dr. Winnlfred 
CuUto, Mrs. Sinclair, black gown em- 
broidered with gold and ><l royal - bfcuti 
girdle; the Mieses' Stilc&Tr, Mrs. Mc- 
uutcheon, in blatik with beautiful dia
monds; Mrs. Le Pah, blpe taffeta», with 
Brussels lace and ermine; Mrs. Bfttok- 
*55®» 1" blur6 *iik; Mrs. Henry.: peach 
satin; Miss Larkin, who càme' with thé 
Misses Hearst, was in blue with lace and 
flowers; Mrs. Green (St. Thomas), Mies 
Starling, in black over white with er
mine and diamonds.

Mr. Gordon MacKenzie left for New 
Orleans last night, where he will meet 
h? son, Mr. John MacKenzie, I.R.F.C.. 
who is with his corps In Texas, and has 
keen granted a week's leave.

Col. Spry, Barrie, has Just been ap
pointed A.A.G. to the 2nd Divtalon in 
France.

The Wives of the cabinet minister» 
dined at the parliament buildings yes
terday after the opening of the legisla
ture, and In the evening occupied a box 
at Massey Hall next to the Govern
ment House box at the Musical Club 
concert.

Mrs. Wilfred Davies received with her 
mother Mrs. Wright, in Chestnut Park, 
yesterday for the first time since her 
iramage, when she locked lovely In her 
wedding frock of white broche silk with 
train of tulle and carrying a sheaf of 
madonna lilies, Mrs. Wright wearing a 
very handsome taupe and gold gown. In 
the tea room the table was arranged with 
real Iace_ on a damask cloth, the centre 
with tulle and silver vases of daffodils 
and silver candlesticks, with shades to 
match the flowers, Mrs. Christie and Mrs 
James Worts pouring out the tea and 
coffee, assisted by Miss Della Davies In 
her lovely bridesmaid's frock of rose taf
fetas, with gold lattice over blue silk, 
Miss Maude Arthurs Weir, Miss Bee 
Davidson and Mrs. Robert Davies.

Hon. Frederic Nichols leaves next 
Tuesday for Somerville, South Carolina.

Mrs. Bruce Macdonald, Jarvis street, 
is giving a tea on Thursday In honor 
of Miss Bee Davison.

Mrs. Miller Lash invited the executive 
of the Musical Club and Madame Barri
entos to her house In Prince Arthur ave
nue after the concert in Massey Hall last 
night, when the hostess looked very hand
some In black and'whlt satin, with real 
lace and pearls. Miss Lash was liF pale 
green taffeta and silver. Mr. Miller Lash 
was also present. The table for the buf
fet supper was lovely with home-grown 
flowers from Mrs. Lash's conservatory, 
daffodils, cinerarias and fine spring 
flowers. Those present included : Lady 
Kemp, the Hon. Justice and Mrs. Riddell, 
Mr. and Mrs. Dalton Davies, Mrs. W. J. 
Elliott, Mr. and Mrs. McWhtnney. Mr. 
and Mrs. F. C. Lee, Mrs. George Dickson, 
Dr and Mrs. J. F. Ross, Sir Edmund and 
Lady Walker. Dr. and Mrs. F. N. G. 
Starr, Miss McLennan, Mr. and Mrs 
Weatherald, Dr. and Mrs. Vogt. Mrs 
Mackelcan, Mr. Fred Mackelcan. Mr 
Fricker, Mr. and. Mrs. Leo Smith. Miss 
Hicks Lyne, Miss Sheppard, Mr. and Mrs. 
R. c. Brown, Mr. and Mrs. Hargraft, Mr! 
and Mrs. Kenneth Dunstan. Col. Noel 
Marshall.

Mrs. W. R. Riddell is giving a luncheon 
today for Madame Barrientos, who sang 
at Massey Hall last night 

At the concert last night In Massey 
Hall given by the Women’s Musical Club 
for the Red Cross, Madame Barrientos 
looked very handsome In a short frock of
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tral Council.

$
1%■ Mme. Maria Barrientos and 

Sascha Jacobinoff Each 
ScoreTriumph.

OUTSTANDING ARTISTS

SI
their 1; are Food values are measured in units 

of calories.

To-day, when food costs are soaring, 
the careful housekeeper will find out 
how much per 1,000 calories her food 
costs.
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■ SAFEST because they are 
impregnated with a chemical 
solution which renders the 
stick “dead” immediately 
the match is extinguished.
CHEAPEST because there 
are more perfect màtches to 
the àngle 'box than in any 
other box on the market.
War time economy and your 
own good sense will urge the 
necessity of buying none but
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Butter at 50c. per lb., 1,000 calories will cost 13 cents
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Honored by the patronage of their 
Excellencies the Governor-General or 
Canada and the Duchess of Devonshire 
and fortunate in having two or tne 
meet outstanding artists that have 
visited. Toronto this season, the Wom
en's Musical Club scored 
other ■ triumph at Massey Hall last 
night, when a magnificent and highly 
appreciative audience listened to the 
program given by M’me. Maria Bar
rientos, the noted coloratura soprano 
of the Metropolitan Opera and the as
sisting artist, Sascha Jacobinoff.

Artists chosen by the Women’s 
Musical Club have proved in/variably 
of a very high order and true to tra
dition Mime. Barrientos filled In every 

! particular the high expectations tnat 
had been formed in her regard. With 
exceptional technique and a musical 
organ of the utmost flexibility she 
combines a warmth of voice which is 
seldom the possession of the coloratura 
diva. Many of the passages . sung 
were of the most .florid order of com
position, but whether this meant won
derfully sustained notes, stacatto 
phrases or high tones that seemed al
most beyond the power of the human 
voice, Mme. Barrientos achieved suc
cess thruout her entire program- Re
peated recalls followed her every se
lection and three extra numbers were 
graciously given thruout the récitai 
before her audience was even partial
ly satisfied. .

"Caro Nome,” Verdi’s beautiful aria, 
was the first number which, familiar 
as it now is to Toronto audiences, 
Was never given more tender nor 
finer intellectual interpretation than 
by the artist of last night. An English 
group, the “Garden Song" (E R. 
Kroeger), “My Laddie” ’ (W. Armour 
Thayer), and “The Last Rose of Sum • 
mer” (Flotow), was the next offering, 
the tender treatment of “My Laddie” 
and the artistically sung Irish bal
lad, bringing hearty and repeated ap
plause and recalls from the audience. 
“La Perle du Brazil” was another fav
orite. Perhaps the last number on 
the program, the aria “Ah fors’e lui,”

Bacon at 55c. per lb..
Milk at 13c. per qtj 
Roast Beef at 26c. per lb.. “

» LambChops at 38c. per lb.,“ 
Chicken at 32c. per lb., “ 
Eggs at 45c. per doz., “ 
Beefsteak at 34c. per lb., 
Kellogg’s Toasted Corn * 

Flakes (ready to serve)

Cathedral parish hall, Church
lYnm mi" bri"Si"S their --------------- -- ,
am"1 °ttawa to Toronto was due 7.25 cellor___ _____
a.m., but owing to weather conditions Cfroroh, Mayor Booker. Sir Adam
? Id not arrive until 10.30. ------ "

The first act of the meeting —, .. 
standing vote of condolence and regret
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So Kellogg’s Toasted Com Flakes is 

the most economical food to buy. You 
get more food value ,for your money 
than in any of the above foods.
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Kellogg’s Toasted Com Flakes is a 
three-times-a-day food — just as bread 
or potatoes are.

Get the Kellogg’s Toasted Corn Flake 
habit. It pays, 
wheat.

Nourishing for growing children. 
Sustaining and satisfying for working 
adults.

Sold onlÿ in the original red, white and 
green package.

silver tissue, with shoes. to match, with 
diamond buckles, a diamond bandeau in 
her hair, and when she came on the stage 
she wore a little coat of ermine with cut 
tails. In the Government House box were 
Her Excellency Lady Hendrle, Miss Hen- 
rtrle, Miss Saunders. Lord Richard NeviU 
and_Mr. JPercy Arnold!. Others present 
in the very large audience included the 
following : Hon. Justice and Mrs. Rid- 
deU.ItonJustice Rose. Miss Rose. Mrs. 
“■.J- Williams, jr„ the Misses Williams, 
hiï, Sinclair, Mrs. Mackenzie. Mrs. Gil
bert Stairs, Mrs. Wilson, Mr. and Mrs. 
Anderson, Mrs. William Dobie. Mrs John
Ma,=dr0n§'d;^r;,and Mr8' Jennings’, Mrs 
Lizars Smith. Miss Lizars, Mrs. Edward 

Mrs. Arthurs. Mrs. Greene, 
IsabeUe Cawthra, Mrs. McChmg, Col.

eant-,Dr’ and Mrs. Bruce Mac- S$,ald’ M'-s. F. C. Clarksort, Miss FalCon- 
H®eror, Mr. and Mrs. Inglis, 

and Mrs. Spence. Miss Hope Mor
gan, Mrs. Gzowskl, Mrs. Marks, Mr Boris 
Hambourg Mr. and Mrs. McWhinney
Mra Tox’ MI’- Duncan Coulson,
Mrs. Scott, Major and Mrs. Myles Mias
Burritt Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Dunston
Mrs Gstle=nr’n DÏV, ?;owe Gnllen, Mr. and 
Mrs. Stearns Hicks, Mrs. Eby, Miss
Mrl kaJI^vr™'n1,1^®, N®sbltt- Dr. and 
Mr?’ mTiiLMt ’ Cleveland Hall. Mr. and 

t*lIler Lash. Miss Lash. Mr and 
MT«. Harry Etches, Mrs. Baird fVan- 

18 8tayi^ with them), Mrs 
Bongard, Mr. and Mrs. Lyle. Mrs. G a!
Mrs Misai 8.' Hubb*. Mr- and Mrs. Clark, Mrs. Middleton, Mrs. H. D. Warren Mr
Hm rNrMr wBk Pepler’ Madame Grace

sr=htrhlm F" H»*s*rss ss;
EB3 F“ ^
V^llkce aSrd Mrs- Morley. Mrs
Mlss^Vni^Mr, O’Fiynn6 Mra ^hlte’’

' Daviesy’_MrT:' Ale®!^Da^es
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CORN FLAKES
j

:. * '! Mitford.

m LICENSED BY THE FOOD CONTROLLER UNDER NUMBER 2-MS

ONLY MADE IN CANADA BY
vj mSaunters Thru 

The City Shops
BY MARY SLIPPER Z-
—" » ■ r„.

mi'’j ! The„Bat!,lCreek T»«fed Corn Flake Ce., t 
Head Office and Factory: London, Ont

i

804Est’d 1906overseas needs.B
I.„^ro°ng the many problems that face 

Mother’ is the clothing of the small 
boy of the family. To dress the little
ffi^WJî<;?ILcîmlcaliy and at the same 
time stylishly and in good taste has 
caused many a mother of small boys 
sleepless hours.

There is a time when Daddy’s" trou
sers may be cut down for little 
Johnny, but there also comes a time 
when Johnny reb.eIs and refuses point- 
blank to wear “home made pants.” If 
mother is wise she will not force 
the child what he

to 15In Scotland there has been built - 
draw bridge in which all the work of 
opening and closing It and guarding of 
traffic over and thru it is done by elec
tricity.

J i\N r*.1
was sung with even a greater artistic 
appreciation than any of its predeces
sors, the smooth velvety notes of the 
opening passages, and the biro-like 
and brilliant ending bringing a furore 
of appreciation to the artist, who had 
to appear again and again to sing, 
before the audience would attempt to 
leave the hall.

Sascha Jacobinoff, violinist, opened 
the program with Handel’s melodious 
sonato, D. 'major, the charming ada
gio, brilliant allegro and tender, 
smooth larghetto being all satisfying 
and reminiscent of the ever popular 
‘Messiah.” In the next group, em
bracing compositions from Tschai- 
kowski, Brahms and Paganini-Jacob
inoff, the artist proved himself a 
Player of varied talent, his singing 
tones >in the Brahms Waltz and his 
alert bowing’ in -the Caprice winning 
him a high place in popular favor. 
In his next group, the “Ave Maria,” 
by Schubert-Wilhelmj, proved one of 
the gems or the evening, the rich, 
low tones of the opening followed 
by the appealing crescendo of the 
second part and .the whole imbued 
with high devotional feeling, proving 
very effective. The warmest applause 
given the artist followed this number.

The proceeds of the very successful 
entertainment are for the Canadian 
Red Cross. Both artists will be wel
comed again in Toronto.

?

Announcements
ton,°dCe* °î en7 character relating té 
thl îîitiïi"*!’ the »ur»oae of which I» 
adv/rnîtSE 1 ,money. are lneertea In thé 
®ne U^‘ * coluran« at 26 cents an agate

1^ano“nc*“eaU far churches, socletlea 
eveïte^rh!?*,^ or»anliatlone of future 
eventg where the purpose Is not the rais
ing of money, may he inserted In this 
column at two cents a word, with ta mini, 
mnm of fifty cents for each insertion.

mmv, Oslei% Mr? and IVIrk. ^yn
Gerhard Heintzman Mr âJd Mrad 
com, Mr. and Mrs* FYed Pl.T^h ?,as" 
Charles McNaught ® Mis a Mrs.Miss Bauchope*1NrrMan’d A^UrT?-®p er.’

j ma

WAR MENUS McMurraÿrcoi. "Methvin
M™. Fleming. Mrs. 0gden1ft em

it ow to Save Wheat, Beef and 
Bacon for the Men at the 

Front. Issued From the 
Office of the Food 

Controller for 
Canada.

Miss Constance Laing Mrs ^^nte,
Fleury; Mr and Mrl' A .- ^big. Mrs. 

Baton. Miss Gotiln,^0" Flem'nff’
■ upon

-, considers . a hu
miliation—she will at once sàve his 
self-respect by getting him 
real store clothes.

Way Made Easy.
Once it was so difficult to purchase 

a nobby suit or overcoat for the 
lads otf the family. It 
of teal concern to find

-e

(1 t of Toronto« a suit oft.

11 Scout headquarters' at bL™01”1, of the o’clock. Street8’ thîs atev?nTg.a"dtSb®n
moon-

™5 TORONTO Public Teachers’ Asso*
^ “tS xe

shortage of food and fuel the social 
Aha.ve h®”1 “ibemdoned, patriotic duty.
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toS.^® opentog” crfHfhe iSaïSre^I

-B-Sf '«V toeca°4r î08th

Corps is fn Winnipeg and î*3’1"»
» aKfa
Corra^^v^tyc^te^ hls^erm^i 
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lbefore the Women°’s

Breakfast.
Grapefruit.

Creamed Codfish on Toast.
Tea or Coffee.

was a matter
----- - a merchant

who would stock up with etylitii gar
ments for lads from 8 to 16 years of 
age- Jh Toronto the mothers have a 
real friend and adviser along this line,- 
and he is found at Oak Hall—one of 
the .few exclusive men’s clothing 
stores which have devoted a portion 
of their establishment to the boys.

Interested in Boye.
• Here may be found suits for 
boys from 2% years to 16 years. 
I talked with the manager yes
terday and discovered one who not 
only is Interested In boys’ clothes, but 
In boys themselves, and who under
stands Just what a boy wants.

There I saw the Norfolk Juniors, 
which button up to the neck, the natty 
raincoats In grey and khaki shades, 
the fine range of blouse suits in tweeds 
and serges.

’•This year,” said the salesman, 
belts are very popular." He showed 

attractive model, double- 
breasted. with two buttons and the 
pinchback style. The "slip-on" over
coats for boys from 8 to 16 years are 
very nobby, also the overcoats In the 
trench model. There are some splen
did models in the first long trouser 
suits, belted and plain styles.

Well Worth Seeing.
This department otf Oak Hall is well 

worth a visit from mothers; lt will 
give them some idea of the attention 
which is being devoted to the little 
chaps of today.

fj
I .0 as a

Rye Bread.
■ra

Dinner. SHEEP BREEDERS MEET.
Mutton Chope.

Creamed Peas. Tapioca Cream. 
Coffee.

Potatoes.it Woman Convey» Greetings 
Stock Owners in United 

States.

! From

Supper.
:■ ; It took a woman to bring the ga

thering to ittj feet at the annual meet
ing last night in the Carls-Rite Ho
tel of the Canadian Sheep Breeder»* 
Association.

Rice Casserole.■
Canned Fruit Bran Gtms.

Mrs.m i Cocoa.
Tho recipe for bran gems, men

tioned above, is as follows:
Bran Gemt 

1 cup bran.
1 cup white flour.
U cup sugar.
1 teaspoon salt 
4 teaspoons baking powder.
1 cup milk.
1 egg.
1 tablespoon melted butter.

Referring to a discus- /f 
sion of the advisability of securing ft 

registrations 
and the United i 

States, Mrs. Brant, of The American |l 
Sheep Breeder, said that anything the | 
Canadian breeder wanted he could 
have for the asking. Mrs. Brant 
brought a message of friendship and 
desire for co-operation from one ally 
to another. This same high tone was 
in evidence thruout the meeting.

I

reciprocity of pedigree 
between Canadam: SECOURS NATIONAL. *.1 I

The Secours National, extend their 
most sincere thanks to all wlho

a very
>Mix and sift flour, baking pow

der and salt; add sugar, milk, 
egg well beaten and melted short
ening. Bake in greased gem pans 
in a hot oven.

(Wheat and meat saving re
cipes by domestic science ex
erts oil the staff of the food 
controller’s office.)

tendance on his honor were; , so gen
erously contributed in money and socks 
to them- shower. More than 
of socks have been received 
will bo shipped 
French soldiers.

(The Modern Beauty) 
There is no need for any 

countenance superfluouslü •woman to 
hairs, foe-

SET P^d^delatone6 *
it is

1500 pairs 
so far and 

to thethis week
with water

This treatment will rid the akin otf 
hair without .leaving a Meroish, hut 
care should be taken, to see that vou 
get real delartone.

QUITS IRISH CONVENTION.
London, February 5.—George Russel! 

has resigned as a delegate to the Irish t 
convention. He is a poet and an inti
mate friend of Sir Horace Plunkett, 
chairman of the convention No 
for the resignation is given.

GRAY AND BLUE
Is seen in this smart’ costume, 
of gray broadcloth, while the 
mings are of blue duvetyn.

Engineers 
a more are working on plans for 
Madrid thMre t£Ween Paris and

yM?umgh^1^1^fe-"dhoura.
washed.Coat
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4Women in BusinessOES Second Spécial Évent

eens Annual Bargain Sale
..... ' ------------————

Furs and Ladies’Wear
Men’s, Misses’ and Children’s Furs
nEGULAR
S\ this set

.
■■

m
cmDST? - V

. TM» department is to be devoted to women wfco are earning 
Adr Imng, and they are invited to write telling of their busi- 
new successes, failures and any experiences which would be of 
interest to other business women.

a

in units i
1

1

m .soaring, 
ind out 
ter food

fBr«A»n Business Women’s Club woman would not jbar her from fold
ing a similar one.

Mr. Rea also said that fully fifty 
per cent, of the friction which oc
curred betweA the public and the 
banks .was due to the banks’ demand 
for identification of customers pre
senting ‘ cheques. The public did not 
seem to realize the necessity of the 
banks protecting themselves.

War Savings and Labor.
Dr. Guilts spoke. on “War Savings 

and Labor,” and told of the war sav
ings certificates movement, and war 
savings associations In England, and 
what they had done for the working 
class. Instead of buying many things 
which they did not need they were 
now Investing their savings, benefit
ing not* only themselves, but helping 
to buy big guns for the men at the 
front. In an entertaining way she 
told of the rationing system in force, 
and how the pe?ple were mectïrfë it. 
"Housekeeping in England today," 
said Dr. CulUs, "Is a real 'problem.” 
A housekeeper would day after day 
spend from three to four hours going 
from shop to shop in order to get suf
ficient food for the day’s needs.

Dr. Cullis impressed

!At a meeting of the Canadian Busi- 
esm Women’s Club Tuesday night, Dr. 
Winifred CulUs, formerly lecturer on 
physiology at the London Royal Free 
Hospital, school of medicine for wom
en London, England, and now on the 
staff of 1 oronto University, and D. C. 
Rea, manager of xthe Rdyal Bank, To
ronto office, addressed the club.

Mr. Rea spoke on banking. In an 
instructive talk he explained the 
meanings of many of the different 
terms used in banking. Drafts, letters 
of credit, money orders and bills of 
exchange were fully dealt with. Whfen 
asked what his. experience had been 
with the girl bank clerk he said that 
on the whole he had been surprised 
and pleased with the way In which 
they had done their work. He said 
that 25 per cent, of the girls in the 
office were doing better work than 

while the balance were doing

A 1,

- ..
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IjEGULAR VALUES are disregarded in 

this selling event. This is the Dineen.
Annual Clearing Sale and reductions are 
made in every Department to clear off 
overstock. Every purchase a bargain. To 

insure qurck returns of cash, all profits havè been absolutely sacrificed.

V1 men, ■pmemm*
well. Asked if he did not think that 
the salary of the girl bank clerk was 
not sufficient, he said he felt that they 
were not as high as they should be, 

-but that as time went on that phase 
of the situation would right itself.

As for the future of the girl clerk 
It largely rested with herself. If she 

Id make herself as efficient as a 
ti who was holding a , responsible 

the fact that she was a
t --------
* ST. GEORGE’S CHAPTER

HAS GREAT YEAR’S WORK

One of the Oldest Units of the Im*
• penial daughter» of the Empire 

Holds It» Annual Meeting.

\
theupon

women the tremendous need for food 
Unless the people of 

Canada cut down their food supply 
at least twenty per cent. It is going 
to mean starvation for the allies. Each 
individual has a chance to do her bit. 
even to the saving of one slice of 
bread a day. '

ies is a 
is bread conservation. 4

■

Ï ?n Flake 
at and

Ition,
m

had beeh standing in a bread-ilk* for 
two weeks afterwards. Thanks to the 
great work of the American doctors 
and nurses many had been saved 
from blindness, said MUs O’Brian, and 
only five children were reported to be 
totally blind.

Votes of thanks were given work 
conveners, and the rector and church 
wardens of St. Simon’s for the 
of a room In the parish house.

The election of officers resulted as 
follows: Regent, Miss K. O’Brian: 
first vice-president. Mrs. Frank Wise; 
second vice-president, Mrs. F. „ 
Hodgins; secretary, Miss DuMoulin; 
assistant secretary, Mrs. McEvoy; 
treasurer. Miss Kittermaster; stan
dard bearer, Mrs. Garnet Denison; 
education secretary, Mrs. Vetyiom 
Henderson; echoes secretary, Mrs. 
Selwyn Homestead ; councillors, Mrs. 
I^ach, Miss Currie, Mrs. Ashworth, 
Mrs. W. B. MacLean, Mrs. Fa£e lew- 
ell, Mrs. Dudley Dawson. Mrs. Bruce-* 
Harman, Mrs. Tom Wood, Mrs. Rob
ert Scott, Mrs. Peleg Howland, Mrs.

B. Tyrrell, Mrs. Harry Paterson, 
Mrs. R. J. Christie, Mrs. Walsh.

c

Iildren.
vorking

:New York Suits—some with, trimmings of fur, others with plush or 
button trimmings. One model is in green broadcloth, with fur 
collar, and fur-trimmed panels, silk lined throughout 
Regularly selling $53.50. Now .„........... .. .....................

A number of gabardines, serges and velours, in all sizes and colors, 
indludmg navy, brown, green, taupe and black. Made in belted 
styles, with button or braid trimmings, greatly reduced.

%

Coats in plush, velours, beaver cloth and broadcloth, with Hudson 
seal, nutria, dyed coon, or plain trimmings. One model in plush is 
made with full back and large collar Of nutria. Regu
larly selling $82.50. Now......................................... ............. ..

We are showing a plum colored velour coat with the new shawl 
collar in Hudson seal. Silk lined and interlined, which 
in the regular way sells for $55.00. Now.......................

SERGE AND SILK CREPE DE CHINE DRESSES.
W<? have still a good assortment of dresses in all the newest designs, 
•showing the new overskirt, or with the draped skjrt ip all colors, 
including navy, green, brown, burgundy, grey, taupe, purple, bisque 
and black.

A brown serge and Georgette combination made with overskirt of 
the Georgette bound with serge and embroidered in pretty design 
in gold and brown with maize collar and cuffs, which 
sells regularly $36.50 is now selling for....................

A navy blue satin and Georgette combination is beautifully design
ed, having the waist of Georgette, with interlining of green and 

| prettily draped skirt. Regularly selling $31.00. Now

Our assortment of skirts is still ‘‘complete, comprising serges, plaids 
and silks. Plaid/skirts made in box or side pleated designs, in 
pretty color combinations at prices which were as high as $28.50. 
Now selling from $12.60 to $16.00.

I Plainer serge skirts from $2.76 up.

Blouses in crepe de chines and Georgettes, in maize, flesh, white, 
navy, green and Hack. Every one reduced much below the manu
facturer’s price. Some with hind-embroidery, others lace trimmed, 
or plain. Voile blouses in all sfees, ranging in prices up to $6.0C 
now selling fât less than half price.

X George’s Chapter. Imperial 
Order Daughters of the Empire, the 
oldest and one of the most represen
tative chapters In the Dominion, hav
ing presidents of many patriotic and 
other Important organizations in its 
Membership, held its annual meeting 
yesterday afternoon at 383 Huron 
street, Miss K. O’Brian, regent, in the 
chair. A year of splendid work was 
recorded. •
-The repo it of the secretary showed 

tuât 22 new members had been re- 
ceived during the • year, making the 
total membership 222. Visits had been 
made to the, families of 470 soldiers. 
Contributions had been given to the

* Canadian and British Red Cross* the 
Belgian Relief. Navy League. Over
seas Tobacco Fund, maple sugar for 
overseas, to the society for the wel
fare of the blind, to the little blind 
girl. Marguerite Clark*; Halifax re
lief, prisoners of war fund, comforts 
for the Base Hospital, the Preventor- 
jhm; 804 Christmas stockings had 
been sent ovei seas. The members 
had also worked for Alexandra Rose 
Day, French tag day and other cam
paigns. Life membership In the Na
tional Chapter had been presented by 
the members to the regent, Miss

|O’Brian. ,.'t- ,
" The report of the treasurer showfed 

" that receipts were $5.678.83, with- a 
balance on hand of $266.40, Among 
the articles that had been made by 
thé chapter *efe 156 flannel shirts, 
420 pairs pyjamas, 288 Turkish tow-

• els, 1,164 stretcher caps and 528 pairs 
sticks.

The educational report told of the 
general work of the X. O. D. E. In the 
-matter of providing historical pictures 
and books conducive to the promo
tion of Canadian ideals, and of Illus
trated books and stereopticon views 
for tHe foreign children In the north - 
Vast. Letters were read by Mrs. Hen- 

. derson from children expressing ap
preciation for the part done in this 
.direction . by the SL George Chapter.

Miss O’Brian spoke of the suffer
ing in Halifax and of the description 
given of It by Mrs. Sexton, who 
brought the tragedy very forcibly to 
her hearers when she said that 17,000

St. ;kite and use

$24.00 $17,50> m
■

E.-

/

JrOASTED $12.50
:

[ES $50,00 ;
7very

$35.00I .
■*

CO., U«M PATRIOTIC CONCERT.

Ont. Under the auspice* of the Sir Wil
liam Osier Chapter, I.O.D.E., Dr. Car
oline Brown, regent,

l?

a very success
ful patriotic concert was held in For
esters’ Hall last evening, the program 
being supplied by members, assisted 
by talent from the Hambourg Con
servatory, proceeds in aid of the re
turned soldiers. ...............

'iVb15 i

LADIES’ AND MISSES’ FURS
------- - - -... . ........ - "■ " ................ . I I

£ SEBfipOAN WOLF 
— (Muff tod Scarf).

*;14
?ncements PLAIN H K D SON SEAL

COATS. No. 1 quality—latest 
design, plain hack, full upper 
skirt, 42 Inches long, large cape 
collar and large cuff,, lined 
With the finest qaa.lty of 
French brocade lining. Just
i’r.Ve°f. °.ur. $147.50

RED FOX SETS—(Muff and 
Scarf), Round muff, animal 
shape with head and tail, 
scarf animal shape, finished 
with head and tall to atch 
muff, or flat cape 
effect. Price, set

BLACK 
SETS
Large round'*r Pillow Shap
ed Muff—with head and tall. 
Scarf animal ehap», fined 
with good satin. Me nn 
Price, set ............. $ lO.UU

ft ZSiberian Wolf Muffs_
in round and large pillow style 
—trimmed with heads, tall» 
and paws, and matching 
neck pieces in same fur 
and trimming

GREY FOX MUFFS—match 
tag Stole» In same fur—lined 
In matching color of silk— 
ring wrist-cord 
—eiderdown bed

character relating t# 
e Purpose of which ts 
aey, are Inserted In the 
ue at 16 cents an agate
for churches, societies 
rganisatlone of future 
purpose Is not the rsis
sy he Inserted In this 
ts a word, with a mini- 
ts for each insertion.

THANKS WOMEN WORKERS.

A letter has been received by Mrs. 
Piumptre, president of the women’s 
committee in the late patriotic fund 

Red Cross campaign, 
from H. H. William^, chairman of the 
central campaign cciBtnittee, express
ing his appreciation of the work done 
by the women in the recent campaign.

GIVEN CASE OF SILVER.
The monthly meeting of the Toronto 

presbytery was held yesterday, when 
Rev. Richard C. Tibb, who for 25 years 
has been clerk, was given a case of 
silver in recognition of hie services 
Following the adjournment of the ses
sion a luncheon was held at the 
Walker House, at which Mr. Tlbb waa 
the guest of honor.

\

$55.00. $17.50 $10.00and Canadian
\

:i‘ubllc Teachers’ Aeao-
its first annual meet- 
oon of Feb. 7th, in the 

the Technical High look. Because of the 
1 and fuei the social 
>een abandoned, aa a

GREY FOX NECKPIECES— 
designed with complete animal 
effects—trimmed with natural 
heads and tails—ample ever 
the shoulders— 
handsomely lined

ICELAND FOX MUFFS— 

matching neckpieces In same 

fur — silk Uiied— 
eiderdown beds

*r>

i

... $8.25 $17.50
EDERS MEET.
t Greetings From 
ers in United 
ates.

This list includes a part only of our selection of ^offerings,
a convincing display.

View our windows for
;V

in to bring the ga- 
•at the annual meet- 
the Carls-Rite Ho- 
an Sheep Breeders* 
erring to a dlscus- 
sability of securing' 
ligree registrations 

and the United 
t, of The American 
d that anything the 
wanted he 

s king, 
e of friendship and 
ation from one ally 
same high tone was 
it the meeting.

CONVENTION.

y 5.—George Russell 
Jelegate to the Irish 
a poet and an intl- 
r Horace Plunkett, 
nvention. No reason 

is given.

DINEENw COMPANY 
LIMITED

- HAMILTON, 20-22 King Street West [
D. mTHE KEWPIE KORNER

By ROSE O’NEILL

s. (i
/

140 Yonge Street, TORONTO y
>

x *i f
« v

could 
Mrs. Brant ■

KNOWLEDGE OF FRENCH TO AID 
BUSINESS EMPLOYES AFTER 

WAR.
ADDRESS BY AUTHOR.

ORDER FORMLODGESMiss Marshall Saunders, author of 
the famous story, ‘‘Beautiful Joe,**

f. '11

9 Knowledge of French will be more 
than ever a profitable accomplishment 
after the war. 
business will have closer relations 
with European connections, and com
munication among citizens will be 
closer and more frequent. All young 
people in business who are able to 
speak French will therefore have a 
decided advantage when promotions 
and advancements are considered.

A number of large corporations, 
especially large New York banks, have 
been for some time conducting regu
lar classes in foreign languages. Con
versational French in all such in
stances takes the lead. Newspapere 
now conducting a distribution of the 
Soldier’s- Sailor’s Diary and Dictionary 
have been pleased by the enthusiasm 
with which civilians as well as those 

the m’lltary service seized upon the 
book. The new and clear sound-spell-

gave a delightful address at the 
■monthly meeting of the Catholic 
Young Ladles’ Literary Association. The 
gathering was held at the home of 
Miss Rose Ferguson and at the re
quest of the president, Miss Hart, the 
speaker told the story of the concep
tion' and development of her book. 
Miss Saunders spoke for over an hour, 
charming her audience with her re
miniscences and the intimate side
lights which she threw upon the 
career of an author. The musical 

was supplied, by Mrs.

Have The Morning World mailed or delivered to your 
home regularly every day.
Name ............... ..........................................................................

SUPREME PRESIDENT VISITS. Nearly every large
\ i Kfent Lodge, S.O.E.B.S., No. 3, held 

Its regular meeting in the S.O.E. hall, 
the chair being taken by E. Ford, 
president. An official visit was paid 
by D. J. Proctor, supreme president, 
who addressed the meeting on general 
business of the order. Following the 

'business the ledge adjourned and 
played carpetball.

i.

Post Office 
Street

Send The Morning World to the above address for 
month .. for which find enclosed $.........
Rates Per Day—2 cents the copy. Delivered by carrier, one year, $6.00, 

in advance, a saving of $1.26; 6 mo., $2.60, a saving of 53 cents; 
3 mo, $1.35, a saving of 21 cents; one rao., 50c, a saving of from 
2 to 4 cents. In addition to this saving you will secure service 
that will deliver the paper to your home every morning before 
7 o'clock.

Rates—By mail, one year, $4.00; 6 mo., $2.00; 3 mo., $1.00; one mo.. 40c. 
Carrier delivery maintained in Toronto, Hamilton and Brantford.

R. R. No.
— *

crrett I J’--1.
■J

\
MEMBERS INITIATED.

The regular meeting of Bristol 
Lodge, S.O.E3.S., was held In the S. 
O.E. hall, presided over by C. Dobson, 
president. Two, new members were 
Initiated to the order/ Following the 
business a carpetball inatch was play
ed between teams from Bristol and 
Hammersmith Lodges, under the aus
pices of the centre district carpetball 
league,

M/ program
O’Donoghne and Miss* Evelyn O’JJon-
oghue.

f, V
)

V ¥
iilg method of this book, a handsomely 
bound textile leather volume of pocket 
-size, makes It especially popular.

Distribution In this province of the 
Soldier’s-Sailor's Diary and English- 
French Dictionary Is being conducted 
exclusively by The World. A coupon 
plan makes it easy for every reader to 
obtain the book as explained else
where in this paper. See them on 
view at The World offices, 40 West 
Richmond street, Toronto, and 40 
South McNab street, Hamilton.

& This allowance is about that now ob
served in England.

Not more than two ounces of wheat 
bread may be served to any one at any 
one meal except that when rolls or 
bread made from com. oatmeal or 
bran are served, and when only one 
kind other than wheat bread Is ordered 
a portion may consist of four ounces. 
Rolls may not weigh more than one 
ounce eadh.

«

/-A A
PASTMASTERS’ NIGHT.

Nasdau L.O.L. Presents Jewel to W. 
Bro. Jennings.

Nassau L.O.L., No. 4, held its past- 
masters’ night in the County Orange 
Hall, the chair being taken by S. At
kinson, P.M. There was a large at
tendance, and during the evening a 
jewel was presented to W. Bro. J. ■T. 
Jennings by W. Bro. R. Nelson, P.D.M. 
There were many visitors present, in
cluding J. Edgar, D.C.M., Parry So nd; 
R.W. Bro. H Lovelock, PGM. Wil
son’s Lodge; C. M. Carrie, D.M. Centre 
Toronto; F. Dane, county master, and 
others. Following the business of the 
evening refreshments were served.

7
4

Oh, Friend, let not your manners be 
So prim, correct and rigid,

For everyone is sure* to say
You’re heartless, stern and frigid— 

A to sy-turvy, Kewpish w y

3r l g*_______ Granulated Eyelids.

PvpfiLj vS
4m just tyc vomtorL AS

Two-Ounce Bread Ration
Ordered for American Hotels

£.
f

more
3 Washington. Feb. 6—A two-ounce 

bread ration was ordered by the food 
administration today for patrons of 
hotels, restaurante and dining cars.

(Copyright, 1918, by Bom O'Neill).~4
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race ask Maria* Eye lenity Ce., CMm*
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BLACK WOLF NECKPIECES 
—full animal skins—finished 
with head, toll 

illk lined
and paws

$18.50

ICELAND FOX NECK
PIECES—ddeigned. In both
the ruff end stole effects — 
lined with white 
silk

RED FOX NECKPIECES — 
designed with complete animal 
skins and finished with 
heads, tails and 
paws.................... $27.50 $6.50

KIDNEY; 
& PILLS J
z/

U

Vv
^.KlDN£Y l

1 A B E T E 5 8

r«KC

.‘l.s

Don’t Look
Old l

But restore your 
gray and faded 
aalrs to their 
natural color 
with

LOCKYERS 
SULPHUR

Hair Restorer is pre- .. ,
pared by the great Hair UQjf
Specialists. J. Pepper & Il (Il I
Co.. Ltd., Bedford La
boratories, London, S.B., DAPAP 

toe obtained of §16510161

This wvnd - famed

atfd can 
aH stores.

Its quality of deepening gfayneoe to 
the fo-rmer color in a few days; thus 
securing a preserved appearance, has en
abled thousands to retain their position.

SOLD EVERYWHERE.
Lockyer’s gives health to the hair and 

restores the natural color. It cleanses 
the scalp and makes the most perfect 
Hair Dressing.
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Mortgage Sales.CLASSIFIED

advertising SUPPLY OF CORN 
IS STILL SCANTY

or^onti'wink'i
mrwoSrra'", »and APPLES! All VarietiesAUCTION SALE

OF

VALUABLE PROPERTIES
(DWELLINGS)

IN THE CITY OP lORONTO

Ontario and Nova Scotia, Barrels; Jonathan, Spltzanborgs, Rome Beauty,-1 
Boxes. Prices Right. Ask for Special Quotations In Car or Large Lets.

» .

33 Ch 
StreetSTRONACH & SONS______ Help Wanted

,i^iTED~"Un.dertaker’« assistsnt,
____ Properties for Sale.
Five Acres and Buildings 

at Port Credit

4-
mar-
pur-
Box Elf feet of Rising Temperature 

More Than Counter-Bal
anced at Chicago.

STOCK
&

Of New E Electric

MOTORS

LIST\ / WHOLESALE FRUn 
AND YEGETAB1

HIDES - WOOL - FURSThere will be offered for sale by Public 
Auction on Thursday, 28th February, 1918, 
at 12 o’clock noon, at Henderson's Auctipn 
Rooms, 128 King street East, Toronto, by 
virtue of the Powers of Sale contained In 
certain Mortgagee, which will be produced 
at the sale, the following properties :

Parcel 1.—Parte of Lots 1 and 2, Block 
E, west side Llghtboume Avenue, Plan 
848, described as fololws : Commencing 
in northerly limit of BeaVer Avenue, 18 

easterly from south-

)We can pay you for Cured Hides, 16c to 
16c per lb.;- Green Hide», lie to 16c per Hx; 
calfskins, 28c to 26c per IK; Honeehldes, 
»i.o« to li.ee each; Sheepskins, $6.66 to 
82.50 each; Warhed Wool, 87c to 88c per 
IK; Unwashed Wool, 68c to 68c per lb. 
Your shipments solicited.

irningHelp Wanted—Female. 8IZU£TED TEN MINUTES’ walk from 
eh.otilc cals, rat. way stat.on, lake, 
??ÜÎÏ0,8;,£lI'lrc*îe8' Btores, etc.; price 
4/0»K, $1000 cash and $£o quarterly. 
Open exoidn**. ' Stephens & Co., 136 
Victoria. street.

Net
STENOGRAPHER with L"„ 

bookkeeping. Stealy work. Apply K. 
ft&^Canadian Tires, Limited, 627 Yonge

WANTED—Girl to learn tracing -In draft- 
tog room: must have a fair education 
and be good writer; previous experience 
preferred, but not necessary. Appl> 
Drafting Room, Duncan and Nelson 
streets, Toronto Hydro-Electric System.

experience in jm -. -Chicago, Feb. 5.—Scantiness of immedi
ate supplies more than counterbalanced In 
the grain markets today the effect of ris
ing temperature, which has promised an 
Increase of receipts, 
settled, He to %c net higher, with March 
11.2714 and May $1.25 to $1.251*. Oats 
gained *4c to %c to %c. The finish In 
provisions varied from 2t*c decline to a 
rise of 714c.

Actual new arrivals of corn for the day 
amounted to only 36 cars, the smallest 
total In a" long time, whereas preliminary 
estimates had pointed to 100 cars, a num
ber which of itself would have been far 
short of normal. Announcement of 
rules to facilitate the return of 
country stations tended also to empha
sise the unlikelihood of any immediate 
accumulation of liberal stocks Under such 
circumstances a slight tendency to weak
ness, which at the outset, owing to bet
ter weather, the market evinced, was 

tsoon removed, and especially In the last 
half of the day a hardening of values 
formed the rule.

Oats bulged sharply owing to the readl- 
”hlch offerings were absorbed. 

Bearish sentiment, due to railway tie-ups
rthS'e,butfi?ledmtodeu,”rae head""ay f°r

Provisions averaged higher as a result 
of sharp upturns In the hog market.

HN HAI/LAM, Limited TORONTO
Five Acres and Buildings 

at Highland Creek
Receipts.—Owing to the seerely * 

weather, receipts were exceptionally £ 
on the wholesales yesterday, and it i 
too cold to umoad even those cars wU 
did come in.

Carrots.—Mr. Retailer, you simply an 
get busy and feature carrots, as they 
now being offered at such a low pi 
they are the cheapest vegetable on 

Practically only one load of fresh cat- market, and if they do net begin to m 
tie came on the Union Stock Yards yee- soon tnere Is, going (o be a great qui 
terday, but the 800 or 1000 leift overs from tity of them wasted, which would sin 
Monday's trading was more than the mar- be a crime &$ a time when there is * 
ket could handle and a lot of stuff of a shortage ot foodstuffs, 
one kind or other remained unsold at Greenstuff».—Greenstuffs are practk
the close of the market yesterday. ly off the market, as those which a

The buyers for the big packing houses been coming in arrived in a frozen a 
were apparently not out for any extend- dltkm and were almost a total £ 
ed buying and the l/ulk of the sales were therefore, the shippers cannot afford 
m.dc at Monday's decline of from 60c to send them in until the weather modéra 
75c per cwt. The 75c out will practically some. x
appiy to all classes of cattle on the White A Co., Limited, had a car 
market. Some good loads of butchers California celery, selling at $6 60 per ca 
that yesterday sold for $10.75 per cwt. a car ot halibut.
would readily have brought $11.50 on Dawson-tmott had a car of Quebe 
Monday week. potatoes of good quality, selling at 22.6

One leading commission man who sold per bag. 
a load of good fat steers, averaging 1260 The Union Fruit and Produce, Lin 
lbs., for $11.50, said that he had sold ex- had a shipment of beets, selling at 
actly the same class of cattle Monday per bag.
week at $12.50 and this fact was con- w. J. McCart A Ço. had a large 
fLm.d by the buyer himself.- ment of Messina^ lemons, selling at

The market is off a good 75c and In per case, 
scii.e case.- a Little more. There is no

SMALLCorn closed tin-
feet and % an inch 
westerly angle of Lot I; thence northerly 
90 feet, to a point In northerly limit ol 
I»t 2; thence easterly along said limit 
15 feet 11 Inches, to a point; thence 
southerly parallel to Llghtboume Avenue 
90 feet, to a point in the northerly limit 
of Beaver Avenue; thence westerly along 
last limit 15 feet 111* Inches, more or less, 
to point of commencement; with right- 
of-way over strip of land 1 toot 5% inches 
wide, contiguous to east of this land, b> 
depth of 50 feet, from Beaver Avenue, and 
subject to right-of-way over most east
erly 1 foot 5L4 Inches of this land, by a 
depth f#om BeAver Avenue. The follow
ing Improvements are said to be on the 
property : A two-storey, semi-detached 
solid brick dwelling, on stone foundation. 
6 rooms and bathroom, verandah on brick 
piers with stone caps; basement full size, 
with concrete floors; hot air furnace, 
modern plumbing, gas and electric light, 
being house and premises No. 9(1 Beaver 
Avenue.

Parcel 2 —Parts of Lots 1 and 2, Block 
f7- W88t side Llghtboume Avenue, Plat. 
.646, described as follows : Commencln; 
In northerly limit of Beaver Avenue, » 
feet and hi an Inch easterly from tht 

angle of Lot 1: thane* 
t e.0»feîî’ 40 a oo'ot I" northerl: 

“'"‘tofLot 2, distant 18 feet and 2 inche:
northwesterly angle of sal-

limu «12e? wester*y along northerl:
ot said Lot 2, 18 feet 2 Inches, t- 

northwesterly angle ot said Lot 2 
thence «ontherly along westerly „mlUi Q, 

t° the Bouthwesterl* 
northeHiV° V i, thence easterly alone 
and to «ViSî-w 1 Beaver Avenue. IS feet 

a lnch’ more or less, to the poln-
i»e«°No192eRL6n 1 ’ b.elng house and prem- 
lMT imnro^«B Ter Aveoue- The follow- 

? are said to be on tin-
br?^fty*. A 2-storey, semi-detached,
« eJLng' on Btone foundation
ÜiIS? 8 bathroom: verandah
«fee wl7h inSt0?e ,?ap8: basement fut 
«se, with concrete floors; hotair furnace

pLr™iItUn£lng’ gae and electric ll£ht’
sid^BrunswTck^Av'en^e8 PlZnMsi T’
K?-- f°"ows1Ve5o^m!nctogno5n2' we*

ratdeRLStrt^ylFm ■°“"be% anÉtotoî

Brunswick Ave„£en3C2e fe^^inehe? 
saîiîC?nt* 6rly paralIe> to line between ! 

^berty aiong^^Mrne^oT^id

sale. For balance, 
known at the sale.

For further particulars apply t0

«assisSAsseeu-

L1VE STOCK MARKETFRAME HOUSE, Six rooms, bank barn
10 x 40, x>rchard, well water and spr.ng 
at ream, Foil black loam; price $3500, 
terms $500 cash, balance arranged. 
Oper. evenings. Stephens & Co., 136 

. Vitoria street.___________________________
5^ ACRES—*5 down, $b monthly—8 miles 

out: high, rich land; ideal location for 
a home. Open evenings. Hubbe & 
Hubbe. Limited, 134 Victoria St.

No Factiona 
at ^theSituations Wanted.

AS MACHINE shop superintendent or 
general foreman, broad experience in 
Canada and States. A1 references. 
Address, Producer, Box 6, World.

v V-FOR PROMPT DELIVERY
An increase 

earn.nyb uonv. 
of operat.on, i 

enuti oi $1 
report for 
31 last, wiLcJ
sharebold.rs t 
Company at tl 
held at noon t 
various cnarg, 
is a surplus 1 
'bringing the 
surplus to $5,5 
however, ti.at 
for depTvC.at.o 
8 per cent, dn 
$12,OW,uOO of 
be considered

new 
cars to3-phase, 28-cycle, 860 volte, 

either In stock or ready for 
Immediate shipment:

-,

Properties Wanted
FARMS! FARMSI FARMSI

For Sale. rev
FOR SALE—Cows, two fresh, five heavy 

springers. Délavai Separator, 600 lbs., 
new mower, other machinery. Team of 
maree, weight 2800, one In foal, David 
Ltndourg, east end Merton street, 
Bayvlew, in Leaslde.

thL ,, want farm
ers to list their properties for sale or 
«tchange. I have clients waiting. W. 
R. Bird, 53 West Richmond street To- 
ronto- 67123456

No. H.P. R.P.M. Delivery.
1 S 720 Stock 

1400 Stock 
1400 Stock 
720 Stock 
720 Stock . 
720 Stock 
500 Stock

4 8near 1 IS
4 15
1 40
1 80
8 10O

The following list of 25- 
cycle motors are in course of 
construction and available 
for shipment at short notice:

Farms Wanted.
Articles for Sale. b'ARMS WANTED—If you wish to sell 

your farm or exchange it tor city prop- 
erty tor quick results, list with W. R. 
Bird. 53 Richmond West, Toronto. 

W«N^D— Low-price farm land within 
Ç0 miles of Toronto, April possession. 
J. Drummer, 18 Toronto street.

_, , AUto. Furniture and
Linoleum Polish is the best. Koseaiene 
Boacn rowaer and Koseaiene tied Bus 
Lxteimmutor Is guaranteed to clean 
out these pests.
Dlsimectant auis all

ROSEALEivK

iWuea.ene Udoness 
oors.

a 6712845
Artic.es Wanted. ClGRAIN AT WINNIPEG applcabL ‘al^'roimd CUt pre'tty weU | POtltoes^sMIing "at ‘^SO^p^b?!

There are some tots of left-overs which 
have been on the market for a week 
and are still unsold.

The railways are said to have refused 
to lift any more live stock, while the 
weather remains so severe, entailing as 
It does great hardship on the stock and 
treme dous loss In the aggregate in
shrinkage. Many of the cattle now on ___
sale came direct from bank-barns of I mafca îsïTtn sa kn
to^co^eivrTÆ DOt lwd Oranges—California
to conceive or their condition. eg cn nAr CSkM(>- irinrtHoMany of the drovers, few of whom [ ^ Florida,
are, however, on the market, report that Pears—14 tn tait to impoeeible to get their stock to the Jr*.
railway centres, even assuming the rail- TanLfnneî^îvp;2' m *4 îîil’u1?/ 
way-s were willing to lift It. It looks like TommoeZ^thL^ $4M5er,.haU,*„8tr*»» 
very light receipts for the balance of ih atoes—Hothouse, No. 1 e. 30c per:
the week, and the same difficulty which No' w'ho^t
coirfronts the drovers prevents the, pack- __ , ?,0le8fl8 Yeoetable«.
ing houses from stepping out the pm- brnsheP^Lmi?1 m'46 p*ei'
ducts of their pants. Du^"eL_Uma. 16^c to 17c per lb.

There was practically no hog market c a on# refill in n^rgi,Ki ' ieM*
yesterday and no quotations would be Carrotsî-sno J,t5ie c
available or trustworthy under the ab- Ca if1P61" toni
normal conditions at present obtaining. ^ÎCm^îi?f°rnla’ ,4'50 per caMl ?
What effect the restrictions will have relsïvLîSSm^îôf’ .1 cn
upon the market In the Immediate fu- GaUforato, $6.50 per case. M
ture It Is hard to say. | ^Cucumbers—Hothouse. $3 to $3.50 p*r;J

Lettuce—Florida head. $4.50 per larra 
hamper; domestic leaf, 30 to 40c 

Alf„ Pugsley, who has for a long time. I d°x,®îbh 
been associated with the well-known ^ MUBhrooms—90c per lb.; Imported, If*.! 
commission bouse of Dunn A Levack, In p®£*"lb- “ksket. ..
the capacity of sheep and lamb salesman, ,nsT7*^ P®r 7a-lb. sack; Spanish,-.
has accopled a similar position with the M-60 per large case,
firm of J. B. Shields ft Sons and wTI enter , OI?e — Green, imported. 85c pert
at once upon the discharge of h's duties Z?ï®? bunches; home-grown. 25c to JOe-J
Mr. Pugsley's wide connection with the dozen ounches.
I've stock trade, and his well-known I —4mport®d, 85 c per

Fai snips—$1.50 per bag
h»»?tatJ>*8—0litarto8’ ,2-40 to 82-50 patti 
bag, Prince Edward isiande. $2 35
n*r'he Z1ew„# Brunswick Delawares, $2.5fc>. 
Per bag; new, Bermudas, $5 per busheLY 

Dunn A Levack. I Sweet potatoes—$3.25 per hamper.
Dunn ft Levack sold the following live I Tui nips—alic to 65c per bag. 

stock yesterday: Wholesa.e Raisins. Dates, Figs. Nuts. - :
Butchers—9. 1040 lbs., at $10.75; 19, 1050 ."Al8lb»--<2uarter-boxes, $1.60; hSirii

lbs., at $10.50; 20, 850 lbs., at $10 40: 9, h®,1®8' ^Ib- Packages, $5.60.
870 lbs., at $9,75; 6, 1070 lbs., at $10.40; n?/®?-^Excelsior, $4.75 per case of 3$/
4, 1020 lbs., at $9.50; 5, 780 lbe,, at $9.25. ®,ot8. 14c per lb. ^

Cows—1, 1280 lbe., at $10.50; 2, 790 lbs., „i^1,^?nd8—^ag tota. 20c lb; em.iw 
at $8; 1. 1060 lbs., at $7; 1. 770 lbs., at berJb'
$6.50: 1, 1020 lbe.. at $8 25; 2, 830 lbe . L,rSlnuta—New- bag lots. 23c lb.; legal 
at $6.15; 1, 900 lbe, at $6; 1, 1050 lbs, 23%lb’ .. ^
at $8.50. ’ ' " Pecans—25c per lb.

Milkers and springers—1 at $90, 1 at FUoerts—19c to 20c per lb.
$77.50, 3, 950 lbs., at $8. Cocoanuts—$7.60 per sack of 100

C. Zeagman A Sons. P^!ïït?TJu?;bo?' gTeen- 20c lb.;’roast-*
O Zeagman ft Sons sold 7 steers and eu‘ bacg lota> 21c lb.; smaller lots, 22c lb '

« yeeterda-y. averaging 770 lbs., at , ..
$8.75. ST. LAWRENCE MARKETCow*-*,. 1030 lbs., at $8.75; 6, 1160 lbs., _ ----------- MARKET.
aî ?J",45: /' 1080 lbs., at $6 60; 4, 910 lbs,. , There were seven loads of hay bro.ivh*Sr at Gr.T-^y' “mng 114 unchangW»; '

J. B. Shields A Son sold 1 loed of cows Barley, bush................. - — 3 10 ' *
yesterday at from $7 to $9.75; 1 bull. 2ate’ bu8h....................
welghlng 2000 lbs., at $10.60; another bull Buckwheat, nominal
at $8. and a load of 18 steers and heif- Bye- bush.....................
ers, averaging 1025 lbe., at $11 per cwt Hay and Straw—

-, _ McDonald A Halllgan. Hay, new, No,’ 1, ton. .$18 00 tn nn,nM®Donald ft HalUga„ au<>ted the fol- »ay. No. 2, per ton.... x| M ’î? M
lowing prices yesterday: Straw, rye, per ton.... is 00 20 nn '
110 2.? tn $Um A-era- 22?;75 to 2L1.25; good. Str*w, loose, per ton.. | ©0 îo 00 '

^?ed/um- 29-50 to $10; Straw, oat, bundled, per V 00
com mon, $8.50 -to $9; choice cows $9.50 to r, ,2on .   16 00 u an

28.76 to $9.25; medium, $8 to Dtlry Produce. Retail— 1S *®
26.76 to $7.50; cannera Bgg8,,, neY' Per doz....$o 65 to $0 80

*mVs ^ A5,76 *2 26.50: choice bulls, ^ulk going at . 0 65 n 75S » S&*8V8! $y«i55s Sg’SaXR-lg {s
geese, lb...............
Turkeys, lb. ............................  36

The HH'FPKKenn!dy' L,m,ted- I Butt®.r' creamery,dUfresh!fh0leS*18*

STtiS £; ^STSiiKfl 8 “ •$ 8 
jflSSVSS r.h2"sr». 17 ssrsssr-"*"'-™-: « 8 ( IT.
^mvat î,5?6: 22’ 980 lbe., at $10 16- 17 T,erce8. lb ............

2250 b8.' «t 211.50; i9.1030 lb,. at «bs”: 2°-ib- pail»
Ill 5/ *10.76; 26, 1000 Hw. at -J>ound Prints ...............
ein'ic" "i>«®2?„*b®" at *9." 7. 1000 lbs at Shortening—
$10.26; 22 9W lbs.. at $10.65 ;2t. ioio Tierces, lb. ...

f, ' Î.2I-S5, H, 1000 lbe.. at $10 40 20-lb. palls ...............
atCS8Wte7'i10iieî!>eiï: at*8 65 : 3, 1000 it»., Pound prints .............. '
lbs atSs1-’ 7J et *S7B: 6- low Bgge' No. l's. dozen...
lbS" at M7S- 4 t»" SÎ *9-78: 3- 1000 Lggs, selects, dozen...
I960 llw 90° #>■.. at $6: 2, psgs, new-laid, dozen.

ll n'ii,.4 *7:r,°; 6. 1090 lbe., at $8 45• Cheese, old, lb ......... ..
lio‘2| *9’73; 4- ”70 lbs*, at Cheese) new. Ib. I';":'
at°'$7®25-1'40 mo’lbl 28 *°Vo3A 900 lbe-' H1*®®8®’f’ twlne' ,b-
lba:,t5',S%1140 M>8' * *9 20 ’ <. WO H^«y- 6-lb lb ..............

a- $V2571,i15,1s7o>1h'sa't li I3!® lbe-- 5°ney' 5°-Ib'.’ Ib.'.’iiX!
| et hMO?” 1& 1520 ' *Fresh PmU.°“wHo? 2B,

The tiwtft Swl,t-Çmadl.n. 29 65‘ Beef, hlndqmrtcra
St,4**®- Blit ?nr0lCe ^de8-’ cwt/.’lS 00 > $

311cows, gttSSSff'Sit.^.Sg

E!mb,œTbm°n,.CWt..............1109

Yearlings, lb............ !!!“"
Mutton, cwt.....................
Veal, No, 1, cwt................
Veal, common
hoÇ i&t cwtlbe;:^t; % g® Hf0

Ltoe Welght *Pr|cee|l0 Pald to Produo*S
Chickens, milk-fed; lb SO 25 to i 
Chickens, oldinary fed, ’"J

F®”1, 8 4 ibs. and under)

toingalbndover',b-2I7
Geese, ib. ..........0 24
Turkeys, young, "ib!
Turkeys, old, lb....

Dressed— ’ ■

Ontsrie Present ind, 
will not be a 

ehareholdc 
that a si 

called- tor *et 
posai will be s 
board and app

kaàp&r
& Jntred'Un the 

k$>o new east 
year, n&o. 
;real and 

left yesterday

Fior-da Farm* For Side. No. H.P. B.P.M.
1 8 720
8 6 720
1 7H 720 
8 10 720
1 15 720
8 80 720
1 40 720
1 50 720

Phone:
MOTOR DEPARTMENT 

ADELAIDE 20.

<3BOOKS—Mil kmus bought. 664 Yonge, 
below Isabella, open evenings.

G. H. MmHsHaLL * CO. pay highest 
cash prices for contenu of houses. 
Phone Vouege 8609. ' Broadway Hail, 
460 bpauina Ave.___________________

STOVfce MHD ruRNACES exchanged. 
Westwood Bros., 635 Queen 
Phone. _________________

WAN i Eu—Coftee roaster In good condi- 
tlon. state price and particulars. Box 
9. World Office.

■MWho.esale Fruits.
Apples — Ontario Spvs. Greenb 

Kings, Baldwins and Russets, $4.50
$7.50 ^MjpiNta
bbl.; British Columblas and westernT box! 
ed, $2.76 to $3 per box.

Bananas—$2.26 to $3 per bunch. 
Lemons—Messina, $6 to $6 50 per caai 
Grapefruit—Florida, $4.75 to $6 

case; Cuban. $3.75 to $4 per case; per 
nav

FLORDIA FARMS and Investments. W. 
R. Bird, 63 Richmond West, Toronto, 28

2f. “*• offerings of oats, barley and ftax. 
The demand was fair for barley 
ttilure. do«d %c higher for May and

surerss%£& S
higher for May.

Winnipeg market: Oats—Old contract 
—May closed .86%c. New contract—Mav 
86%e to to lie: July, 8414c to 85c. T* 

B rtey—May, $1.6314.
Flax—May, $3 30 to $3.3014.

«8S
No. 1 feed, 80%c; No. 2 food, 7?B6c

us'tisr’&rsij- *•
Liverpool Markets.

— —«-U — 1.,^ Œ,,u mioncLD, S1.au n
per bbl.; Nova Scotlas, $4 to $6 «5 
British Columblas and western, h..business Opportunities.

OatsBUSINESS WANTED—J! P. Lawrason. 
^" Toronto street, wants one chance to 
sell your Business or property, no mat
ter what kind or where located; I can 
get you the last dollar; write or call 
and talk U over; 1 have helped others. 
X might help you; advice free.

west.

Flax closed %c S& $4.60
$6.50 1Building MateriaL Rooms and Board. on brie)' Hi-LIME—Lump and hydrated tor plaster- 

•rs’ anu masons' work. Our “Beaver 
Brand" White nydrate is the best fin
ishing lime manmactured In Canada 
and equal to any imported. Full line of 
builders' suppl.es. The Contractors 
Supply Co., limited, 182 Van Horne 
stieet. Téléphoné 
Junct. 4147.

In expla.n.tt 
revenue IV is pi 
pany has had 
of wages and 
markable ad.a 
classes of n.at 

The decrease 
have been still 
that the oomi 
pay the high 
a portion ot tl 
will have to m 
tire period of t 
wage increase 
such deep inre 
the company 1 
particularly to 
assert that tl 
now paying a 1 
for similar w 

i Canadian title 
. m oi the arbitral:
dozen- ; men 37 cents

Owing to the 
war conditions 
tor decided th; 
course than- to 
it meant an ti 
penses of

THECOMFORTABLE, Private Hotel, Ingle
wood. 295 Jarvis street; central; heat
ing; phone. A. R. WILLIAMS

MACHINERY GO., LTD.
■§

Massage.
MRS. BEVIER"! nurse, masseur. 650

Church. Phone North 3000.Junct. 4006, anu 64 AND 66 WEST FRONT ST., 
TORONTO.LOutv—Canadas largest wrecking con-

cern win ueinoiieb tne buildings of tne 
Independent Order of Foresters, Forest- 
grs Island, Deseronto, Ont. AU materi- 

; y» lumoer, doors, windows, plumoing, 
heating radiators and machinery, for 
sale, bee our Superintendent at the 
job. Dominion baivage & Wrecking 
Co.. Ltd., Toronto, Ont. Main 6706

______ Marriage Licenses.
PROCTOR’S wedding rlnge- 

Open evenings. 262 Yonge.
LICENSES AND WEDDING rings at 

George E. Holt, uptown jeweler, 776 
Yonge street.

and licenses. Feb- 8- Beef, extra India

Pork, prime mess, western. 330e.
Hams, short cut. 14 to 16 Ibs.,
Bacon, Cumberland cut. 26 to

MARKET NOTE.137s.
30 lbs..NOTICE 152s

Medical. Clear bellies. 14 to 16 lbs.. lROa. 
fixing clear middles, light, 28 to 34 lbs.,

159e>nf: Cl6a* mldd,e8' heavy, 35 to 40 lbs..

Short clear backs, 16 to 20 lbe, 
FhouMers square. 11 to 13 Ibs.. _
Lard, prime western in tierces 133a- 

K)5»er Can rellned- ln Pal18- 136s 3d;"boxesi

Taiiow. Australian ln London, 
Turpentine ep rlts, 128s.
Roem, common, 64s 6d.
Pe-lroieum, refihed, U 6%d 
Linseed oil, 61s 6d. 78 •
Cottonseed oil, 68e 6d.

i
_ bicycles and Motorcycles. DR. ELLIOTT, Specialist—Private Dis

eases. Pay when cured. Consultation 
free. 81 Queen street east.

DR. REEVE—Genito-urinary, blood and 
skin diseases. Experience enables- me 
to give satisfactory results. 18 Carlton

“CS $S"J7USiriS;
ssssiïsæst

n 5htnS.aCt the buel''eee of Lite Insurance 
un the Ajseeament Plan.

ALL KINDS OF MOTORCYCLE-PARTS 
447* Ymq^e11 street.rlt6 M' Klro Co-.

BUl King w^TTD f0r “8h- McLeod'
purchase 

on the day of 
torms will be made

156b.
128s

bvs’nass ability as a salesman, ought to 
stand the firm of J. B. Shields ft Son 
ln good stead at the present time.

RICHARD IVBNS, Secretary.V

Osteopathy.Dancing. *52? 'Ï3ESOTTC2S
Onl*,-|j—judc, N„^t;

Creditoi e, Contr,butories. Shareho.ders 
0,Tice Bureau, Llm- 

A in th« Matter of the Wlndlng-up 
c.4t4 ?e n3 ChePte*" 144 of the Revised 
Statutes of Canada and Amending 
Acta, and In the Matter of Office Bu- 
reau. Limited.

72s.
ELECTRICAL AND OSTEOPATHIC 

Treatments by Trained Nurse. 716 
Yonge. North 6277.

REPRESENTATIVE SALES.INDIVIDUAL or class instructions. Tele-

MB: LEEietiêv^“pri“a48 atEatate Notices. cPatents. sEAST BUFFALO LIVE STOCK, The gro.s 
amounted to $ 
$6,97$»161 In U
of $318,697; jf 
qutred .>3,815,2 
$3,350,657, an 1 
$664,619. This 
of $2,476,481, ( 
the previous yi 
022. From thi 
lowing appro 
Payments to ti 
centage on ear 
ment 

‘taxes, $117,678. 
The company’ 
way of - Bond 
$146,887, and c 
Ing a total of 

- bursements naif 
and left a stir 
ward for the 
accumulated s 
from previous 
408,873, and wl 
wm added to 
forward a tut: 
'1 ne gross pa 
an Increase of 
with the prevl 
tage of charg 
earnings amot 
up from 57 p< 
year, an incret 
payments mad 

-totaled $1,187,( 
crease for the 
total payment! 
»re now over 
WUiy*e Bond in 
disbursements.

#vs Sets 
The general 

liabilities Is at

Matter of Off.ce^Bureau^'LÎmded? th<>

mhd^by upUml TnUP °Tder

or Office Bu,SrLdmaitod,nb^n2,aitjr 
the 4th day of February^1918^  ̂
h>n of the above-1116 eredi- 
ah others whoh2v2 22? company, end 
«Ud ^ unst the
oeas In the Town *,2y ^"Thig on busl-
County of loric ISd%,AAurora' ,n the 
are. on or befor^thf 04 °P4ar:o'
rvary 19to. to°ïïJdeb

eifl' company, ^’his6' om»dator 07 tb®
^ntonthe.rFChri^nMe,^,8t^ To-’

£77? ssnas:
Sg.I.SÆyÿg' SS'
eecurltii s veriflM bv-^», ^ °,f euch
fault thereof they and ln d«-

sa,“h2rsr ssEpj&fz-SVîJÎSS Î
=!' then attend.3 n<>tlCe' and lert

DATED thk 4th day of February 19m 
(Signed) J. a. C. CAMERON

Official Referee.

Dentistry.
DR. KNIGHT, Exodontia Specialist 

practice limited to painless tooth __‘
Sampsons NuiSe- 167 Yonge, opposite

h, A- GALLOWAY, Dentist, Yonge 
Queen. Crowns and bridges, 
phone for night appointment

East Buffalo, Feb. 
velpts, 600. Easier.
$l?50VeS—1Recelpt8' 10°- Steady; $7' to 

Hog»—Receipts, 2700. Strong: heavy

K.’s'svar*- set
_ ."-heep end lambs—^Receipts, 1200te-u^M.4 to *18-50'- ’I8-88-

5.—Cattle—Re-
ex-

______ Patents and Legal.
FETHERSTONHAUGH A CO., head

office Royal Bank Building Toronto. 
Investors safeguarded. Plain, practical 
pointers. Practice before patent of
fices and courts. at h.s ebambws. Osgoode Hall, ln the

$toln,i=wT0lr’nî?’ ®3j5°lnt a permanent 
liquidator of the above company, and 
let ail parties then attend 

DATED at Toronto this" 4th day of 
Feoruary, 1918. '

(Signed) J. A. C. CAMERON, 
Official Referee.

and
Tele-

______ Electrical Fixtures.
SPECIAL prlceTonelectrical fixtures and 

wiring. Art Electric. 307 Yonge. ___________Personal.
CANADIAN, age 28, good occupation, 

wishes acquaintance young lady or
Address BoxVworid^^ ma4rl”ony'

*2
■

chargeWINNIPEG CATTLE MARKET.
Home Work.

»3i.^lp-,g- Feb- 8’—GfT«rings at the 
?f.^8 ,Î9day .w®r® 150 caittle and 89 hogs. 
, Ubtle Muff changed hands, the bulk
quotations! tomOrT0W'B martc®t' Nd

WOULD YOU LIKE $1 TO S2
daily at home, knitting war 
socks on Auto Knitters? Ex
perience unnecessary. Send 
accent stamp, Department 
161C, Auto Kir.tier Company, 
Cohege St., Toronto.

MARRY AT ONCE If lonely.. Write me 
and I will send you hundreds of de- 
scriptions; congenial people, worth $50 - 
000 and upward, seeking marriage 
Confidential. Ralph Hyde, San Fran- 
cisco. Cal.

WANTS FALL FAIRS 
RECORDS TO STAND

153 1 65
0 98 1 06CHICAGO LIVE STOCK,

Chicago, Feb. 5.—Cattle—Recetots 16 - 
000 V resettled ibeevea. $8 60to$14.15:

“'Wi*™' iTB

he vy, Slu.CO tx> $17 25; rou£h $16 60 tn {.?*£ ?&«' “ “ 
«SS? lemhe, SMSTTeSr

. 1 70 
1 90

________House Moving.
HOUSE MOVlivu and Raising done. J,
'Nelson, 115 Jarvis street. WANTED

Western Delegate Criticizes 
Rule at Annual Meeting 

of Canadian Association.
Herbalist». Licensed Driver for 

Ford Truck. Night 
work. Apply Cir
culation Dept., The 
World.

ALVER'S HERB CAPSULES, nerve
tonic, cure catarrh, asthma, rheuma
tism, stomach,, liver, kidney and oack 
ills. Enquire, Druggist, 84 Queen west, 
and Alver, bvl bheioourne street To
ronto.

safes,

the officers for the ensuing year were 
e ected and much otherwise important 
business transacted. ^

tb® absence of President O. B. Shep- 
n=u*- ,v•'<■ ^-president. Mr George Mc-

Th0!118^- “C^Pied the chair.
After the minutée of the last meeting 
rad been adopted and new correspond- 
e'‘“^°1U.Wl.,b' a S^neral dlscusston was 
i pened into the veriuus ru es of the es 
sociatiOTi when rule 49 came in for eocme 
criticism from t>e r-^eter- delegate, Mr. 

ktark. Edmonton, Alta.
/I he ruin in queetlon w a enacterl for 

file Purpose of enoourngrin^ racing: at 
et1?>u,et«s that no 

rem v’ °ther than a breeders* record, 
will be attached to a horse winning a 
race where betting Is prohibited. This 

' es,errr8 cIaim 18 an InJnry to 
Jmuh. “t afler a horse has proved hii 
ab 'Zî. ~,oe around 2.12, or in that 
ucl-hborhOMi. at the fail fa're In On- 
tarl-', he la frequently brought west to 
compete wU, entirely grecn hoW 
tltf-se provinces. A committee was ap
pointed-to overcome these 1 ttie differ- 
®n™V8 .(b Mr. Stark later in the veek

The financial part of the association 
was shown to he in a healthy state de- 
s-Me the curtnfdmer-t of raring, hnd 
Secretory Xl A. McCullough showed a
ÏZJi: e.u°f r i 3r 1n the b”"*. after 
ray leg the^annual disbursements amount
ing lo f 12,.$2.

Jhe eVi on of orficevs resulted as 
folio-s: Pcs dent. O. B. Shenneird. To
ronto: vice-nreeiAent. Georwc ''toCaii St 
Tn^rna*: R'creta.rA’-treflsn’-er W A Afn T , .
Cullrugh. Toronto: director*: ha* î,eb* 5*—Andrew Bonar
C. \V Spiers. Brandon: Alex. Stewart! C^a.ncel*or ot the exchequer, an-
X'n"n nt-gi •“‘tk-aV-Hewan. t;. vv. Itom- aounced in the house of commons to- 
PeL’>regn."a: Dd2L-, 1:,dcrki:l. eccrotarr day 4bat a comm|ttee of bankers and 
stoH?Albsma. W. ,t. merchants had been appointed to

^ces^ryet^rth8tate

lSg£?W A Thearegah™e,IObn8 «akS? *3£

S- m Toronto: mlnsf°f *£* London County and Wsato

WM'T" St£S"ySL v-ss-mS
such combinations are «teadilv ni= 1 
elands11 faiU‘Lie8 i” a sman'LK
of hands, and that this wiil adverseiv 
munUy. lndependent business corq-

ôiiTWO WATER MAINS BURST 0 28They «old their lambs at from 18Uc
s 8&*î$n,‘Si». •* ”=• wtss; -------  0 26 0 30Live Bird», 0 40

St. Thomas Subway Flooded and Car 
Service Interfered-With.

HOPE'S—Canada’s Leader and Greatest
Bird Store, 109 Queen Street West 
Phone Adelaide 2573.

Special to The Toronto World.
Thomas, Feb. 5.—Last night was 

the coldest night here this winter, the 
mercury going down from 21 to 28 
degrees below zero, ln different sec
tions of the city. Two big water mains 
burst during the night, and the First 
Avenue subway was flooded, 
the street railway tracks and 
off the car service from the 
portxm of the city. The water service 
Is also cut off in a large section.

mere is again an acute shortage of 
coal here, nearly all the merchants be- 
Ing sold out, and unless relief comes 
quickly there will probably be suffer- 
ing on this account. To relieve th* 
situation in a small measure for the
M?rRh»°wle îh* ,OCal fue| controller. 
Mr. Shaw, at a meeting of the citv
mU,nfh’.,Wa8 g,ven ful1 charge of the
from thL10" °f th® Clty’8 COke supply

Sf8 works, which will now 
be delivered only in small lots. Mr 
Shaw was also Instructed to see that
s?'£tjrssra suppiy thoee mo84

Government Board Will Study 
Large British Bank Merger.

NOTICE TO CREDITORS__INLost.
OFFICES TO RENT THE

Tonight, Feb. 6, either In Massey
it. i-, , n*e street, or Avenue car, or 
St. Clair car or YValmer road, a dia
mond penuant. Reward, 436 Walmer 
road. Phone HilL 4251.

.$0 29 to $.... 
- 0 2914 
-. 0 30)4

Desirable office spice to rent 
at war prices. Road and etj 

•state and ] 
elUdlng pavd 

Advances to all 
panies .,. ,J 

Stores ln head 
receivable 

in hand

*oi?sOTî,av7a- hZîvY gl'7n that aU
- g.a.ust ihe^ lau lnl8 ^ demanids
who "vLMle nenry Palmer^oceinler, 1. °D ^g4 tb® ^ duTS

%sa: sr

t°hUUeJ the'^to^hlvfnT rogfrd

BapFilrààl
ntrLin^4 1 any f®-11 thereof to any 
hax?n,«:elve08e„o°'.cem 8,16 8hal‘ "°4 ther‘ 

n^TI'to,|t Toronto the 4th day of Feb- 

... T IHW1N. HALES ft IRWJN

JS SSBSA fOTth,.

WEBSTER BUILDING v:*o 114° 1
V: 0 48 e 49

covering
cutting
eastern

53 YONGE STREET.Lumber.
"whjto Oak nVeneer 

Rathoone Limited, Northcote Avenue.
0 52

0 650 60
0 30
0 24
Ç 2414 X."

Loans. 0 22
0 23MONEY TO LOAN on bonds and mort

gages. Mortgages purchased. The It 
J. Christie Company, Confederation 
Life Building.

Synopsis oi vanaoian northwest 
Land Keguiat.on*. V Capital

an<| issued 
Bonds outs tan 
Short term no 

I fortgrage ... 
•«counts and 

*c<Vued inte 
and dlvident 

_,2. 1918 .... 
•i Reserves, pro- 

newals and 1 
tlon, less eti 

Insurance fun 
anil damagei 

Profit' and'los

- 0 23 / stoclbs.. 3 n
The sole head of a lamily, or any malv 

over 18 years old, who was at toe com-
1UC..1.6...1IU, .1 Lue p, edeilL war,
since continued to ce, a British 
or a suujeut of an allied or 
country, may homestead a quarter- 
s.ction of avauao.e iXim-inion icatid 
m ...anitooa, caSoatehe.,an or AlOeiia. 
.kpplic-,.ni in. St arptai- ill pe.son at Uu- 
minion L. % .a Aaency or e>uo-Ageucy 
ior roiStricL. Entry oy proxy nmy ue 
made on certain conditions. Duties—Six 
mouths’ residence upon and cultivation 
oi land in eaen of three years.

In certain uistncts a homesteader may 
secure, an adjoining quarlei-section as 
pie-emption. nice ,3.UU per acie. Duties 
—Reside six months in each of 
yeais alter earning homestead patent 
and cultivate 50 acies extra, 
p. e-emption patent as soon as home
stead patent on cei tain conditions.

A settler, alter ootaiuing - nomestead 
patent, it lie cannot secure a pre-emp- ! 
lion, may take a purchased homestead1 
in certain districts, Price $3.90 per acre. 
Must reside six months in each of tnree 
years, cultivate 59 acies and 
house worth $390.00.

Holders of entr.es may count time of 
employment as farm laborers In Canada 
during 1317, as residence duties under 
certain conditions.

. When Dominion Lands are advertised 
or posted for entry, returned soldiers 
who have served oveiseas and have been 
honorably discharged, receive one day 
priority In applying tor entry at local 
Agent’s Office (but not Sub-Agency. 
Discharge papers must be presented to 
Agent.

of
09

20 00 
18 00 
15 00 
13 00

Legal Cards. ami na» 
tiuujeui 
neuuaiHALbo & IRWIN, Barristers,

solicitors, Notaries, \onge and uueea 
, Sts. iV,0ney loaned.
MACKENZIE ft GORDON! Barristers

Solicitors. Toronto General Trusts 
Building, 85 Bay Street.

The Harrte^'aUtir^GLn»

the way from 19.75 to $1136^^’ 11
_ , Quinn 4 Hlsey.«Q»s ysuss* "»-■
— „ _ C. McCurdy. 

a,17' ^T<-Cllrdy bought 1 load 
averaging around 850 Ibs., 
from ft.üfj tox $10.25.

SSKi HSSSSSt&TlËr-

S» sn to:
T Gunn's Limited.

4 '^ds,I1?a^t^uny%t^ted,n5ough4 
butoher aieerTa^d
PaM from $10 26 to $11 25 with tltoT’.nï 
and cows steady with MonSy's pAo^

HIDES AND WOOL.

«BdVX & ôff

p^un$tÿoLlESpSn sCOLD WEAT^AT qvblph-
!8c to 19c; deacon or bob Sûr' The Toronto World

£ ÂtlÏÏBl-dS-F
ha r farmers' stock $25. *3M‘ Hor8e- “tton ^ 4h® ye" “«i, with the

Tallow—City rendered, solids in h. î1*4 on ot I®93- when It was half a 
rels isc to 14c: country solid In de@rree colder than the 25 below zero
NV’ ,12c,.to 16c: Cak««. No 1, 14c ÎTîlâ1 whl<* was recorded at the OAT tib?

fflsr$s*ssir,^sr.^j£3kæ-i,»» WM»- ■” *

t 7*
0 28 0 30
9 24 0 26

. 14 00 

. 21 00 

. 13 60

21 00 
24 00 
15 50

Midwifery.
BEST NURSING during confinement—

Strictly private; terms reasonaoie. 
Mrs. McGill, 544 Bathurst street.

Motor Cars and Accessories,
BREAKY SELLS THEM—Reliable used 

cars and trucks, all types. Sale Mar
ket, 46 Carlton street,

FORD OWNERS and dealers should see 
our new piston rings. Guaranteed not 
to leak. Weooer Machine Co., Toronto

butcher*, 
which coat

0 22three ■old
0 20 LONDONkuay ootain re el 2418

*1 Loudon, Feb 
Was quietly C1 
«■curities pick

I ££Ltke sal®»
T ff?tstn8- Ship 

Inures on an
I w!??41an 8tici

were prontinei
*°od toinnn. Hull ,

dentil* advan
aeclacation of

• c<*mT6y Was ‘
1 001,111 rates w,

0 is
0 25

MAIL CONTRACT . 0 22

passas» g*»»»»..- 0 88Ducklings*-1b""1. °Ver’ lb- 927
Geese, ib. ............ .... ............. S 23
Turkeys, young, Ib..."!"' n 25

SPARE " PARTS—We are ihë original 
spare part people, and we carry the 
largest stock of slightly used auto 
parts in Canada; magnetos, colls, car
buretors, gears of all kinds, timken 
and ball bearings, all sizes: crank 
cases, crank shaits, cylinders, pistons 
and rings, connecting rods, radiators, 
springs, axles and wheels, presto tanks. 
Storage batteries. Shaw's Auto Salvage 
lrart Supply, 923-927 Dutferin street. 
Junction 3384

erect a „ SEALED TENDERS, addressed to Ik,
Ottowa8tu^tn J^ra1, willJle received at
Marito I3?8ui on Friday, the 8th
MalMrt’v. m.i! the conveyance of His 

8 84ai's- on a proposed contract 
îhe si, times per week on
tem^na $ andori & C.N. Railway Sys- 

April, N°- 2' fr0m **
^Printed notices containing further ln- 
nZ^"«a' 1° conditions8 of propoe d 

contract may be seen and blank forms 
of tender may be obtained at the Po**‘
PMtofflcaVfnd0rf and 84 the offlce Of”1; 
Postomce Inspector, Toronto.

A. SUTHERLAND.
Postofflce Inspector>°Office* Inapector' 

Toronto. Jan. 21st. 191*

Government Withhods News 
Of War Council’s Functions

0 21
hadam.

green
25 cLondon, Feb. 5.—In the house of 

.commons toilay. replying to ex-Premler 
Asquith, Mr. Bonar Law said that in 
view of the important military 
sidérations Involved it 
sidered possible at present, 
giving Valuable Information to the 
enemy, to publish further details or 

regarding the enlargement 
of the functions of the supreme war

con?»UeCided UP°n at 4he Veraal“es

I.
MILITARY CROSS FOR 

POPE.
ctm-

was not con- 
without

CAPT.

_______ Stoves.
REPAIRS for stoves and furnaces; water-

fronts connected; second-hand stoves 
like new, less than half-price. Main

10S Queen E.

W. W. CORY,
Deputy Minister of the Interior. 

N B,—Unauthorized publication of this 
ad\ ertleement will not be paid for.
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Ottawa, Feb.p-_„ . 8-—Capt. Maurice
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IRREGULARITY IN 
MINING MARKET

New York, Feb. 5.—The
events, domestic and foreign. over the 
enforced holiday, was not especially con
ducive to higher quotations, judging from 
the uncertain trend of today's stock mar
ket

course of

Rigorous weather gave another severe 
setback to the fuel and transportation 
situation, some of the more important 
centres of the middle west reporting In
dustrial conditions bordering upon 
alysis. I '

par-

Advices from abroad, more particularly 
within the central empires, also lost some 
of their more encouraging aspects of the 
previous week, but the onlv outward re
flections Of European affairs was fur- 
pished by the recurrent heaviness of 
change n«i Italy.

The new financial statement» of the 
day were relatively better. Southern Rail
way and Atlantic Coast Une. for exa.M- 
P”• showing net gains for December, 
with Chicago & Northwestern reporting 
only a nominal net decrease.

' Steel Under Pressure.
RaUs were an r unimportant factor in 

the day's dealings, however, activity 
again centring around Industrials, equip
ments and pooled specialties. Foremost 
in the latter groups were the motors, 
fertilizers and distilling issues, at gross 
advances of two to five points

United States Steel was under persist
ent pressure at an extreme setback of 
almost two. points, very little of which 
was recovered. Bethlehem Steel, ship
pings and oils constituted the other im-
SîTneîi1 5eavy i8sues' Salea amounted to 
520,000 shares.

Bonds showed a lower tendency, French 
issues again weakening.. Liberty 'UA's 
sold at 98.46 to 98.18; first 4's made the 
new minimum of 96.40, and second 4's sold 
at 95.96 to 95.84. Total sales,vatoe 
aggregated 84,425,000, - ’

United States registered 2’s rose 64on saketered (°ld ,S8ue)’ % ce^

!

ex-

Trend pf Events at Home and 
Abroad is. Not 

Encouraging.

U. S. STEEL SELLS OFF

Motors, Fertilizers and Distilling 
Tssufcs Show Advances,

However. -

Hollinger Firmer, But N^c- 

Intyre and Newray Are Sub

jected to Selling Pressure.

Irregularity was shown in the coiirse of 
stocks to the local mining market yes- 
terday. firmness fn a number of issues. 
Including Dorns, Holtogar and Davidson, 
being Ip contrast wTOm reaction inMc^ 
In tyre and bewray. HolUnjrtrr has been 

reflect in its market quotation 
the bullish nature -of the report for the 
y, ar si operations, but at 5.20, yesterday's 
quotation, there was qn' Indication At 
growing scarcity of the stock. Dome
"2* ÏÏ0 f:H5. & SKAm David 
held its erf’ll at 34. McIntyre ruled firm

th,e,™rning at U0, but. sold off 
later to •!.$., presumably as/a result of 
one of the not infrequent .drives against 
ttie stock Newray was a*o subjected 
to a renewal of bearish preenvre. dron- 
plng to 33»j, a loss of 3%. Latest re- 

fTom the property indicate that 
highly encouraging teeults have been 
achieved in the campaign of aggressive 
development of the property. There Is 
a good demand for Dome Extension 
around 111, buy'ng be'ng Inspired by ni» 
more that a deal of advantage to tne 
company la- being negotiated in New 
\ ork. Teck-Hughes is evincing ah Inclina
tion to case after the severe squeezing 
given Shorts recently, the stock losing 
2 points at 54.

In the Cobalts, • Timiskamlng lost % 
at 27% the uncertainty dur'ng the trad- 
tog hours as to the outcome of the 
proxy battle having a restraining effect. 
McKinlcy-Dsrragh was firmer at 53, and 
Corn gas at 3 05. H-rgnmes was active 
around 8, showing little change.

Crown Reserve is Exploring 
Walsh Property in Gowganda

An exiplo-ation program on Walsh 
prop r y in the Gowgzunda d'strlct is 
being carried out by the Crown "" 
f erve Com- anv. The Wiatsti is 
cent to the Miller Lake-O’Brien a d a 
number of promising Veins have been 
uncovered on the surface.

The Crown Reserve has installed a 
mini g plant (oms’stlng of a three- 
drill compressor, t'gether w*tb a hoist 
end corresro S ng equ'pmemt on the 
property. Two 40-borsepower .boile.s 
furnis - tbe motive power for running 
the rpenatlons.

l Re- 
adja-

Cobalt Mining Interests
Investigate Find of Silver

A silver discovery reported 
mileage 64 of the T. & N. O. Railway 
consists of a four-inch vein, in "which 
silver values occur. The rock forma
tion in the vicinity Is diabase and 
keewatin. Also, some laurentian, as 
well aa «mall areas of conerl merate. 
Already Cobalt mining interests are 
in vestigating the proposition.

near

January Ore Shipments.
Cobalt ore shipfnents in January 

totalled 39 cars containing about 
2,908,996 pounds as compared witn 31 
cars containing 2,377;708 pounds la 
December.

è

VETERAN RANKER HAS
RESIGNED HIS OFFICE

Montreal, e —a D Braithwa^e. 
assistant g neral manager of 
Ban* oi ...oii-- 
posit on. and ,1s ; succeeded by F. J. 
Ci/ukbu.n, with t"i title of ac.i 
si tant .vener 1 maager. Mr. Bralth- 
wai e's coral-ction with tbe Bank of 

on real d t s batch av ont forty 
year» His health has • ot bee good 
for so ne time, and recently he re
turn, d from e trip to Japan. His 
successor, M. Cock mm. rect tl 
sup^rinte dent of .Quebec, Maritime 
if vi ces, 
blanches.

DULUTH.SUPERIOR EARRINGS.

Duluth-Superior Traction Company's 
gross earnings for the last ten d&vs'of 
January amounted to $45.308, compared 
with 843.651 the same period a year ago. 
an ’ncreaae of 8 8 pier cent.' For the 
entire month gross earn’ngs totaled $140,- 
126. an increase of $12,632, or 9.4 per 
cent.

the
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SIR EDMUND WALKER. $
C.V.O.. LLD. D.C.L. President %

Capital Paid Up. $15,000,000

^ SIR JOHN AIRD. General Manager 

HV.F. JONES, Ass't Genl Manage

Reserve Fund. . $13,500,000

It is IMPERATIVE that EVERY PERSON 
IN CANADA Should

WORK HARD WASTE NOTHING 
SPEND LITTLE SAVE MUCH

Interest allowed at 3% per annum on Savings Deposits 
of $1 and upwards at any branch of the Bank.

HERON & CO.
Members Toronto Stock Exchange

WILL BUY WILL SELL
25 Macdonaldi prefd.
75 Can. Machinery common. 
20 Northern Vrown Bank.
10 Loews Theatre.
25 Westinghouse Electric.

10 Dominion Express.
25 Can. Mortgage 6 p.c.
25 -Can. Cons, relt Co. pfd.
$1000 sterling uoal Co. 6 p.c. Bonds. 
$5000 Black Lake Bonds.

And ALL MINING STOCKS
Enquiries Invited.

4 COLBORNE STREET TORONTO

TORONTO RAILWAY’S
JANUARY EARNINGS HAMILTON 8. WILLS

The recipts of the Toronto Railway 
Company for January show an increase 
of $52,654 over the corresponding month 
last year, the figures Being $668,706 for 
the month just past, and $610,052 in 1917. 
ffho city’s slrare of. last month's receipts 
will he $84,406. compared with $76,507 
for the same month In 1917.

The earnings and percentages received 
by the city during the past three years 
have been as follows:

$471,226
-------- ..... 473,784

1917 ................... 610,052

Member Standard Stock Dxchang* 
Specialist In

Cobalt and 
Porcupine
Privât, Wire to New York Curb 

Phone M. 3172
1504 ROYAL BANK BUILDIftG

STOCKS
»

$70,486
68,846
76Ï507

1915

WM.A.LEE&S0N1916

INION IRON FIRM 
IN MONTREAL MARKET

Real Estate and General Insurance 
Brokers.

All Kinds of Insurance Written 
Private and Trust Funds to ‘Loan 

26 VICTORIA STREET 
•Phones Main 692 and Park 667.Rise In Toronto Railway Share# re An

other Feature.

GEO. 0. MERSON & CO.Montreal, Feb, 5.—The chief - feature» 
of‘the trading in "the. local stock market 
were. Dominion Iron, which advanced a 
point over ntyht, Toronto Railway, which 
rose 3 points, and Canada tSeamsh ,p pre
ferred, which rose to 7816, an advance 
of nearly 2 points.

By long odds the most active Issue was 
Iron. There was a'good demand" at the 
opening at 62, stimulated by the an
nouncement of the advanced stage of. 
thb negotiations for the merger with 
Scotia, After the initial orders were 
filled and the New York market devel
oped on easier tone the price fell back 
to 6114 but closed at $114.

The trading in Toronto Railway , was 
llm ted, and only an odd lot sold at 63, 
but it C-Ieeed at 6216-

Canada Steamships preferred has been 
attractive at the recent level In view 
of the big earnings.

Elsewhere « the tone 
steady to fractionally

CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS /
837 LUMSDEN BUILDING

J. P. CANNON & CO.
STOCK BROKERS ‘ 

Members Standard Stock Exchange 
58 KING STREET W., TORONTO 

Adelaide 3342-3343

LOUIS J. WEST & CO.
Members Standard Stock Exchange

MINING SECURITIES
CONFEDERATION LIFE BLDG.

TORONTO. i

generallye was 
easier.

Montreal Produce Market
Manitoba Wheat (In Store, Fort William, 

Including 2!/aC Tax).
No. 1 northern, $2 2314.
No" 2 nor'hern, $2.2016. 

northern, $2.1716.

Montreal, Feb. 6.—There was no change 
In tue condition of the local market lor 
oats today, but prices were firmly main
tained, with a steady demand trom local 
anu country buyers for car lots, and 
sales of No. 3 Canadian western and No.
1 extra feed weve made at $1.08 per 
bushel.

The undertone to the market for eggs 
continues strong, and prices have a high
er tendency owing to the somewhat limit
ed supplies now availoote -oil spot, but 
there was iio change in the prices an
nounced today. The aemand from grocers 
and other dealers was fairly good for 
small lots to meet actual requirements, 
and a fair trade was done in a whole
sale jobbing way In fall fresh stock at 58e 
per dozen, and in storage selects at 52c.
• ne receipts of eggs today were 636 coses, 
as against 671 last Tuesday.

There was no change in butter price» 
today, but the undertone to the market 
was strong,and especially so for tbe fin
est grades of creamery butter owing to 
the limited supplies and the steady de
mand for donjeetic consumption. The de
mand for finest dairy butter is increasing 
ana sales of eeverai small lots were made 
today at 39c to 40c per pound. The re
ceipts ot butter today were 1090 pack
ages, as compared with 391 last Tues
day.

There was a good enquiry for oleomar- 
gine today, and a fair trade was done 
in a wholesale Jobbing way at 30c to 33o 
per pound as to quality.

There was no change in the condition 
of the cheese market today. The re
ceipt» were 130 boxes', twenty-seven more 
than a week ago today.

Corn—American No, 3 yellow, $2.16 to 
$2.30.

Oats—Canadian western, No. 3, $1.02; 
extra No. 1 feed, $1.02; Na 2 local white, 
$1.0014; No. 3 local white. 9916c; No. 4 
local white, 9816c.

Flour—Manitoba spring wheat patents, 
firsts, $11.60; seconds. $11.10; strong 
bakers. $10.90; straight rollers, bags, $5.25 
to $5.40.

Rolled oats—Bags. 90 lbs.. $5.30.
Bran, $35; shorts, $40; middlings, $4$ 

to $50; mouillie, $56 to $58.
Hay—No. 2, per ton. car lots', $14.50 to 

$15.50.
Cheese—Finest westerns, 2114c; finest

easterns, 2114c.
Butter—Choicest creamery, 47c to 4716c; 

seconds, 4616a to 47c.
Eggs—Fresh, 58c; selected, 52c; No, 1 

stock, 48c; No. 2 stock, 45c.
Potatoes—Per bag, car lots, $1.$0 to 

$2.25.
Dressed hogs—Abattoir killed. $27.50 t» 

$28; country. $25.5d to $25.75.
Pork—Heavy Canada short mess, bbls., 

35 to 45 pieces, $52 to $53; Canada short 
cut back, bbls., 45 to 55 pieces. $50 to 
$51.

Lard—Wood palls. 20 lbs. net. 25c te 
26c: pure, tierces, 375 lbs.. 2714c to 28o.

No. 3
No. 4 wneat, $2.1016.

Manitoba Oats (In Store, Fort William). 
No. 2 C.W., 89%c.
No. 3 C.W., 84%c.
Exta No. 1 feed, 83%c.
No. 1 feed, 80%c.

American Corn (Track, Toronto).
No 3 yellow, kiln-dried, $1.90.
Ontario Oats (Accord.ng to Freight* 

Outaide).
91c to 92c, nominal.No. 2 whit 

No. 3 white—90c to 91c. nominal. 
Ontario Wheat (Basle In Store Montreal), 

No. 2 winter, per car lot. $2.22.
Peas (According to Freights Outeide). 
No 2—$3.70 to $3.80.

Barley (According to Freights Outside).
Malting. $1.58 to $t.60.

Buckwheat (According to Freights Out
side).

Buckwheat—$1.61 to $1.62.
Rye (Accord.ng to Freights Outside).» 
No 2. $1.96 tp $1.98.
Manitoba Flour (Toronto. New Bags).
War quality, $11.10.

Ontario Flour (Prompt Shipment, New 
Bag»)

War quality, $10.60 Montreal, $10.60 To
ronto. i
Millfeed (Car Lots, Delivered, Montreal 

Freights, Bags Included).
Bran, pei ton, $35; shorts, per ton, $40; 

middlings, white, per ton, $45 to $46; 
good feed flour, per hag, $3.40.

Hay (Track, Toronto).
No. 1, per ton, $16 to $17; mixed per 

ton, $13 to $16.
Straw (Track, Toronto),

Car lots, per ton, $8.50 to $9.
Farmers’ Market.

Fall wheat—Milling, $2.14 per bushel. 
Goose wheat—$2.08 to $2.10 per bushel. 
Barley—Malting, $1.59 to $1.60 per 

bushel.
Oats—98c to $1 per bushel.
Buckwhe .t—$1.70 per bushel.
Rye—According to sample, nominal 
Hay—Timothy, $18 to $20 per ton; mix

ed and clover. $15 to $17 per ton.

CHICAGO MARKETS.

J. P. Bickell & Co., Standard Bank 
Building, report the following prices on 
the Chicago Board of Trade;

Prev
Open. High. Low. Close. Close.

Corn—
May .... 124% 123% 124% 126
Mar...........126% 128% 126

w&tS—-
May 7916 80% 79
Mar...........  82% 83% 81%

pork—
May .... 47.05 47.20 47.10 47.10 47.1C

uard—

124% 
127% 127

80 79%
83% 82%

May . 25.87 26.92 25.80 25.82 25.85
Klbs-

May .... 24.87 24.90 24.77 24.80 24.80

_ PRIMARIES.
C. H. PEAKEBB B. LAWSONYesterday. Lit. wk.

214.000 
74.000

Lit yr.

599.0W
440,000

701,000
503,000

472,000
547,000

Wheat- 
Receipts .... 168,000
; hipments .. 90,000

Coro—
Recepts .... 1,160.000 
Shipments .. 560,000

Oas—
Receipts .... 865,000
Shipment» .. 617,000

EDWARD E. LAWSON & CO.
Members Toronto Stock Exchange

927,000
541,000 STOCKS and BONDS

801-4 C.P.R. BUILDING - TORONTO742,000
637.000

û
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=rieti es
k*. Rome Beauty, |* 
Car or Largs Lets.

be 33 Church 
lo Street

DOMINION STB 
STILL ADVANCINGFES OFF TORONTO STOCKS. STANDARD STOCK EXCHANGE.

Asked. Bid. 

......i 5%'

.............. 10%

unanr
VEGETABLE

Report of Projected Merger 
is Persistent — Toronto 

Railway Stronger.

.
.Bid.IF

> Am. Cy(inamld 
do. preferred 

Ames-Hdluen com. .
qo. preierred 

Barcelona ....
Brasilian ........................
F. N. Burt pref............
van. biead com.....
C. Car & F. Co............

do. preferred ..........
Canada Cement com. 58%

do. preferred .................................
Can. St Lines com................. 42%

do. preferred ......
Can. Gen. Electric .;
Can. Loco, com..........

do. preferred ..........
C. P. R. ..........................
City Dairy pref............
Confederation Life ..
Cone. Smelters ....................... _
Consumers’ Gaa ....;..........147
Crow’s Neat .................
Dome ..........................
Dom. Canners prêt..
Dom. Steel Corp.........
Duluth-Superior .....
Mackay common ...

do. preferred ..........
Maple Leaf com..........

do. preferred :................ 95
Monarch com...............
N. Steel Car com............ .. ..

do. preferred ........... 27
Ntpissing Mines ............... ...8.35
N. S. Steel com...
Prov. Paper com. 

do. preferred ...
Russell M. C. com........... 60
Sawyor-Massey .....

do. preferred ..........
Spanish River com... 

do. preferred ....
Stand Chem. pref..,
Steel of Can. com... 

do. preferred ......
Toronto Paper ..
Toronto Railway .
Trethewey ......
Tucketts com. ...
Twin City com....
Wlnnlpeg Ry.............

. com 20 Gold—
fs Suffer Thru Higher 

• Wages and Cost of 
Materials.

52 5
&

NetE Apex...........................
Boston Creek. ...
Davidson ..... ..
Dome Extension 
pome Lake   ............... #*•

Gold Reef ........................... . t%
Hollinger Con......................-.6.20
Homes take .............. ..
inspiration ................
Kèora ..............................
Kirkiand Lake .....
Lally................... ; .
Lake Shore .....
McIntyre ,...............
Moneta...................
Newray Mines ..
Porc. V. & N. T.
Porcupine Crown ..
Porcupine Gold 
Poncuplne Imperial 
Porcupine Tisdale .
Porcupine Vlpond .,
Preston .............................
Schumacher Gold M.
Teck - Hughes ..
Thompson - Kriet 
West Dome Con.

14%
50 "à9% 10'35%36 19%

M ,

SMALL
.. 86 8.90Persistent rumors that a steel mer

ger Is definitely In prospect gave fresh 
Impetus to Dominion Steel on the To

il Montreal exchanges vester- 
*Nova Scotia Steel was some-

.. 17 16kg to the seerely , 
were exceptionally 1 

s yesterday, and it 
even those cars w!

1%26 24SURPLUS LEFT 5.15
67%60 15
58ronto an 

.day, but!
what ot a laggard, presumably because 
the plan reported to be contemplated 
In negotia Ing for the consolidation 
will be of lesser advantage to Scotia 
from a market point of view. DnJ 
minion Steel overshadowed 
stocks In the local list, but transac
tions were on a small scale compared 
with those In Montreal.

..
"i90 . 13

No Factional Clash is Expected 
it the Annual Meet

ing Today.

letaller, you sûnply r 
lure carrots, as they 
•d at such a low p 
?apest vegetable on 
cy do net begin to n: 
ug to be a great eu 
ted, which would sin 
time when there ie 1 
astuffs. 
reenstuffs

30
78% 1. j

.. 103 102 40 37

.. 66% ’ »? 137 v

as
7

m% 

! 375

1
33

60other 23%
... 24 20• • : vAn Increase of $318,000 In gross 

earnings converted,

revendu ot $146,000, is shown in the 
r the fiscal year ended Dec. 
which will be presented -o 
^rs of the Toronto Railway 

I Company at the annual meeting to be 
held at noon today. After pay...ent of 
various Charges and dividends, there 
is a surplus left of about $i3o,vvO. 
bringing the company's accumulated 
surplus to $5,543,000. It will be not-d.

, however, u.at allowance is not ...ade 
for depr-c.at.on of p.ant, so that tne 
$ per cent, dividend on the con-pany's 
$12,906,000 oi’ common, stock cannot 

considered as having been earned. 
Clash Deferred.

Présent ind-cations aie that there 
will not be any delegation of Mont- 
real-shareholders at the meeting. The 
fact mat a special meeting has been 
called'Tor reb. 26, at which a pro
posal Will be submitted to increase the 

1 beard and appoint additional directors, 
k has token away a good deal of the 

that would otherwise 11a. e 
I Kited. In the annual meeting. The 
VjVo new eastern directors appointed 
Rlflt year, na...tiy, George Sn.ithers ot 
s Montreal and F. W. Ross of Quebeic, 
I left yesterday for the annual meeting. 

Higher Wages.
[ In expla-n.ng the shrinkage in net 
I revenue it is pointed out that the com- 
I pany has had to meet a higher sca.e 
' of wages and at the same time a re- 
[ markable ad.ance In the prices of all 

of materials.
^hs decrease In net earnings would 

have been still larger had it not been 
that the company was called on to 
pay the high scale of wages for only 
,s portion ot the year, but, of course, 
1|il have to meet them during the en
tire period of the new fiscal year. The 
stge increase is apparently making 
such deep Inroads- in the earnings ot 
the çanmany that the directors icfer 
particularly to it in their report, and 
assert that -the Toronto Railway Is 

p|»W paying a higher scale than is pa.d 
similar work In American and 

Canadian cities. The majority award 
I et the arbitration commission gave the 

S men 37 cents an hour maximum rate. 
8 Owing to the scarcity of labor and 

war conditions the directors reluctant
ly decided That they had no other 

than to accept the award.-altho 
at an increase in operating ex- 
of atiput $600,000 per annum. 

Company’^ Surplus.
The gro.s earnings tor the year 

p amounted to $6,291,759, compared with 
$5,971,161 in the previous year, a gain 

I oi $318,597; operating expenses re- 
OUtred $3,815,277, as compared w..h 
$3,350,657, an increase for tbe year of 
$4#4,619. This resulted In net earnings 

.61 .$2,476,481, down from $2,622,503 in 
the previous year, a decrease of $146,- 
022. From the net earnings the fol
lowing appropriations were made: 
Payments to tne vity of Toronto, -_r- 
cent&ge on earnings, $970,512.41; pave
ment charges, $98,840.80; general 
taxes, $117,678.11—a total of $1,137.031. 
The company’s fixed charges in .he 
why of - bond interest, etc., required 
$14$,887, and dividends $960,000. mak
ing a total of $1,106,887. These dis- 

\ bursements made a total of $2,293,918, 
and left a surplus to be carried for
ward for the year of $134,809.87 The 
accumulated surplus carried forward 
from previous years amounted to $5.- 
408,873, and when tbe surplus fe 1917 
was added to it the company carried 
forward a tutà. surplus of $5,ô4d,„83. 
lue gross passeng-r ^arn.ngs =..uw 
an Increase of over $315,000 compared 
with the previous year. The percen
tage ot charges, etc., ' to passenger 
earnings amounted to 61.5 per cent.. 
up from 57 per cent. In the previous 
year, an Increase of 4.5 per cent, * The
payments made to the City of ________

-totaled $1,187,031, representing an in
crease for the year of $74,021 57. T he 
total payments being made to the city 
wenow over $80,000 above the com- 

band interest charges and total 
iwlbursements to shareholders.
! ««sets ana uiaoiiitms.

I „ general statement of assets and 
■Sfl sipUities Is as follows:

Assets.
■ ' “"bb a°cl equip.,,ent, real 

- «state and buildings, In
al i2m2lng Pavements, etc. ..$19,592,694 
,W «avances to subsidiary com-
0 .$anles ........................................... 2,914,352

stores in hand and accounts 
receivable ................................. 413,419

V”b In hand and In bank. 860,776

26 25%
thru heavy cost* 

a shrinkage in net 1%are practice 
.. as those which how 
rrtved in a frozen eon- 
almoet a total lose- 
ppers cannot afford to 
1 the weather moderate»

The high 
point reached In each market was 62, 
with the close In' Toronto at 61%, a 
gain of 1%. Nova Scotia was little 
dealt In and closed at 69, unchanged, 
after touching 70%. Steel of Canada 
was down % at 54%, altho reports are 
being circulated that earnings for last 
year will exceed those ot 1916. Steam
ships common ca.r.e to life again with 
an advance to 42%, a gain ot %. • The 
preferred shares, In which there has 
been steady buying ot late, moved up 
briskly In the afternoon trading to 
78%, and while the quotation eased te 
78 at the close,, the day's net gain was 
1%. Aft-r the sale of an odd lot of 
Toronto Railway at 60% the bid went 
up to 62, with 63 asked, altho the an
nual statement, made public during the 
day, was not a, particularly 
one, showing a considerable 
In net earnings due to abnormal oper
ating costs. Brazilian tell back to 36, 
a drop of %, dealings showing further 
contraction. The- war loans were quiet 
and steady.

The day's trading totaled 1366 
toiares and $6160 In bonds.

• v50 1%*«•«
8;76..9.W 

.. 73 

.. 62
21

2%61% 37 35%41 57 057677 »% 8%
S8Limited, had a car ots 

selling at $6.50 per case; 2

had a car of Quebeeb 
quality, selling at $2.6»m

; and Produce, Limited, i\ 
if beets, selling at il.gj'ÿ
k Ço. had a large ship. ; 
lemons, selling at $6.60

1 had a car ot Ontario
tt *2.60 pev b»x
isale Fruits. I
,rio SpvS. Greenings, 
and Russets, $4.50 to 
va Scotias, $4 to $6 ^
nblae and western, t 
r box.
10 $3 per bunch, 
la, $6 to $6.50 per e 
•Ida, $4.75 to $6 
.75 to $4 per case; 
i50 per case, 
tola navels, $4.50 
riorlda, $5 to $6.60 peg

12%
.... 32 

......... 10

12
3193%

30 Adanac .
Bailey .
Beaver .......... .
Chambers-Ferland .
Coniagas...........................
Crown Reserve ....
Foster .1.......................
Gifford .......... ... ...
Gould. Cdn.......................
Great Northern 
Hargraves ..... 
Hudson Bay .., 
Kenabeek Con.
Kerr Lake .........
Lorrain*................
La Rose ..............
McKinley - Darragh .
Mining Corp.................
Nlpisslng ............... ..
Ophlr .......................... ..
Peterson Lake ............
Right-of-Way ......
Provincial, Ont. ....
Silver Leaf ...................
Seneca-Superior ....
Timiskamlng ...... .
Trethewey ..........
WetRaufer ...........

Miscellaneous-
Vacuum Gas ................

Silver—86 %c.

»%:::: i.6% 424 .. 27
.. 10%

25%8.20
68% 3.25 3.1941 12482 •53

4
. 10

41
............ 15 ■4..

7%f>0 3757 6 • 054%cheering
reduction

55 5.90 .5.5084% 83 2
72 35 306263 ... 63% 

...3.60
52■

....< 16 14% $.40siso i19 *65 8.1566 10 »48 10 9—Banks— 4 3%Commerce .. 
Dominion ... 
Hamilton ... 
Merchants’ , 
Molsons .... 
Montreal .... 
Nova Scotia
Ottawa ..........
Royal..............
Standarl .... 
Toronto 
Union .....

185 47%...... 202
...........184

i?9%

."J 248 
.... 201

.... 2 

.... 28
i67 1%per case.

2.50 to $2.75 per case.
> to $4 per half-strap, 
luse, No. l’a. 30c peg*

e Vegetables.
md-picked, $6.40 pee-,' .< 
ic to 17c per lb.

27

SIIBMISRM 
OF GREAT MST LIFE

:•••• 15% 15210 I

08; ' 200
..........187■ iiot- STANDARD fALES.

Op. High. Low. CL Sales;

—Loan, Trust. Etc.—bbl.
Canada Landed .... 
Can. Permanent .. 
Colonial Invest .... 
Hamilton Prov. .. . 
Huron & Brie . ...

do. 20 p.c. paid............
Landed Banking ............
Lon. & Canadian............
National Trust ..........
Tor. Gep. Trusts------- -
Toronto Mortgage ....

bag, $13.50 per ton. 
torn la, $4.50

149
162%Big Gain in Business in Force 

and in Assets 
Exhibited.

per easel 
_ . 'ï 4

$6.50 lier case, 
use, $3 to $3.50

Gold-
Apex ................. 5 .
Boston Ck 
Davidson ....
Dome Ex. L,

. 74
3,000 
5,400 
6,110 
'3,000 
1,000

!".! 207
.... y.

25pw
head, $4.50 per large 
leaf, 30 to 40c

■ »
per lb.; imported. $4

34 —, ...
10

Dome Lake. . 19% ..................
Dome M. ...8.85 8.95 8.85 8.95 
Holly Con...5.20 ...
Lally .............. .. "
McIntyre ....140*
Newray M. .. 35 
P. Crown .22 
Teck - H. ... 66 
W. D. Con... 11 

Silver—
-Adanac ........... 9
Coniagas ...3.05 
Gifford
Gt. North........ 4
Hargraves 1.. 8 
McKin Dar..
Nlpisslng .Z.8.
Provinciai ...
Peterson L...
Timiskamlng 
Trethèwéy ...
Vacuum Gas. 7 

Silver. 86%c.
Total saleé.

196
139

126%
200 199% 300

■Growth ot' the most substantial and 
gratifying kind Is exhibited in the an
nual rpport fur the year submitted to 
policyholders and shareholders at the 
twenty-fifth annual meeting of the 
Great West Life Assurance Company 
yesteirday. During the year business 
issued amounted to more than >30.- 
200,000, an increase df close, to $5.000,- 
,000, and business in force the end 
of 1917. approached $153,000,000, a gain 
of more than $19,600,000. Jit will be 
noted that the increase -In business in 
force is 64.7 per cent, of the business 
issued during 1917.

An increase of more than $840,000 in 
income, bringing it to $6,437.320, and a 
gain in assets of nearly $2,700,000*. 
spelling the total to,almost $24,400,000, 
are other, notable 
strength <yf the company is strikingly 
attested by the'fact that surplus funds, 
apart from actuarial reserves, ap
proach $4,500.)00. Efficient manage
ment toas-fesulted In reduction of êx 
pense rates, and careful methods of 
examination bave képt the mortality 
’oes down to 74 per cent, ot the -,ex- 
pected" total- VThe company holds 
more than $2,500,000 in Canadian Gov
ernment bonds, evidence of the assist
ance it' has given to national war 
financing.

202 30U
%134 5,000 

5,075 
3,500 
1,000 
$.500 

11% 12 11,300

—Bonds.75-lb. sack; Spanish, 
srge case.
, Imported. 85c

137
Penman’s .
Rio Janeiro

do. 1st mort., 5 p.c....... .
Steel Cd. of Can...................
War Loan. 1926...................
War Loan, 1931............... ..
War Loan, ,1937...................93%

SO 33%
per t

ome-grown. 35c to 30q , : ‘ê483
89 85

dozen.86 c per 95
93% 3,500

>er bag,
os. $2.40 to $2.60 per 
ard Islands, $2.35 per" 
■wick Delawares. $2.5» 
’.rmudas, $5 per bushel. 
$3.25 per hamper.
»5c per bag. 
is. Dates, Figs,
-boxes, $1.50;
«es, $5.50.
, $4.75 per case of 36D 
; loto. 14c p* 
oto, 20c lb-

100

1.000
13,600 

53 
- 150, 
3,600

.......................................  500
27% 27%' 2,500

ta**.*» • • • y. 800
a:- 6 A 3,000

.<$*> "/&TORONTO SALES.

_ ... High. Lew^-CL Sales.'
Bk. of Com. 185 185 185 1 85 7
Brazilian ... 36% 36% 36 
Dom. Steel.. 61% 62
Bell Tel......... 130 130 130 130
Mackay pf 
N. S. Steel.. 70

:•
Op.

« :::t V36 116Nuts, 
large l 61 61% 675

27
60 60 60. . 60

70%" 69 "69
Nlpisslng ...8.25 8.25 8.25 8.25 
Smelters ..." 25 25% 25% 25% 10
Steamships.. 42 42% 42% 42% 125

do. pref... 76 78% 76% 78
Steel of Can. 55 55% 54%. 54%.

do. pref... 85 85 85 85
do. bonds. .88 88 88 88

Tor.. By......... 60% 60% 60% 60%
Twin City... 65 65 65 65
War loan— 

do. 1925... 95
do. 1931 
do. 1937

20
60r lb. "t!

7M46,50smaller >

bag lots, 22c lb.; less. feature*. .-.The
204

MIN ESOft* CU R B.Ib. 35
20c per Ib. 
per sack of 100. 

fr sreen 20c lb.; roast- = 
Ib.; smaller tote, 22c lb.’

$600

Curb, as supplied by Hamilton B Wills 
to the Royal Bank Building were as 
follow»:

10
25

„„ 95 95 96 $4,000
93 93 93 93
93 93% 93 93% $1,400

pNCE MARKET.

In loads of hay brought 
bg at unchanged -prices.

$200 I • Bid. Ask-Beaver....... .............. .. ....
Dome Extension .....
Dome Lake .....................
Hollinger ...i., .....
McIntyre ...........................
Vlpond ............ ...............

. 25 28
e 11

UNLISTED STOCKS. 19 ,
..5.10 5.30
.'.1.35 1.40

21
t2 to *aib

ih
Ask. Bid.1 65 West Dome Cons.......!* u

Buffalo ...... ...
Crown Reserve ..
Kerr Lake
Ito. Rose .............................. ....
McKinley-Darragh ....
Newray .....................
Nlpisslng .................
Peterson Lake .............. ..
Provincial ............
Timiskamlng ....

26Brompton ........ ...
Black Lake com............

d<x preferred ............
do. Income bonds...

C. T. R. Note»..............
Carriage Fact, 

do. preferred ....
MacDonald Co., A..
North Am. P. & p.
Steel & Rad. com . 

do, preferred .... 
do. bonds ................

48 460 1 00 133 1Inal 50 1:904NO RAILWAY SERVICE
IF JITNEYS CONTINUE

iii "20% 20 25
5.50 5.75103ton..$18 

on.... 16 
on.... 18 
ton.. 9 

id, per
ali-L" 
doz....

dairy.. 0

30 3515com
17 00 . 
20 00 
10 00 1

18 00 

to $0 80

v... 52 
..Ï... 32
............8.10

5650
35Winnipeg Company Presents an Ultima

tum to the Public.
13% 8.302% 9 11

47 5060Winnipeg, Feb. 5.—The Winnipeg Street 
Railway Company issued a statement to
day thru its general manager to the pub
lic, to which It is stated that the public 
must choose between the street railway 
vnd the Jitneys. A better street car ser

vice Is promised on the sole condition that 
the jitneys be abolished.

The statement, given out to the form 
of an interview, is interpreted by civic 
officials as bringing to a head the agita
tion of the transportation situation to 
Winnipeg.

..v.. 27 30. 63
75 MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE.

Op. High. Low. CL
130%.......................... ..
36 36% 36 36%

-65lb NEW YORft STOCKS.38
0 Sales. „p- Bickell & Co.. Standard Bank 

Building; Toronto, report fluctuations to 
New fork Stocks, as follows:

Op. High. Low, Close. Skies.’ 
Trunk Lines and Grangers—

Balt. & O.v. 51% 51% 51
Erie ............ 15% 15% 15

do. 1st pf. 25% ...
-gL Nor. pf. 92 ... ... ...
K,®W„ “»ven- 30* 30% 30 30% 1,200
N. Y. Ç......... 71% 71% 70% 71 . 1,600
St. Paul......... 43 43 42 % 42% 900

Pacific and Southerns—
Atchison ... 84% 85 84% 85
Can. Pac.... 147% 147% 146% 147% 2.8ÔÔ
Miss. Pac... 22 . 22% 22
xvor. Pac.... 86% 86% 86
South. Pac.. 84% 84% 83% 84%
South. Ry... 23% 23% 23% 23%
Union Pac.. 115% 116 115 116% 

Coalers—
Çhes & O.. 63% 63% 62% 53%
Leh. Valley. 58 58 57% 67%
gen”»............... 46% 46% 45% 46%
Reaumg .... 76 76% 75% 75%

Bonds—
Angly-French 89% 89% 89% 89% 

Industrial», Tractions, Etc.—
Aktohol .... 127 129% 126 128%
Aille. CTial.. 22% 23% 21% 23%
Air Brake... 128 131% 128 131 
Am. Can.... 38% 38% 37% 38
Am. Wool... 51% 53% 61% 53%
Anaconda .. 63% 63% 62% 63%
Am- C. O... 32 32 31% 31%
Am. B. S... 78 78 77 77%
Am. S. Tr.. 106% ....
Baldwin .... 64% 64% 63 64%
Beth. Steel. 77%... ,.. . .

».......... 78% 78% 76% 77%
B R- T.......... 45% 45% 45 45
Car Fdry.... 72 72 71% 71%
Chino ............ 44% 44% 43% 44
Cent Lea... 70% 72 69% 71%
Corn, Prod... 33% 33% 32% 33%
Crucible .... 67 57% 67 57%
Dietilers ... 41 43% 40 42%
Goodrich .... 47% 50% 57 49
Gt. N. Ore.. 28 28 27% 27%
i”s- Cop......... 43 46 45% «
Kennecott .. 33 33% 32% 33%
Int. Paper.. 32 33% 31% 33
Inti Nickel.. 28% 28% 27% 28%
Lack. Steel.. 77% 77% 77
tfco.................. 58 58% 57% 58%
Max, Motor. 28% 31% 28% 31%
Max. Pet.... 93% 93% 91% 92
"Miami _____  31 31 30% 30%
Marine .......... 25 25 24% 24%

pref... 94% 95» 93% 94%
Nev. Cons.. 18% 18% 18%
Pressed Steel,

ex-d. 1%.. 63 ... ...
Ry. Springe. 52% 53% 52% 53
Rep. Steel... 78 78 76% 77
Ray Cons.... 24 24 23% 23%
Rubber ......... 58% 58% 57 58
Sloss .............. 42%...............................
Smelt............... 83% 83% 82% 83%
Steel Fds.... 61 61 60 61
Studebaker.. 52% 53% 51% 52%
Texas Oil... 169 159 156% 158%
U. S. Steel.. 96% 96% 95 

do. pref... Ill ...
Utah Cop... 83 84
Westing. ... 41% 41% 41% 41% 1,400
WlUys-Over. 19 19 18% 18% 6.700

Total sales—645.800.

Bell Tel..........
Brazilian ...
C. Car pf... 60 
Can. Cem...

do. pref... 90
Can. Cot.... 50 ...
.Can. S. S... 42

do. pref... 76 
Con. Smelt.. 25
D. Iron $>f.. 88
Do pi. Iron... 62 
A. McDonald 15 
N. S, Steel.. 69
Spanish R. 15 ...
Steel of Can. 65. ...

do. pref... 85% ...
Tor. Railway 60 62% 60 62%

Banks—
Bk of Com.. 185 ...

Loans—
W. L. 1937.. 93% 93
W. L. 1925.. 95 95

Toronto 27......... 0 30 500 40 20ice. Wholesale, 
fresh-

58% 15
15• -$0 50 to

ollde.. 0 46 25 51% 1,500 
15 1,800 
.. 100

\47 3350 35 76% XI50 32 Trethewey Busily Prepares
To Work Castle Property

25% 155 10015$0 29 to $.... 
• » 29

62 61% 6 
69% *68% "61

2,500
40

175The Trethewey cempany. which re
cently acquired control, under option, 
of he Castl? property In the Gow- 
panda dl-itrlct, Is going ahead with 
the work o-f erecting camp buildi.igs 
rn the property. The mining plant 
lias arrived at Bilk Lake. Adva, ta<e 
will .be taken of the winter roads
for trifign -t'pg the -nar’-ir,.,■■
property and bv early spring the plant 
should be In full operation. The Cas
tle lies adjacent to <Mlller Lake- 
O’Brien.

140 600............-$0 25 to $....
.............. 9 25% „.. 150

5 22% 1,6600 27 296 56 400n 0 48
0 52 2 1,300

1,800

2,200
T 200
1,900

12,800

en.... 0 60
0 30 93 93 $6,100 

95 95% $6,0000 24
ib.... 024% ::::
—« 0 22 $23,781,243

NEW YORK COTTON.

J- p- Bickell & Co., 802-7 Standard 
Bank Building, report New York Cotton 
Exchange fluctuations as follows:

-na- - . Liabilities.
ip*Wtal stock, authorized

ana issued .............
wnils outstanding .
u2Lterm nutes •• 
y^tgage ...............................
^«lottnts and wages payable, 

g scqrned interest on bonds 
*04 dividend payable Jan.

1918 ............................
1 Reserves, provision for re

newals and ticket redemp- 
t*.,0") less charges to date 
insurance fund for

ana. damages .............
and loss .............

0 22
0 22 *

lozen.. 3 25 3
ta, Wholesale.
cwt.$21 00 to $23 

cwt.. is 00 
cwt.. 16 00
...............14 00
:......... 11 00

$12,000,000
. 2,957,200
. 1,500.000 

70,000

27,600

13,800
4.400
1.400 
2,100 
5,100 
8,200

20
Open. High. Low. Close. Close. 

Mar................0.30 30.65 30.23 30.62 30.24
^i» ‘"EÜ'I? 52'?1 21f.65 29.98 29.67
July ...23.21 29.54 29.27 29.63 29.19
Of- • -27.S0 28.15 27.88 28.13 27.88
Dec. ...27,68 27.92 27.67 27.90

18 RALLY IN COTTON.15.
13 J. P. Bickell & Co. received the fol

lowing closing cotton letter:
The market had become somewhat 

oversold during the recent substantial 
reaction of from $12 to $15 a bale and 
the more reassuring news with regard 
to government price-fixing contri
buted not a little to the better senti
ment today. We do not anticipate any 
marked broadening out of speculation 
at the moment.

0 28 0
0 24 0 980,570......... 14 00 21

.........  21 00 24

.........  13 50 15
cwt. 24 00 25
......... 17 60 19
g Paid to Produce*

400
■ 600

MONEY AND EXCHANGE 200
455,006

274.782 
.... 5,543.683

2,800
injuries

18,500London, Feb. 5—Money 3% per cent 
Discount rates, short bills, 41-32 ner 
cent.; three months, 4 1-16 per cent.

Paris. Feb. 5.—Trading waa quiet on 
the bourne today Three per cent, rentes 
57 francs 50 centimes for cash. Exchange 
on London 2/ francs 16 centime».

J. P. Bickell & Co. received the fol- Sterling exchange rate» on New York 
lowing closing stock letter: were unchanged yeeterday, wit/h demand

The market closed dull but firm, and quoted at $4.76 5-16 and cables $4.76 7-16 
looks like another upturn before de- Local exchange was up 3-64 at a pre- 
clining furtherl Would take the long m um of 1 3-64 per cent. Local sterling 
side temporarily. Pools are giving l*LiWe.ie», c20,Atllglî,er’ , with demand 
good support to 'specialties. Quoted at *4.80.40 and cables at $4.81.50.

LIVERPOOL COTTON.

’30»
?• to..$0 25 to $.... 
r ted,

0 20
............ 0 24
er, lb. 0 27
............0 24

.. 0 18 

.. 0 25 

.. 0 22

600
1,000

26.600
4,700

33,500
3,900
3,200

800
1,300

10,100
4,000

$23,781,243

LONDON STOCK MARKET

0 22
*

MARKET UPTURN LIKELY.

®'—Phe stock market 
«tenrtïïle*ly sheerful today, gilt-edged
thSHro *ickins

h
up a fraction, now 

creasin sales war bonds are.de 
Ftatnrof Shipping shares were strong 
Egvwi °c ama samatlon rumors and 
»tr.TÜ .securities, especially oils, 
. prominent. English tin shares 
firm. *2°?, tone' and home rails 
«hare. HUJ1 3114 Barnsley Railway 
declnT-,,1 vancerl fw,r Points on -the 

Mnn« °n of an extra dividend.
’ com» y was in better supply, and dis- 

M~nt rates were quiet.
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CLOSING OF EXCHANGES.

The fuel conservation order will not 
have any great effect upon the local 
stock exchanges. They will be cloeed on 
Saturday next and the Monday follow
ing. I ut closings for aa long a per od are 
quite common owing to various holidays.

RAILROADS MUST REPORT.

Washington, Feb. 5.—To supply Infor
mation on railroad finances, required of 
banks to the last national bank call, the 
Interstate commerce commission todav 
ordered railroads to report bank balances 
and other Information, which will be 
checked up, with reports of the banks, 
and used by Director-General McAdoo In 
administering the financial affairs of the 
railroads under government operation.

Liverpool. Feb. 5.—Cotton futures
closed steaoy. New contracts^ February,

Old' contracts "(fixed^pr ees) —February 

22.14’ February and March, 22 05; Mardi 
and April. 21.96; April and MAv, 21.88- 
May and June, 21.80; June and July, 21 72.
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*ANK MERGER RUMORED.

Selin banking circles there Is

afioth(<nr,UBS''ori as to the possibility of 
ii* hnnv nadian bank consolidation, 
ti» 5S! , being discussed represent 
**d thn Î5 besd office In Montreal 
Winnipeg®1" witih lts head oftlce ln
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THE PRICE OF SILVER

London, Feb. 
closed at 4*%d

5.—Bar silver 
per ounce.

New York, Feb. 5.—Bar silver 
cloeed at 86%c per ounce.
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BOARD OF TRADE

TORONTO MONTREAL
In making an Investment the selection of the security I» the most 
Important factor. Write ue for advice before making a purchase.

ISBELL, PLANT & CO.
Members Standard Stock Exchange.

BROKERS
Standard Bank Building, Toronto

Send for copy of “Canadian Mining News**Telephones Main 272-273.

Record of Yesterday’s Markets
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The Simpson9s Men9s Store is A lway 
the Open Fashion Book by Whicl 

Men Who Know99 Are Guidée
SIMPSON’S .y.:. :r pi

*
IF

Home-Lovers9 Club Homilies <€! A There s a fast and a slow way of furnishing a home, and
Vf] the ®,ow waX always wins. Those who try to buy at once 

everythin8 th*y think they’ll need are sure to make mistakes.
The slow way of just buying the bare ne- 

@ \ fla ^ cessities and then picking up from time to
WByhk JtmA time the good things as they come along— 
JHP tIiia “ thc way Rood taste takes advantage

°* our «emi-annual sales and the Home- 
Lovers* Club.
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BRIGHTEN UP IN A NEW SUIT --p■

■I;ir'
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it9s a rare man in
deed who in February is 
not restless and who is 
not eager for a new suit 
with which to brighten

■mmH •a

MlHigh-Grade Wilton Rugs|
At Radical Reductions

Obtainable Through the Home-Lovers’ Club
A bea?tIful a”d luxuri°u8 rug, in a very thick and deep pile, and closely 

seamless, and in soft rich tones, in email all-over patterns, or handsome
dt^gne‘ ?<>ple® of °rlental rugs, Chinese Characters or conventionafpat- 

terns, offered at extraordinary reductions. Two different grades. ■" P
Size 8.3 x 10.6. Grade 1. Regular $86.00. Sate price, $69.75. ^
Size 8.3 x 10.6. Grade 2. Regular $62.60. Salé price, $49.50.
Size 9.0 x 12.0. Grade 1. Regular $97.60. Sale price, $79!eo!
Size 9.0 x 12.0. Grade 2. Regular $79.60. Sale price, $59.60.

Seamless Tapestry Rag,
A very nice quality, better than usual, 

are these one-piece Scotch Tapestry 
Rugs. New designs and up-to-date 
colorings. Suitable for any room.
Size 7.6 x 9.0.
Size 9.0 x 9.0.
Size 9.0 x 10.6.
Size 9.0 x 12.0.

nos-

: fup.LI Pi
VThose men who 

have come to look 
upon February as 
the season of transi
tion, will be glad to 
know that 
ready to take care 
of every sty le,quality 
and price demand in 
men9s and young men9s 
suits.
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WiTapestry Stair Carpet 79c Per Yard
Strong and serviceable quality in six 

different designs. Made to stand

i /
i

BS©very-
day wear; 18 inches wide. Sale price, 
per yard, 79c.

vf
I <1

ofwe areSale price, $16.95. 
Sale price, $18.95. 
Sale price, $21.95; 
Sale price, $24.95.

Special in Rag Rugs
A good opportunity to obtain one of 

these dainty and effective bedroom 
rugs. Delicate soft shades of rose, blue, 
grey and green, with pretty chintz bor
ders. Size 4.6 x 7.6. Regular $4.95. 
Sale prie» $3.96.

1
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4-Yard W:de Linoleum at 82c !
Only a few rolls of this extra wide 

Linoleum in a thick and serviceable 
quality, well seasoned,"and new designs 
that will cover your room without a 
seam.

1f

ti
Bring your meaeucements, as 

the quantity will not last very long. 
Sale pricey per square yard, 82c.

>y the 

of th,/,r United 
tl streiI

red'A ite Viotorj 
the King 

‘My LordsWe can promise you 
as at all other times 

good value, correct style, 
expert workmanship and 
substantial, dependable 
materials. Moreover we 
have a most unusual 
variety of patterns and 
styles.
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Bed and Bedding Day

In the Furniture Sale
lb »
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With Price* That Will Appeal to Those Who 
Understand Value Drop into the Men9s 

Store today or at your 
convenience and let us 
show you those hand
some stylés.
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All Obtainable Through the Home-Lovers’ Club Ii •/..vf’-v'
Brass Bed, in polette, bright or 

satin finish; double size only. Reg
ular Si9.00. February price, Si2,95.

Brass Beds, heavy 2-in. post, spe
cial top rail and caps; in bright, 
polette or satin finish. Regular 
S 19.50. February price, Si4.95.

Brass Bed, heavy post and top 
rail; all regular sizes and finishes.

February price,

v-soft and comfortable.
Si2.00. February price, $9.95".

Mattresses of cotton felt, roll 
edge, encased in good grade of art 
ticking. Regular $15.75. February 
price, $12.75. . ' v

Metal Frame Spring, with closely 
woven wire fabric, well braced un
derneath. Regular $5,00. Febru
ary price, $4.15.

All Metal Spring, high angles 
heavy rope edge, double 
interlaced. Regular $6.75. Febru- 

$5.45. ;

Regular ■ $
if!

y""
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The Suits We List Today at The** 

Four Prices Are Right 
Right in Material and Rjghf

Hi
Regular $23.00. 
$18.35.i

Brass Bed, heavy post, special 
mounts and trimmings, five fillers 
with fancy husks. Regular $24.5o. 
February price, $20.65.

Brass Bed, special ball

in Style, 

in Price I

1 woven wire
9I ! ; ary price,i special nan corners, 

top rail and 2-in. post, spindles 1-in. 
Extra heavy trimming.
$30.00. ~ '

Box Spring, made of single cone 
coil, secufelv fastened in position 
covered with good layer of burlap 
upholstered on top with jute felt 
and then Covered with good grade 
of art ticking. Tufted and has roll 
edge. Special, $15.95.

Divanette, so-lidly built, genuine 
oak; serves as settee during day and 
as double bed at night; has spring 
seat, upholstered back, upholstered 
m imitation leather. Spring has 
helicals at each end. Soft and com
fortable. Regular $41.00. Febru
ary price, $32.95.

Pillows of mixed feathers, encas
ed in good grade of ticking. Size
Pe/pair 95c$S than wholesale Price.

Pillows of choice chicken fea
thers, weight 6 lbs., size 19 
Per pair, $l.5o.

Pillows, weight 7 lbs., filled with 
duck and chicken feathers, 
x 27. Special value, $3.25.

§" and finish,BCs‘!ngleaandCdouMc"

FSuir):sprLp,ti6.25cgu'1‘rt32'00'

\ f ?
c . Regular
February price, $22.95.

Iron Beds, in sizes 3 and 3.6, pure 
white enamel, brass trimmed. Reg
ular $6.00 to $7.00. February
price, $3.95. J *18 *20IV AT tAT100 only, Mattresses, seagrass 
centre with jute both sides, deeply 
tufted, encased in good grade of art 
ticking No telephone orders taken. 
Special, $2.85.

Mattresses with fibre centre, jute
i’oth sides and ends, full 

depth border, good grade of art tick- 
,n?* Regular $7.00. 
price, $5.95.

Mattress, half seagrass, halt jute 
felt encased m good grade of fancy
«8 7<CkinI’ udeep border- Regular 
$8.75. February price, $6.65.

Mattresses, wood fibre centre 
heavy layer of jute,felt both sides,’, 
roll edge, deeply tufted, encased in 
good grade of fancy art ticking- 
Regular $7.50. February prie!,'
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Suits of brown and bUck mixed tweed in 
three-button, single-breasted style; semi-fitting 
model, ventless back, $18.00. iitting

stedSUfinidf bLaCk jnd- br°wn small check wor- 
sted finish tweed m three-button single*ri8.0a ■' !£mi-fltlin« b«k, with yeit

ï£E'SSsS““ 11<] style,
!
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1Size 20
H £“its of blue-grey -firm finish tweed with 

I f[ey s.tr!Pe .Pattern, in single-breasted, 
$22 ooU °n $ty e* form'fitting back with vent,

,ha(S5ts. Plain grey cheviot (medium 
îml fitr three-button, single-breasted style 
semi-fitting model with vent in back, $22 oo

: ISuits of brown cheviot with double black 
stripe pattern, in single-breasted, 3-button 1*1 
style, form-fitting back without vent, $25.00.

Suîts ,of black heavy weight cheviot with 
flCheCk pa tfrn; sing'-e-breasted, 3-button 

style, patch pockets, form-fitting 
vent, $25.00.

' ! Mattresses of blown cotton, full 
weight, deep border with roll edge,
6-piece Brass Bed Outfit Comnlete__„ ,
bed has heavy 2-inch post. 5 filters, heary to? ™attres81 and I Pair pillows. Brass 
and finishes. Mattress jute felt both sides specIal caps, all regular sizes
of art ticking. Spring, all-metal frame closeiv^^f^8 ?entre encased in good grade tews mixed feathers, encased in goc^i grad/J ,?v, W‘re fabric‘ well supported pn. 
$39.86. February Sale price, $23*7g. 8 de of tlckingl 6 Pieces complete. Regular
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